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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1873.

VOL. IX.--NO. 35.
~ht ~.nbatt(i ~taf r (
IS PUBLISHED

EVD! WEDNESDAY lCOlOONG ·B!

fill i'OB!OOO LEU PUBLISIDNG IJ81P'Y,
J 42

Fulton St., New York.

3. KBNRY HAGJI:ll.
Editor.
.10lOr G. G~:l'
- Apnt.
As an advertising medium, where it is desired
lo reach the Cig-ar and T obacco Trade, not only
of this but foreigu Countries, it l& tile best ;attain..
able.
.

H-···

r.,.rt,, if

Mil•uf~rert, lmporttrs I!Hid De"'trr

Cic••·

Do Bary Fred'k .t; Co., 5a Broa4
Carplea E . 173 Water
Vo:s,eo_ger T. H. & Oo. 1'1 ll·a lden Laa.e
Romay E. E S. Wall.
l•t>orttr~

if

if

ManufactMrtrl

iw

Kr~bn, Felss a: Co., 53 West Fourth.
Lowenthal 8 . & Co., 112 West Third.
Stra.sser, Prlce&Lippman, 28? Walnut
Weil, Kahn & Co., 13.._-!._ Maln.

Briar Pipts •nti l•p.rttrr
Artidu.

if

bacco.

Demuth Wm. & Co., ~3 Broadway
Glore J. A. p &: Brow., IS, •7 and 19 w.7tb..
l111porterJ of Pipes
SmoJers' ..Article1.
DANBURY,
All letters should be pla.in'y addrened' t0 THE Bolten, Garrigues & Co., 91 Chamben atreet, Graves G• W.
DANVILLE, Va.
TOBACCO LEAP' PLiBLISHlNG COJUANY, I~ Fultoo
and 73 Reade atreet
Street, New York,
.•
~
Commhsio11 Me.,CJu•tr.
[,p.rterr of Lirorict Pa1t1.
Pemberton & Penn.
Terms of the Paper. <J'1 Cleveland, De Lancey 1~8 Pearl.
DETROIT, Mich.
SINGLE Cor1as 10 CENTS
Paa ANNUM f+oo Gifl'ord, Sherman &: Inola, no WilHam
MaJ~ufact'llrtrs t~/ Ci'rarl and 1#/Ja~c" a,J Dtal ·
2CJ &31 B. William
n-s ln Leaf Tohtuc•.
To England and the Canada•, $t.<>4 additiooal GomezAAriUimbau,
McAndrew
James
0.,
55
WAter
Eccard k Co., 152 & 154 Randolph St.
per a unum for prepayment of Postag_e.
_
Weaver
A;
Sterry,'"
Cedar.
'Fo Bremen, Hamburg and the Corttinent of
Ma1utjizctMrtrs of Cigars tr.'ld Dealers ;,. LeaJ
Eatope, f:J.oS additional per annum for: Postagre.
&ttl Z..af T~Mto J,.pctti••·
To6111Xo.
~.'o Australia, etc., St.04 via. San Funcisco, ad.. Renst!l J. McJ. & Co. to Depeyster.
.Mathews
J. L . & Co., 216]efferson Ave;
dtbo nal per annum for Postage.
Linde F. 0. & Co., t~ Water.
DURHAM,
N, C.
No orders for the paper- considered, unlen acoompanied by tbe corresponding amount.
Tobauo Pr11str1.
'
&noHng Tob11ceo.
R.emittences should, in every instance, be made Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.
Blackwell W, T. & Co
enlf' by money-order, check or draft. Bills are
Manufacturers uf c;gar BortJ.
FARMVILLE, VA.
liable to be stolen, and can only be sea.t at the
Manufactur<rs of Twist.
Erichs
H.
W.
153
South.
greatest risk to the sender.
Read C. C. & Co.
Hent.ell Jacob, 2't .t & 295 Monroe.
Wicke William & Co. , •59 & •6• Goero'k.
Rates of Advertising,.
EAST HARTFORD, Coaa.
, P11Cil1r
De11ler.
s. aqnare (14 Nonpareil lines) for six months,~
Cig11.r Box, ~Jar 11nll ~titer Wood..
Chapman R. A.
do. • year S3S·
Dingee P. Y., &: Son, cor. Sixth and Lewis..
Larger advt!rtisemeots in the same proportion, Wardr-op & Daly, 303 & ~os Lewis.
HARTFORD, ConD.
but none taken unless 1, 2, 3, 4, or more squ.ares.
Pad.e rs 11nd Dt4itrl,
Germa11 C1gar Rib~m.
One column, 1 year, $45o; 9i.x months, $:Jso;
Barnes & Jerome, :136 State.
three months, $150. Half column, 1 year, J:J-tai Cramer G., 82 Frantlia.
H.Ybbard N. A Co., 18 .Karket!
siK months, $130; tbree months, $75·
Lee Geo. ISO State.
.
SJ•~i•~ Cigar Jl.ibb.m.
g - Advertisements on the fi.cst page, $1.50 per
London & Bidwell, u6 and 2:~:8 State.
square over two wide columns, and none taken Almirall J . ]., 3" Cedar.
Pease H . & z. K. •6 Market.
lor t~ than one year, payable fully in adv~tnce;
Cicar M••'"'·
Shephard & Fuller, aI+ State.
Siuon A. L. & F ., 134 Main.
~ti~:J:~~!~~l~s~e squares, $4so. No devi- Jacoby S . .!r Co., :109 Pearl.
Well es 0. & c.,., •54 State.
Mllnufactvrers of Tobaec• Ti,. . . FoiJ.
Tran!iient advertisemm.ts on the thkd page1
Westphal Wm .• a:aS State.
25 cents per line for each iusertion.
Crooke J. J., 38 Crosby:
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky~o Qrder:s for · advertising will be considered
Auttionecrs if Toluuco, etr.
Tobacco Bro~tr.
unless acc;:omfanied byt he corresponding am.ounL
Gerard, Betts & Co., 7 Old Blip
This rule wil INVAJUADLY be adhered to.
Jesup James E.

,.,J

NEW

0~

ADVE&'riSEitS.

YORK.

Tuhacco Wart!.oures.
Agnew W. & Sons, 284 anct 186 Front street
Allen Julian, 172 Water.
Appleby .t. Helme, t33 Watet.

Bamet S., ,.._.Water.
llergmann, John H. 140 Front.
lllakemore, Mayo & Co., 41 Broad.
Bowne & Frith, 7 Burling Slip.
Brod M., 13-1 Ma1den Lane.
Bu.lkley, Moor~ & Co., 74 Front.
Cardozo A. M. &: Co., u3 Pearl.
Chockley A . D. 168 Pearl.

Colel.l H., 172 Water.
Oonaolly & Co., •s Water.
Cnwford E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Da•idsoo Bro., 14!1\ Water.
Dohan, Carroll & 'co. .... Front.
DuBois Eugene, 75 Frnnt
:Bggert, Wm.
Peat).
Engel bach, F. :u Si.t8 Av
Falk &: Bro. G, 171 WatfWt
Fatman & Co., 70 and 72 Eto•4.

•7•

17~_

Water.

Fisher & Ru!rt, 125 Maiden Lane.
Priedman &. Oettinger, 147 Water
Gardiner.}. M. & t o., 84 Front.
Garth D. ., Son & Cp., « Broad.
Gassert 1. L. & Bro., t6o Water.
Genhell.. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie & Co., us Front.
Hamburger I. & Co., 1 5 0 Water.
Heyman JJu Lowenstein, 99 Maiden Laae.
Hillman G. W. &: Co., 8o Front.
Klnnicut Thomas, S2 Broad.
lt.re!nelberg & Co., 16o Peul.
Lachenbruch & Bro., 164 Water

L:i~~.1£.?·;6~'~e~~i.rL

llcFall & Ho~an, 33 Murray.
MaiUand Robert L. & Co., 43 Broad.
Martin & J ohnson, 166 Water.
Mayer Joseph, Sons, 122 Water.
lleyer A. C. L. & 0., 43 Beaver.
Keueng~r T. H.& Oo., 161 and t63l!laideo lLane
. Morris, H. M., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Norten, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1.
Oppenheimer, M. & Brother. 138 Water.
Ottinger Brothers ~.5 Broad SL
Palmet & Scoville, 170 Water,
Paulitsch M., 173 Water.
Price \\rm. M. & Co., Jl9 Maiden Lane.
OUin, J. P. & Co., 39' Broad.
ltead & Co., '9 Old Slip.
Relsmann, G. & Co., 179 Peart.
. _Richey & Boniface, i6 Front
Roaeabaum,.. A. S. & Co., 121 Maiden Lane.
1toaenwald, E. & Bro., 145 Water.
Salomoa, S. 19:1 Pearl.
Sawyer, WaUac;:e 8r Co., 47 Broad.
Scheider, Joseph, 213 PearL
Schmitt J. & Co., 162 Water. .
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schroeder & Koch, 203 Pearl.
Scbubart H. & Co., 146 Water
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 75 Maiden Lana.
Spingarn, E. & Co., 5 Burling SUp.
Stein 4t Co., 197 Duane.
Stra.iton & Stonn, 191 Pearl.
Strobn & Reitzen~tein, 17{1 FroaL
Sulzba.cher, Jo~eph, 151 Water.
Tag, Charles F. &: Son, 184 Frons.
Tatgenborst, F. W. 68 Broad.
Upmann, Carl, t98 Pearl.
W estb.e1m, M. A: Co., 117 Pearl.
Wright, E. M, & Co., 30 Broad.

T•bacco Brohrt
Borems\.y, E., 143 Water
Callus John. JJ7 Pearl.
Dreyer Edward, 46 Beaver.
Filcber Chas. E. & :iro., l.Jf Watec.
Fischer, Frederick, 41 Broad
Gane, J. S. & Son, 86 WalJ.
Kell.aa.d, P., 179 Pearl.
Osborne, Charle~ F.J .5_4 B~d.
lla.der M. & Son, t 33 Pt:arl.,;
W. F . Ruete, u9 Pearl.
Shack A. 1:19 Maiden Lantt
Solmac Edward, 130 Water

Man,Y11ctureTJ of Tobacco.
Anderson John & Co. 114. n6 and 117 Liberty.
Appleby& Helme, 133 Water.
Buchanaa & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Buckne r D, ~56 Dela.Dcey
Flacg J, 1<' . 174 Front
Gieaelmaon &: Diehl, tS9 Ludlow.
Goebe, }i' • .A. & Bro., 3:Ji Washlngtoo
Goodwin & Co. ~07 and 209 Water
Hoyt Thomas &; Co., 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadwarl
lAchtenberg G. B. •89 Pearl.
McAlpin D. H. 4 Co. cor. Aveno.e D and 'l'tn:n•;
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Oo. 91 Columbia.
~twell D. A, .t Son, 174 Eighth av.
Agenttfor Smoiinr Toh.cco1, ttt.
H - A. & Co. 4) Liberty
.Ridley & Bonifac;:e, 8' Front
Wei.n, Eller & Kaeppel, uo Pearl

Man'!f«tur"s

if Cig'"'·

Aa.erf»ch & Mendenon, 138 Water
Bood:r Chas., 53 Bowery.
Bondy.& Prochaska, 3S4 and 356 Bowery
Frey Bros. &: Co. 126 \)hambers
}lartcor,u & Gcrahel, 86 Maiden Lane.
Hlncbl.<n~. It Co. 89 Wator
by S. &: Co. •oq Pearl
Olt:phs S. t66 Front
afmaa. Bros. & Bondy, !l Maiden Lane
JCO<bs & S&>ie&. 35 Bowery
Leiokaaf ,1: Pollak. ""' CbathaBl
LeYy Bros. ,:8 Bowery
Llcb&ensteill .A. & Bro. io4 ...U 34~ Bewery
Iachtensteia .lhos. & Co. Ut Maiden Lane
)le...U.l M. IV. & Bro, •sX Bowery
]rleabar_l'er M.. .283 Pearl
Oqler s. •9~Creenwicb and •5• C'laambera
Scblran &
r, 13 Bowery.
lleidenberg C.. •9 Dey
BiecAe & Wannec.k., 6 Rivington
Smith)!':• ..t.. . 11 l:htwery
jitachelberg M . Ill Co. •57 Pearl
Btraiton • Storm, 191 Pearl
811tro & Newmark. 76 Park P1ace
Wanclet &: Hahn, •liz. 29:1 Bowery.

E'

M 11nuf«tMNrS if Fioe

R,..,._ Cif.,.•

Holleder H. U!li &bid.e;g. Lane
Vlclaot & Co. 76 Pin.e Str""t

Th< Gtrman Q~ar Pr~+urs &ci<IJColell H ..,. Chatham

J,.p.rtm

A!mlnrll J. J.

if

H:01111•11 ;roh«co,

Cedar
Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. a![ Water
Kelty Robert E. & Co. 34 13eaver
Kaehler, Gail & Co. uS \Vatec
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl.
J4iraoJa Fdu., Ul Pt:arl
()bm:~tedt Robt!rl A. 3:J Platt
Pascual E . .Brother & Co. 156 Watev
Bolomoo M. & K. Ss Maidt:n Lao.o
Vega Josepll A. ..\'J Bro. 187 Pearl
Well & Oo. 6o .Pine:
Walter Fnedman & Freise 1 :J03 Peuf'
Weiss, 'El~r & Ka~ppel, no Pari
]0

Yll« V- II • •• ' !..-laQoetze

Austr-ian Vwginia Otgar1
K.remelberg & Company, r6o Pearl

Benrimo D. & A., 124 Water.

J'ox. Dills & Co.;

The Hatch Lith~pic Co., 32 & 34 Vesey
Heppen heimer F. & Co., ,, North William
Cigar-Box Labels and Tri,.,itsK'·
Schumacher & Ettinger, IS liurray.
WolffChas. A., 51 Chatham.
Tobacco &aling Wax.
Zlnsser W. & Co,, 197 William.

M•••[Mt•rcr uf :S..jf.
F. A. & Boo. pi W~

Mlzn•f11cturerr

of

Ki1uuy Bros. Russian

Cig"rette1,
Kinney F . S. 141 West Broadway.

strapa and Outtet·s, Gtr,.an Cigar Moulds,
Eg-er Si_81ll:und, [90 Pearl.
Erichs H. W ., 253 South.
Lobenstein & Cans, 101 ~falden Lane.
.Michaelis, S. & Co., 195 Pearl.

Mu•lin T•bacro Bag•

Zellenka R .,

~63

East Fourth.

Pap<r Cigar and To6acco

Ba~r.

Howlett Bro!l., :104 Fulton.

Tobacco B11gging.
Howard, Sanger & Co., 1os & 107 Chambers
Lester A. & Co., 103 Chambers.

Cirar Moulr/ Prm •ntl &rt~ps,
BrowuA. & F., S7 Lewis.
MMnufacturcrt of SAow Casu.
Kruse Frederick, •75 Chatham and 19 North
William.

Winier, G., 344 Broome.
"'La Fermcu Ruuian Cigtrrettes.
Mlllington T. & Eckmeyer, Sole Agents, tSBroad

Cinr-Bunclcin:; T Pbk.
Erfurth Oswald, 26 Orchard.
Banls.
Germ.au-Amencan, cor. Broadway aod Cedar.
Engrruer ·on W'fJtJd.
Hoey Joseph, 302 Broadway.

Int<rnal Rromut Boolts.
Jourgensen, C. 37 L iberty.

btsurmtu Brokn s.
DuBois, Irving&: Grinnell, .54- Wah Street .
FrelrAt .Broker.
Meyer Louis, 192 Pead.

ALBANY N. Y.
Gr~er's

TolNicco WoreA~IIStl.
Albrecht & Schroder, 18 German.
Bolenius G. H. & Co., 30:1 West Pratt.
Boyd W. A. & Co., 33 South.
Dresel W. and Co., 37 Gay
Gieske L . & Co., 42 South Charl~s.
Gunther L. W., 90 Lombard.
Kerck.hofr I< Co.. 49 South Charles.
K.remelberg J. D, and Co.
Loose 0. & ~o., Il7 West Lombard.
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
:Paul Wm., 17 South.
Sch•oeder J os. & Co .. Bt E•ch•nge Pla.:e.
Wilkens & Klier,~ South Charles.
Wischmeyer Ed. & Co., 44 South Charles,

Tobacco Fact•n ·
Gieske & Niemann, 78 South Charles~
Hotfrnan L ee & Co., 63 Exchanre Place.
B1card, Leftwich & Co~ 69 Exchange Place!
Watts, G. 8. & l.o., 61 ,t.;xchange Place.
Ma,u{acturcn, etc.
Jdarbu.rg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Oharlea St.
Wilkens H . & Co., 181 West Pratt.

Pac/l.m if Suti-Z..af T•h«<•.

(JcmmiSJion Mercllantr
Holyoke 0. 0 .. "Central Wharf.
llcElroy :Bros., 24 Broad.

of H~M~a•a,

and Dttlltr (iw

t

P .A.CKING CUT TOBACCO.

Jarrett G. F.

PETERSBURG, Va.

Anathan Y . .I; Co., uo North Third·
Bamberger L. & Oo., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewi~, Sons, JU Fforth Third.
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
F.dwards, G. W. 8i Co., 62 Nortll Front.
Eisenlohr Wm. £Co., us South Water
HerbertL., suuthcast cor. Fourth & Race.
Me lJ.>well M. E. & Co., 39 North Water.
Sank J. Rinaldo & Oo., 32 Nonb Water.
Schmidt .d., 53' South Second.
Sorvec, Graeff & Cook, 105 North Water.
ateiner, Smith Bros. & Knecbt, JJ5 Race.
Teller Brothers, t I7 North Third.
Vette rlein J . & Co., I t t Arch.
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 North Watw
JYRoltsale Dealcrt, eu.
Bamberger L. &: Co. 3 North Water.
Leedom & Oram, 716 North Second.

MPnufa<turtrs

if &otc!t Snuff.

Stewart, Marks,R alph & Co., ItS Arch
Man.v_f11cturert of Cig11rs
Batchelor Bros., 230 North Tb.ird.
Bush, Miller & Co., 4o8 North Third.
Hare Thos. & Oo, ~03 North Second.
Steiner, Smih Bros . & Knecht, us .&ace.
Theobald .A.. H ., Third and Poplar.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Tobacco C~mmissi"" Aftrekant.
McM1.1llen, M. K., '49 Liberty
Do~~~e•ril;

Manufammr.

11flp.rt<rt of HarrJ,nll Ctga" and Z..af ToDIIIJCO

Snuff.

CAmmissHn MertAilnts.
Chockley A. D.
Christian E. D . & Co.
Neal, Thomas D.
Wise ]ameli M. 1305 Cary

':EobacC~·Ottting Mllc!Ji,ery.
Wulstein Heo.r,, '5 Myrtle avenue.

]A,,,;,

Z..af· Tobaeco
Ziuk G. W., 198 Pearl.

Ma,.ufactur<rs of Crap

Jenkinson R. & W ., 287 Liberty.

RICHMOND Va.

BR90KLYN, N.Y•
B'UFFALO, N.Y.

Toba:<e anti ManufacturffJ of
Cigan

Manufacturers "Excdr£or Spu" Roll" and
Othff Tobaccos.

BREMEN, GEB.HANY.

W'Mitsllit Dealer in Hav11na •nd

Dealer• in

•Poerstel, E. & Co., :131: Fifth Avenue

Cmmission MtrcAalll.
Weathofr Fred. jr.

Su~ar.

Fox, A. W., &: Co.

CHICAGO,

~f

Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfield.

Wilder & Estabrook, 7 Oom.raercial.
Importer •f Licorice.
SchniUer I. 23 Central Warf

m.

Dudtrt i• Z..aj To/oacco anti Cig11rt.
CueS. S .. &: Co., 149 South Water

Dtaltrt i• Le11f TobMro.
JCaeprowicz, S. & Son, 131 and 133 Lake
Saadhagen Bros .• 11 West Randolph.

Mannfacturert if
ing, 1111J Dt11lm in Z..af T•"-·

Leaf Toba&w Brours.
Mills R. A.

ROCHER'I'ER. N. Y.

Manufturuttrs if T~b;ut~.
Whalen R. & T., 18:1 State.
Manufacturers oJ Chewing a11d &toling.
Kimball Wm. B. I< Co.,
i~

Dellitr

L<af Tobauot,

Mosely D. E., Mill street.

Manufactur<rs of Clt1!11Jmg and Srnokin~ To.
bacco a7td Cigars.
Gucker, C. & G., cor. Factory and Mill.

ROTTERDAM, Holl.a.ncL

Fine Cut C~twi•g •nti S...l- Lawillard 1. M.

Beck & Wirth, nand 24 Water.

Ma1Zufacturao of

Ci~arJ

a-nti D<alN in To·

bauo.
Lueneo Georqe, ' ·:II: East Randolph
ManNfa&tJirer's Are,.ts.
Misch F. K. &. Co .• 278 South Water.

SPRINGFIELD, Maaa,

Smith l:l. & Co.,

10

Hampden

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Manufacturers of Tgbllttl.
CatUn D., 701 North. Second•

Mattufacturtrs of Cigars.

Gernbardt F. E. & Co., 1o6 Locu~t
Tob~uo Warehotuts,
CINCINNATI.
Dormitzer C, & R. & Co .• 123 Market.
Dtaler• in Havana and Dome.sfic Z..iif T•bacM. iUlrich & Diard, 206 North Second
Besuden Henrv & Bro., 161·165 Pearl
· TobaC(o C"mmission M~rclumtl,
Jlallay Ricb &. Brother, u5 We.t Fallt.
Wall, Behin & Day, 3:10 North Second. ·
¥eyer Hy ., 46 Front.
Tobticco Brder
Newburgh L. & Bro •• 51 Walnut
Hayoes:S.E.,r27 South Second
WanK4!lman F •• 6., Froo"',
C•m,:is&ion M<rclta11t for Ford!J11
Ptlvers l .. H ., 47 Vin•
Strasser LouiS, 49 Vine
Honu Markets.
Toe
Water• .Frederick R., Jr. 612 Cheitnut
Ma•ufact•rert if Fi1u-Cut Cluwing a7td

Smokittg Tobacc.,

Allen & Ellis. u Vine.
Kenneweg .F. & Bade, 373• 37.S and'377 Main
Spen.::e Bros. & Oo., 50 and 54 East Third. ,

Mattufacturcrs of Plug Tooa<ctt,
Geo&han 8l Murphy, 18 Hammond.
(Ammiuion MtrckantJ.
Hafer, Holmes & Co., Second and Walnut..

Ullj Tobauo Dro«rs,

FronL

""a

SYRACUSE. N. Y,
Pat:l:trs of 1iud Ltaf and Dealers in Hii1Jana Tobacco.

Barton, Joseph, & Co., So Opera House Block 1
East Genesee St.
Bier & Co. G. P. 21\ ~rth Salina.
:Moulter Cbas., so Ea.st Water
Arn~+JI (If Hmmu11a~·· · Cr'g~~.r Ma&A.ilu Co.
Salmon D. 0.

UTICA J'l . Y
c;.; c.ti..'""'"C ,,J &r.Ai"C

Korrla.& Reid, 4 Oollege Building and 71 West M.•uf«tllrtr.f Fine

poiarmaJm, J', 1VM u, e. <«. VIne 10d Frost

· From J. D. KREMELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.

E . MORGAN GRINNELL.

Harris, G.eo. S. & Son, S. E. cor. 4th and Vine Sts
CJ'rar Machinu.
Appleby Cigar Machine Co., 29 North Water.

Vigars,
Lanza Carlos, 1• Washington.

.

LA·. ROSA ESPANOLA

PADUCAll, Ky.
Tob@cu Brolm-.

Dealer• jn H11v11na a•ti Donu11io Z..•f T•b11t}Co
Cigar and Tobacco Broktr.
Oppenheimer, A. , 29 North Front.
11ntl Mt~n'!/lletur<rs cj Cigars.
Cigar-Box Labels and Trimmings.

BOSTOJi.

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

l

DU BOIS, IRVING &GRINNELL,
General ID.surance Brokers,

Dickerson E. W, 107 North Water.

llarrlott G. H . M., 33:1 West Baltimore.
Barker, Chandlee and Co., li German

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS~'

Depot in NEW YORK with KREMELBERG & CO.,

Impwor of Sud Leaf Tobaceo,

Beeker Brothers, 98 Lombard,

ALLEN d: ELLIS,
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO

-.

1'obacco Wardlousu .

BALTIMORE.

Importer

BL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIG_A RS,

THE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,

PHILADELPHIA.

A. Sons. 8:1:1 'Broad war.

New Streets, New York,

Manufactured at the KEY WE~T BRANCH of the celebrated El Princip<' de Gales Manufactory of Havana,
Since our last resume of the effects of the recent
panic there has apparently been no change except for
AND
the better.
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.
From all parts of the country reports of increasing
steadiness and strength continue to reach us, and it is
•
•
LLIS .
now generally felt a·nd conceded that all real d:1nger of
an extem:ive business revulsion is over, and that business men may now look confidently forward to the dawn
of a better condition of affairs in commercial circles
'I I AND 13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
hereafter.
'
:Br&neh Ot!l.cea at i3 Biver Street, Chicago, alliS S. W. Corner Front 1114 Arch Streets, l'hil&aelph!a.
. .
The body commercial, like the body political and the
,,J
11<70J'o'b'b:l..u.c Tra.cl.e o~y &o:U.o:l:tedJ
body corporal, needs, every now and then something in
the nature of a convulsion to :rid it of its conceit, its
bulbousness and its bile; and whether it come in homwopathic or allopathic doses, internally or externally,
from within or without, there is nothing in the world, so
19 Dey Street, New York,
Pro))l'ietors oC th*far as is known, so well adapted for this purpose as a
panic. Like mercury, it goes at once to the root of the
disorder, searches out the weak spots and rottenness
of the system , and when it has performed its allotted
INDIANAPOLIS, lad.
- FACTORY.
Ma11uftutur<r• of Fin<· Cttt Chewing- •nd function passes (lff, leaving the entire organism purer,
Srnokittg Tobacco.
cleaner, stronger, better than it was before.
Christman & Co., cor. Mississippi and Pearl.
Ma7tufacturtrs of Ctgars attd Dtaltrl In
The good derivable from our late experience in this
uaf Tobacco.
Heidlinger, john A ., 39 West Washington.
way is already apparent in the caution and prudence
.JANESVILLE, Wia.
now observable in business affairs as compared with
Packe1' znd })euler in Seed Leaf.
Fendrich Francis.
..
the careless and, sometimes, prodtgal manner of doing
LIVERPOOL, Enc;.
business, up to the commencement of the panic. ExSmythe F. W. & Co., 30 North john.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
cept in inconvenience, the commercial community has
PlttK'-'1'obacco Manufacturers.
Finzer 1- & :Bros., 13 Third.
not l'uffered from this sudden financial derangement,
Jones, R. R, 479 \Vest Market
AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND
Manufacturers of' Fi1lt·Cut CM-wing anti but it makes one shudder, almost, to think what Inight
].61 ::M:..A.:r.DEN LA.N'E NE"'VV YO:a.:&:..
•
Smoki"g Tobacco.
B.
OW.ENTKAL
&:
CO
..
A
nts
!or
Cinolnna.tta.nd tho South-West.
J. ~-Partridge & Co . A nts for Chica.
&nd. the :R'ortb-West.
have been the situation resulting from it had it not been
Finley, Doll & Co., So, 8:~: & 84First.
Robinson Manufacturing Company.
for the providential demand abroad for our productions,
Tobacctl Commission~ Merchanll,
Wicks G. W. & Oo., 10:1 Ma'1n.
which, commencing early in the season, offset our exT<tacco Brokffs.
travagance
in importations and other ways.
Meier, Wm. G . & Co., 56 Seventh.
Jobbers in ;ziJ Ainds Dj MAnufacturuJ Toh4cu
fhe lesson of the panic has been short, sharp and
J,.ported md Domm'c Ctgart.
,~,..
ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.
Tacbau 0. G . .I: Oo., 174 Main.
decisive,
and it is pleasant to see in the improved prosTohitcco ManujactMrerJ' Supplie1,
Wigginton E. G. & Co., 23 Third.
pect and surroundings how much we are likely to profit
Dtlll<r• in Z..af T•bacCD 11ntl Mllnufathlflrt if
in the end by the experiences through which we have
160 PEARL STREEl.
Cigars.
Alberdin&' G. & Co., 93 &: 95 Third.
just past.
LYNCHBURG. Va.
· With regard to our own interest in particular, there is
Manuf(J,Ctllrers of ToJauo.
nothing to add to previous ol--'!rvations in this connecArmistead L. L.
Car."'ll). W.
tion. There is dullness in all branches of the trade, as
Flood, John H.
Tobaeco Commfuion MercAant.
there
is in every other trade, but there is no weakness
Tyree John H.
or falt~ring, and the signs on every hand indicate that
NEWAB.K, N • .J.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 484 Broad.
aside from the temporary lull in the gen~al activity, the
NEW ORLEA.N'i, La.
ACENTS FOR THE COLUMBIA FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Tohacco Pactors 11nd Commission MtrcAdnts.
panic will have no perceptible effect on the progress
Gunther & StevensoA, 162 Common ,
CORNELIUS Du BOIS, JR.
Room. 13, No. 54 Wall St.,
Kremelbetg, Schaefer and Co., 23 OarQndolet.
and prosperity of our interest.
J. SUTHERLAND IRVING.

Youna-R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildto,s.

ll£amifactur<rs of Tobtu<o.

so
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THE Sl'l'U.A.TION.

c .......

Tobacco Labelt,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

52 Broad and

CLAR.KSVILLE, T ......
Ltaf Tolnscc. JJro*trs.
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1873.
:r.r; B. & Bro.
COVINGTON, K.7,
ManufactuO'ffS of J."i•<·Cut Cluwi"g ToClark,

Sm~ktrs'

co.,

FRED'K DeBARY

Cig'"'·

C/11, Pipn.

:Batler H. II: 'Brother, 17 Water
Demuth Wm. &: Go., 403Uroadwar
Lichtenberg G. B. •89 Pearl.
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When Congress meets next winter, one of its first
measures, looking to the further simplification of the
revenue law, as relating to tobacco, should be the total
repeal of the provision prohibiting the packing of cut
tobacco, other than what is known as Fine-cut Chewing, in parcels exceeding sixteen ounces each.
This feature of the law has been a source of constant annoyance both)o the Revenue: Bureau and the
manufacturers of and dealers in cut tobacco eve{since
June 6, 1872, when the change in the law seem~d to
make it uncerta\n whether or not the distinction e~tab~
lished by the Act of July 20, 1868, in the manner of
pa eking cut chewing and smokingl tobacco was: to be
continued.,
It was, and is, believed by many tradesmen that the
Act of July zo, r868, permitted the packing of all varieties of cut tobacco in bulk, if only the higher rate of
tax was paid on all so packed; and support in this belief was received from the action of assessors and collectors of revenue, who accepted without remark the
returns of smoking tobaccos put up in ten, twenty, forty, and sixty pound packages, whenever thirty-two instead of sixteen cents per pound tax was paid thereon.
The quantity of real smoking tobacco so returned
was not at any tim<' large, but grades of tobacco which
con sumers were in the habit of using for both chewing
and smoking purposes were packed, and returned, and
accepted in this manner to a very considerable extent
all over the country. The first would generally have
been unprofitable if taxed thirty-two cents; the second
could pay thirty-two cents tax because sold at lowgrade chewing rates. After the passage of the Act of
June 6, r87z, which provided a uniform tax for all varieties and grades of tobacco, the old barrier to packing in bulk appeared to many persons, if not removed,
at least rendered nugatory, and a brisk demand existing
for cut tobacco put up in this manner, the number of
those desirous of supplying this demand commenced at
once to rapidly increase, and in a brief space of time
nearly all the cutters were engaged-and, as they supposed, lawfully engaged-in packing, in bulk, under various names, low grades of chewing, which might be
used either for smoking or chewing, as the consumer
might elect. Whereupon the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue felt obliged to interpose, and enjoined an immediate discontinuance of the practice. In an elaborate communication to the Supervisor of New York, in
February last, the Commissioner set forth the reasons
why, in his opinion, the practice could not ~e allowed.
To those who conceived that if the higher tax were
paid any variety of cut tobacco could be put up in bulk
under the law of 1868, he replied, that cavendish, twist,
snuff, Rnd fine-cut could alone bt: p ut up in parcels excee.iing sixteen ounces. "The line of demarkation,"
he said, "between ' bulk packages,' so-called, and small
or one-ounce packages, was BOt bet weer. thirty-two-cent
class on the one side and liixte~n-cent class on the oth-
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All kinds of Risks placed at the Lowest Market nates in First Class Oom1lanies.

G. W. HILLMAN . &

CO.,

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS~ MAN-UFACTURED TOBACCO,
SO FRONT STREET, NEW YO:B.X.
SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

E~ T. Pilkinton's Celebrated" FRUITS AND FLOWERS,'
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &u.
FANCY ,;LASS BOXES.

THOMAS & PiiLKINTON,
R. H. WILKERSON,

ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM

•

W. T. BLAGKWELL,
J. W. GIBSO~,
GEO. S. PRINe ~:.
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factori es.

Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owt1er's Use.
er, but 'all other kinds of tobacco not otherwise pro- is made. He did exactly what he ought to do, but what,
vided for'-that is, all other kinds, whether taxed at at the same time, he does not do in behalf of others·
thirty-two cents or sixteen cents, except the cases be. And his excuse or reason therefor is tlhat the .law, and
fore named, were to be put up by the manufacturer in not h \s inclination, prevents. But other manufacturers
packages varying from one-naif an ounce to sixteen only desire to pack in bulk that which is esser tially
d in no other manner." The Act of June 6, chewing tobacco, which they brand as such, and which
r8p , he continued," made no change in the mode of dealers buy as such, whatever consumers may do with it
packing tobacco, with these exceptions; instead of lim- afterward. The Commissioner h'a s .failed to declare
iting the capacity of bladders for snuff to ten pounds, that all tobacco like that of the Southern house m Rv be
it limits the same to twenty pound5, and allows other packed like it, in bulk, and the reason is obvious. ' He
than woollen packages to be used under regulations of saw this tobacco and knew that th ough not what was
the Commissioner. But that there might be no misap- known as Fine-cut, it was not smoking tobacco, and
prehension with regard to the mode of packing cut and therefo re could not rationally be deAied the privil~ge of
grnnulated tobaccos, the Act of June 6, 1872, declares being packed as Fine-cut is packed, and, accordingly,
that' All smoking tobacco, a1zd all m( and granulated he allowed it to be so packed. Yet, he could not say
tobacco, other thatz .fine-cut chewing, shall be put up in all tobacco of this description might be put up in the
packages containing two, four, eight, and sixteen ounces same way without openly admitting that what " was
each.'"
known at the time of the passage of the Act of July 20
"Whatever tobacco," the Commissioner further ob- x868, as Fine-cut Chewing'' was, after all, no standard
serves, "was at the time of the passage of the Act of at all. This was a responsibility he was reluctant to
July 20, r868, known as Fine-cut Chewing may be take upon himself, and he~ ce the apparent invidious dis .
packed in bulk at the option of the manufacturer. All tinction w~ic~ h..:_seems to have made between the proother kinds and descriptions, however used and unJer ducts of d1fferent manufactureJS.
what~ver name sold, are excluded from the privilege." \ The fundamental error in ~is matter lies in the asDisappoint.ing as was th~ opinion t?us e~pressed by sumption that what was known as Fine-cut Chewing in
the Commissioner, the cuttmg tradP. Immediately com- July 2o, 1868, should be taken as a standard. As truly
plied with its terms.
stated by the Commissi0ner in the first mentioned comA month or so later another communication from the munical ion , the original intention was to limit all cut
same official source appeared, ~ranting perm ission to a and granulated tobacco to packages not exceeding sixSouthern manufacturer to pack in bulk a brand of to- teen ounces each; but having made a concession to Firiebacc~ differing in no material aspectJ from the brands cut Chewing, it was necessary, in view of the two rates
which otht:r manufacturers had discontinued packing of tax, to place a limit on smoking tobacco, otherwise
after the pubiication of the previous manifesto, and thus chew ing might be p acked and branded in bulk as s'mokwas the question ajrain opened u~, .and the form~r state ing tobacco, _and so pay only ~ixteen instead of thirtyof uncertainty perpetuated. Desmng to deal fatrly by two cents tax per pound. _It IS because this fact was
the trade, and being informed that the tobacco prepared well known that so many claimed, when the uniform. tax
by the Southern ho~e was essentially a chewing and was adopted, that there was no longer any restriction on
not a smoking tobacco, the Commissioner permitted, and the packing of smoking tobacco in bulk. In this light
still permits it to be put up in bulk, notwithstanding it it becomes clear that the "line of demarkation between
is not what was or is " known to the trade as Fine-cut ' bulk packages,' so called, and smalll or ounce packChewing," and was reported to him at the outset as be_ ages, was, in some .measure, between thirty-two cent
ing used by consumers both for smoking and chewing. class on the one side, and sixteen cent class on the
Against his action in thii case, no exception, of course, other." Had it n~t been for the two rates of. tax, after
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Growing Crop.-During the whole
SEVILLE.-Gomez & Argut'mbau, Ioo cases 'licorice I41 cs mfd, 20 three-qtr bxs do, 177 hlf bxs do, Io6 but few sales.
paste; P. Harmony's Nephews & Co., 30 do; Weaver thiTd bxs do, 10 qtr bxs do; Bulkley, Moore & Co., ro month of September the weather was very favorable,
cs mfd, I6 cadd1es do, 9 cs smkg, 30 cadd1es rnfd ; especially for late plantmg. Nearly All the cTI>p 1s cut
DOMESTIC.
& Sterry, 25 do.
HAvANA-E. Hoffman, so bales tobacco; A. Gon- Maddux Brothen, I cs mfd, 17 hlf bxs do; Blakemore, and housed m good condttion. Whatever remains can
NEW YoRK, October 14.
Western Leaf-We have to report an active market. zales, 193 do; F. Muanda, 117 do, F. Marquez, So do; Mayo & Co., z r:;r three-qtr bxs mde , Goodwm & Co., easily be saved from frost should one come. Quantity.
Sales reported since our last, but including some pre- Louts Beckel, M. & E. Salomon, 53 do, 8 cases cigars, I hlf bx rnfd ; I. Eppmger & Co., I do ; C. E. Lee, -Hsttmates vary from 85 per cent to the same amount
viou\ transactwns, amounting to r,843 hhds, of whick W. P. Clyde & Co, 452 do, 5 do; F. Knowland, 75 do, 5 qtr bxs do ; W. & A. Seaman, 1 c::s licorice ; order, of last year's crop, the latter being most popular.
Q.uahty.-About one-th1rd reported very good, with
25 to JObbers, 34 to manufacturers, 227 hght lugs at I7 do, F. Alexaddre & Sons, 215 do, 9 do, H. Schubart 4 hhds, 6o cs, S qtr. bxs mfd.
BY NoRTH RIVER BoATS -D. J. Garth, Son ,& Co., leaf, body, and color; two-thuds rather timallleaf, but
7 ~ c to cutters, and the balance for export, mostly & Co , 2 cases cigars; S. Lmmgton & Sons, r do ;
trash for Spam at 6@6~, and French seconds at 9~· Fred'k duBary & Co., Io do; McFall, & Hogan, I do, 24 hhds; G. B. Lichtenberg, 12 do; Oelrichs & Co., substanttal-will outweigh last year's. But fe'f crops
were worm-eaten in our section, but many cut green for
'J,'rash shows httle change m value, as the stock IS re- Kunhardt & Co , 54 do, W. H. W1lson, 4 do; Cohn, 53 cases; order, I6 hhds.
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-H. Henwood, 66 fear of frost The whole crop reported to lu!t heavily-,
duced and firmly held. Good lugs are ~c down, and Lazarus & Co., 5 do; order, r8 do.
hhds ; M. Falk & Co , II pgs.
reg 1e leaf ~@rc, at which factors appear wilhng to
but not as much as last Fretghts -New York, river
EXPORTS.
CoASTWISE FROM NEW 0RLEANS.-D J. Garth, Son and rat!, 57 cts. per roo lbs. New Orleans, nver, zs
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for the
meet the buyers. We think the crop Is all housed, and
cts. per roo lbs.
& Co., 7 hbds.
wtthout inJury from frost, except shghtly m Mason week end1ng October IS, were as follows :
CoASTWISE
FRJM
KEY
WEST.-Setdenberg
&
Co
,
So
ANJIER
-21
cases
PHILADELPHIA, Otil. Io.-Mr A. Oppenheimer,
County and M1ssoun.
cases c1gars, I8 bales scraps, Fredk du Bary & Co., tobacco broker, reports as follows -Trade has been
ANTWERP--237 hhds
nt week >d week 3d week. 4th week 5tb week Total
Jan•tary.---439
96r
r,26I
739
3,4oO
53 cases ctgars; J. & J Eager, I I do; K J. Barton & very qUiet and not mnch doing The trade 1s feeling
BocAs DEL FORE.-888 lbs mfd
February •. _ .380
290
582
548
I,8oo
Co., 3 do ; V Martmez Ybor, 13 bales scraps; Stra1ton generally happy m antlcztpahon of the worst bemg over,
BoRDEAUx-6oo hhds.
& Storm, ro do.
March _____ 68o
383
298
239
2,6oo
BREMEN-298 hhds,28 2 cases, 170 bales.
and good, fa1r prospects for future busmess. The sales
CIENFUEGOS-4,2 45 Ths mfd.
BALTIMORE, Octoberrr.-Messrs. C. Loose & Co, were : I20 cases Connect1cut wrappers, rso cases do.
ApriL ____ .859
740
849
848
r,5o4 4,8oo
6~6
1•72°
GIBRALTAR-138 hhds, 514 cases.
report as folllows: Qur market dunng the past week seconds ; 30 Pennsylvama runmng lots, 8o cases Ohto
JMay _____ • • 6 79
lhg
I,I4 6 s,ooo
6 ,ooo
une .• - •• 1,242
I,771 1,548 1,439
GLASGOW- 15 hhds, 20 cases.
has developed no new features and remains pretty much do., 140 bales Havana, I2 do Yara. The ctgar sales
Tuly.-----1,120 1,6o9 2,097 1,447
1,827 8,1oo
HAMBURG---88 hhds, 395 cases
m 1ts former stagnant state It was most generally ex- have been about 9oo,ooo in granes, rangmg from f.4-SO
August._ 773 2,033 1,326 I,929
r,639 7,700
HAYTI-3 hhds 40 bales.
pected, that after the first severe storm of the pamc had to 65. Low grades are scarce, and the probabtht1es are
JACMEL-13 bales.
September 873
740
344 1,543
3.5oo
passed away, the effects of It on general trade, whtch that they are prettv well played out, andJgrades wtll have
KINGSTON, JA.-20 bales, 13,298 tbs mfd
would not amount to more than a temporary standstill to take their place.
October
464 1,843
2,~07
LA GUAYRA AND PORTO CABELL0-1,042 Jbs mfd.
of transactiOns, would also be counter-balanced by an
Vzrgtnta .Ltaf-Regular sal,es to meet current reqmr~October I3.-Mr E W. Dickerson, reporter for the
LIVERPOOL-I93 hhds, I58,730 Jbs mfd,
active revtval of busmess But the principal drawback Tobacco Trade of Phtladelphia, wntes as follows ·
ments 1s the record of the week JUSt clo:;ed m Vtrgmta
was what may be denommated coarse cut, m contradts- leaf Manufacturers and shtppe s both have taken m
LoNDON-173 hhds, 19,946 tbs mfd.
for exporters still exists, the market for foretgn exchange
In round numbers, 300 cases of new leaf changed
MELBOURNE-100,286 lbs mfd
tmctwn to granulated, and was s~ld at wholesale ~nd re- moderate quantity such parcels as were adapted to the1r
1s st1ll m as unsettled a condttlon as it was ever before, hands last week. 200 Connecticut, and Ioo PennsylPoRT AU PRINCE-2 hhds, 15 bales.
in fact the lbreak m gold adds to make more woBe venia.
tat!, m a loose, unpacked state ; and to prevent 1ts be- respective wants, and wh1le 1t can not be sa1d there was
Rro J ANEIR0-2 cases.
now than during the panic. Th1s, added to the inadeing sold by the unscrupulous in evasion of the tax, any movement perceptible. savoring of activity, it may
The old leaf is working <1ff m a small way. The new
ST. PIERllE-IO hhds, u6 cases.
quate supply of tonnage, and consequently high rates of wrappers are m much better conditiOn than I ant1c1pa1ed.
more feastble m that state than when packed be averred that, for the times, busmess m thts departh h
ST. THOMAS-4 hhds, I639 Th• mfd.
ment was m the mam sal!sfactory. Pnces were steady
w lC was
fre1ght, has caused most of our sh1ppers to entirely WithThe cigar trade IS fair , the !llanufactured is only
in small parcels was an addttlonal reason why the Act and evmced throughout a show of strength whtch auVALPARAIS0-3 1000 Ths mfd.
draw from the market, as, although a few sales of to- moderate.
of July 2o, of that year, hmtted smokmg tobacco to gurs well for the remainder of the season. Such of the
bacco, especially Maryland, were effected this week, the
P .AB.TICVJ.AB. 1\I'OTICB.
RICHMOND, October rr.-Mr. R. A. Mllls, Tobacco
Growera of aecd leaf tobacco ue cautioned agamst accepting the concessiOns in pnces did not, by far, make up for the
packages not m excess of stxteen ounces. Now, how- n_ew crop as was uncut, say, as estimated, about threeBroker, reports;: Smce my last report nothing has transreported
sales
•nd
quotat1ona
of
reed
leaf
ar
furn~shmg the pr1ces that d1fference m freight and exchange
Thus
we
note
the
ever the bulk of the smoking tobacco made here is gran- eighths, oniMonday, the 6th mstant, was ex11osed to the should be obtaJDed for t!lcm at fint hand, aa these refer 1n most mstancca
pired worthy of note, there bemg comparatively notl!ing
'
. .
vtolent storm, which occurred at that time, and we hear to old crops wh1ch have been held nea>iy a year, and the profit on whole market nommal, and do not expect any activ1ty doing
Of the future I am unable to speak as that deulated
to
wh1ch
the
hmnanon
1s
peculiarly
advantageous,
f
_,
d
b
th
b
th
d
th
fj
t
h"
h
.
•
.
o .. amage one o
y
e ram an
e ros w 1c wh1ch must naturallf include the Interest on capttal mvested. Growers before thmgs begm to look a httle more cheerful as re1n that a showy and umversally marketable commodtty followed. The injury, fortunately, does not appear to cannot expect even Jn the. case of new cropa to sell them for the aame gards exchange. The rece1pts for the week were but pends upon contingences over whtch we have no controL The present pamc and complete stegnatwn in
rs made of that whtch was previOusly unattractive map- have been senous, and rehance may still be had on the prices as are obt11netl on a re-sale here Of course every re-sale must be light and sum up · 357 hhds Maryland, 83 do Ohio, 53 busmess was brought about by no fault of the business
at
an
ad
vance,
and
therefore
t.he price obtainable by the growera will do Kentucky and I I d,) Vugmia.
Total
504
hhds.
pearance, and only locally salable.
prevatlmg _expectation of a large and j!"OOd yield.
community and It seems we are perfectly impotent to
alwaya be aomewhat lower thaR our quotations
Cleared sr.me penod . 300 hhds Maryland and 302 do remedy the evil Pnces are nominal and unquotable.
Consumers generally have acquired a distaste for the
Intelligence m th1s connectiOn from other quarters IS
QUOTATIONS
OF
WHOLE!SALE
PRICES.
not of a noteworthy character on any pomt of mterest. Welter71-Ltght leaf
Oh10 to Rotterdam per " Weser ," 489 do Ma~:yland, 2I9
Mr . R A. Mills, of Rtcllmond, sends us the followformer and a marked rehsh for the latter, and neither The Vrrginia markets are still inconvenienced by the Common to good lugs
6 @ 7Ji Yara I & l i Gut MStd
9~@I 00
do Vtrgmta, 463 do Kentucky, 88 do stems to Bremen, mg: '' Most of the crop of tobacco housed, though.
Commooleat
.
•
8
@ 9
.Jlantifact11.r.d-Tax20cts
p
erpound
they nor the manufacturers would return to the old prac- results of the ~xistmg financtal derangement, and else- Medmm • • • ••• • • •• 9J.{@l0ll; Pound, -BBIGH"l
for Braunschweig; 1,332 do Ohio for Havre, 409 do
.......••. ,
IOX@ll~
Extra 1ftne •• , • •• • 60 @70 Maryland to Gtbraltar. Total3,514 hhds tobacco and some was cut green. Fme weather new for the outtlce 1f they could. There 1s. accordmgly, no need of where, that ts, m Europe trade contmues slugg1sh, deal- Good
standmg tobacco. I est1ma•e the present crop at
Fine
llX @12)1;
50 @60
I2~@18
Med,t{,;, -·_-···:···:.:·. 43 @45 88 stems.
keepmg up the present dtstmctwn between smokmg ers domg but httle, and manufacturers, accordmg to Select10na
45,ooo hhds."
cutting lugs ••.•••
7 ~@ 87> Good ••••••••••••.•••• 4' @iS
We repeat our prevwus quotatwns, wh1ch are end h m tobacco from an ap rehens!On that 1f re- Londonadv1ces,buymg <;mly at retail and forpresentuse. Ligbt
do do leaf
9 @13
Common ............... 4e @43
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 2 -The Commerctal Heran c ew g
•
.
•
Seed Leaf-Busmess 111 th1s department has been dull. Olarksvi/le and West..-n D18tnct
Mouldy, sca.rce •
• 88 @)39
tirely nommal: Maryland, frosted, $3 so to 4.50, sound
ald reports as follows -The market for V1rgmta manuto g"od lugs 8 @ 9
Light ..Pressed, extra .tine 60 @62
moved less tax-pa1d smokmg would be returned .o the For home trade we not1ce but very little demand, and Common
common
5
to
6
so,
good
common
6
so
tC'
7-so,
mtddhng
Common leaf . . . . . 9 @IO Light Pressed line . . 55 @.;60
Government. Not: a parttcle of dtfference m the the hmited sales of all kmds were made, apparently for Medium leaf. ........... lOX@ll)( Quarter Poundi-.Fine •• 48 @52 8 to 9-so, good to fine red Io to I3, fancy 14 to 20, upper factured seems to be sadly demorahzed, every dealer of
Good....... .. . . . .. . ll)(@I2Ji Me<iium ..•............. 43 @47 country 5 to 2S· Ohto.-Infenor to good common 5 any tmportance havmg turned Importer, and the country
amount of tax would be perceptible.
1mmed1ate wants. Owmg, too, to the scat ctty of fretght Fine
... ..... . . 12)(@18
Common
....... 42 @44
Selecuona. . . . . . . •. . . 14 @H Naey Poundr -Fme .. 68 @5~ to 7, greemsh anJ brown 7 to 8, mediUm to fine red is filled with agents and runners, wh1c;:h has the effect to
; The cutters do not want tne distmctlon abolished so room and low rulmg rate of ,;old and exchange, the ex- Ytrgmta.It a'tJy Half Povn<U and
port trade has almost come to a stand-sall agam, m Com to good lugs • • 7 @ 7 ~ Th.,·ds 8.50 to 12, common and mediUm spangled 7 so to lower prices for all kinds, and at the same t1me mcreases
.
do . . . . . . . . . . . 8 @ 8)1; Fine . . . . . . . . . .. 43 @45 10, fine spangled to yellow Io to I 5 Kmtucky.- competitiOn and throws tbte whole busmess mto confuthat they may sell smokmg 10 bulk, as seems to be m- consequence of whtch several desirable parcels brought }'m•
Low tu medium leaf
9}(@ll
Fancy Tobacca~-LooglO's 48 @~0
ferred in ''Vashmgton, but m order that they may ut1hze forward reinamed unsold
Good to fine •••••• 11 \;@18
Navy, 4's and 5" • '5 @50 Common to good lugs 6% to 8, heavy styles do 8 so to SIOn From present mdtcatwns 1t wtll not be long before
Wrappers, dark .. . 12 ~@17
Lady !togers. Rollo .... 60 @6S 9.5o, mediUm leaf ro to II, fa1r to good II to 12.so, fine we shall have large manufacturers of Plug Tobacco on
cheap grades of chewmg tobacco, for whtch there 1s a
The total sales foot up 788 cases, wtth the followmg
do
bright .
20 @50 Pocket Pleces
. . 45 @150
th1s coast, utihzmg our own !:oupenor product. The ex. . . . . . . . . . . . 11 @25
Bnght f'wlst {V&)!2 lllch '~ @60
very large demand, but whtch they are unabl ~ to supply, dtstnbut!On apd pnces. roo cases I87o Cennecttcut a, Smokers
Pnmmgs . ......... 5 ~~ 6 - Bright Gold Bars. 6 mch 53 @58 and selectiOns 13 to 15. Vtrgtnta -Common and good ports were 7 cases tobacco to the Sandwtch Islands.
to good com. ~ @ 7
Rough & Ready
... 50 @~> lugs 6 to 8, common to medtum leaf 8 to 9, fatr to good
because- the Revenue Bureau prohtbtts the packmg m 6 ~@rogc' dso cases@I 87 I do, on pnvate therms i ~ 0@0 Ohoo-ll>.'or
There are now on the1r w·ay to thts port from domestic
Brown a.nd Green1sh • 7 @ 8
Buox
10 to 11, selectJoDs 12 to 15, stems, 3.50 to 5
cases I 72 o, at IS 3oc; 89 cases I 872 0 10 at 7 2
Medium and ftne red
8~@ 12
Navy Poullds-Fi!le •••••• 43 @ili
Atlantic ports 17 hhds, and r,s6o cases.
bulk of tobacco whtch IS coarser m;texture than what ts 1%c; rso cases do Wisconsin at 6%@8c, 33 cases r87r Uom to med op&ngled 7 X @10
Medium
ag @40
Tobacco Statement.
Fino spanglea to yellow 10 @15 Navy Half Pou11ds and Th>r<irST. LOUIS, October '8 .-Mr J E Haynes, dealer m
known as Fine-cut Chewmg, thus, as we have sa1d, re W1sconsm at 8c; so cases 1871 New York at ro~@ MarljlliU'Kl-F'~:~t
d to com
F10e
•
• •• 42 @4S
Jan. r, 1873-Stock m warehouses and
Leaf Tobacco, reports as follows -Received 8o hhds,
mon . . . . .. . ... . . 4 @ 5 Medmm
. . ..••. ss @42
stnctlng mventwn and progress, trade and enterprise. IIC; and 116 cases I872 Pennsylvama at 8}:(@u~c. Sound
Common.. .
5)0@ 6" Qu11.rt<r Poun<k -Fine
; 43 @lG
on shipboard not cleared ________________ '_hhds 6,908 agamst I36 the previous week
Offenngs were very
do
.
6~@ H'
liood
• •• ••
• 38 @40
Prectsely the same grades and brands of cheap chewSpamsh.-The demand for Havana appear~ also to Good
Inspected tlus week. ___________ hhds.~o4
meagre up to th1s mornmg, and the market stagnant.
have been less bnsk dunng the week, as tf, as It almost ~~Jfo'Jl,;;·;.d·· :···· Ig ~~:~ ~~:!'::':3~:.~~~~---· ~ ~~~
Inspected prevwusly _________ .hhds.5,8I3
i?g, as we have observed, that are now re~tncted to always 1s, m sympathy with and mfluenced by a hght m- Fancy
Pnces were entirely nommal. Sales from Thursday to
I4 @)20 PocketPie<u .•••••••••• 40 @4~
Upper
Country
5
@~5
Negrohead
Tw&St.
•
•
45
@5~
s8,63's
yesterday
mclusive (no offermgs on the breaks on MonSlxteen-ounce packages, and under, wete sotd m bulk qmry for Seed The reported transactiOns were 200 GJOund leaf, new
4 @ 9
Thtrty Twos
•••••••••• @tiO
7'1 tO's and 12's
day) I2 hhds; 4 at $2.25@2 90; I at 3 40-scraps; 1
from July 20, rll68, to June 6, 1872, at thirty-two cents bales at 85@95c., and zso bales m bond at I5@25c Oonnectlcld ana McuBachusettl
S"d.Leat -1870 crop
Fme .. . . . .. . . . . .. . 41 @4-l
TotaL---------------------------- .65,543 at 5-90i I at 67o; I at 7.ro; 2 at8.26, 790: I at10.75,
tax per pound, without a smgle obJection bemg made Fme old fillers ,are m hmtted supply, and realize full Wrappers .. ..
. IO @12
Good . . .. . . . , . , 39 4U
Exported smce January r, 1873. -·--·----37,879 and I at 23.5o, and 5 boxes at 4-70@II. In the same
A.saorted • • • • • • 8 @9
Common and mewum
S7
38
rates
when
sold.
I
cc011do and Fillers . . .
7 @8
Granulated Smoking . 3! @75
by Revenue offi cers, c h 1e f or sub or d mate. I t was
•r ,1: t
· C aven d ts h to- IWrAppers.
Coastw1se and remspected. _ _ __ _ 4,2oo
tune, btds were reJecte:l on 27 hhds at 1 70@14·5o, and
1871 Crop •
22 @45
CJtgarJ-It<'mesttc.
1YJ.allzt_tac
ttred - A mo d erate tra d e m
. on y
Selectaona
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
60
@65
Seed and Ha.-vana,
42,079 1 box at 6, and 4 hhds were passed. To day, sales 3
when the tax was made umform that exceptiOn was bacco 1s reported. Traffic was more or less mterfered
~~· J~;,~··s;.d:···· ~;g g::
Stock in warehouses thts day anl on
hhds at 6 so, 7 70@Io so. Btds reJected on 3 hhds at
made. We charge ne1 ther the omiSSIOn nor the com- w1th 'by the dechne m gold and the rates of exchange. ~f:~.:::: ..... : .::. ~~ ~~;
o•
do do Boconds 25 00@30 00 shipboard not cleared, hhds.----- -- --------- .23,464 6 40@6.70 The volume of busmess IS too mear,re to
mission to selfish or 1mproper motives, because we feel Added to these deterren~s was the prevatlmg merna. P<nn<y!vamaSeeaLeo.fWrappers
.
•u @60
New York Soed Oonn
C
Assorted lots . . .
I& @26
wrapper..
. 23 00 @ 30 00
Messrs Wtschmeyer &
o, Tobacco CommiSSIOn furmsh rehable quotatwns of the dtfferent grades, and we
assured the ctrcumstan<ees had the 1r ongm 10 neither From the amount of busmess actually done these few lf,:~ers,,d Leaf..:..
IO
@U
Penn
do
do
do
.....
17 00@25 oo Merchants, report: Trade m manufactured tobacco con- tnerefore do not make the attempt
O
8
h
d
b
t weeks past, It Is clear that, but for the abnormal events · I
Ohio dodo do . . 17 g~ 23 00
conn Filler and st.
tmues du'l, w1th recetpts small. Vv. A. Boyd & Co.,
one nor the other.
t smip1Y appene to e so ; tha that have been transpmng With scarcely an mterm1sston Wrappers .. ·····--·--· •• @•!
FOREIGN
co:"r:~~"Ji;ar~ .:·::. =~ ~ I43 hlf boxes; A. Seemueller & Sons, 23 t l ird boxes;
1s all, and we merely refer to the fact, repeatmg 1t for 1ts we should have-seen a very good ttade m this!department: it~il~~~-Lo~ .:. :. · Z ~~;
New Y~rk Seed Lttif.Cheroots
and
Sues..
10 OO@I2 oo J. B Stafford, IO cases
B.KISTOL, Eng, September 30 -Messrs Thomas P.
moral and not for reproof.
and espectally m the domesttc branch of 1t. The m 1871 crop
Snujf-Maccoboy ..... - 86@- 99
@3o
Rappee, French ... --@100
CINCINNaTI, October 11-Mr ! F. A Prague,Leaf Jose & Sons report: A !a1r busmess 1s domg m th1s
We believe that in thts matter the Commissioner de- qmry has been fa1r all along, and prices, while bemg Wrappers ·······•·····'4
14
1
~~~~~dlots · .· · · · 6 ®@ 8
cnt.ch & luodyfoot
90 Tobacco Inspector, reports as follews .-The week's bus- market, but for new tobacco 1t has not yet fauly opened.
B
"'
Common
. . . . . . -- 85@-@- 66
ues to do exactly as he states m the already quoted firm, have at the same time been generally satisfactory
. 9 IO
J.moncanGenileman - --@ 1 00 mess m leaf tobacco, whtle an lmprovement?on that of Old 1s pretty well cleaned out.
"
. to buyers. The exporc trade has been affected by a Wuconsm-wrappcre
s
.
commumcatwn, namely, neither to enlarge or restnct rare combmat10n of adverse causes, and yet consider- 1~'~ crop Assorted..... 6X 7 ALlCortU
o s .............. _ Currency
-@- 18 1ast, ts very sma11 compare d to wh at It wou ld h ave b een
HAVANA.-October I.-Messrs. J. F. Berndes, Sr.
Wrappers....
--18
®!o
If all was nght m financial affa1rs. Pnces on what was & Co report as follows:-Tobacco. Export duty -It
any privtleges gtven to manufacturers of cut tobacco •' able busmess on th1s account has notwithstandmg been Oonnect>CUt-Seconds, s'nd •o @•o "G C " 460 !Is cases .. . Gold
28)<; ffi d
II f 11
h
•
f
oonnect>cut-FiUera sound s @9
".b'. G"
tao 11s cases.... 28),0 o ere were genera y u up to t e expectations o the governmenthas relmquished makmg It payable
But he finds himself hampered bv a now anomalous done.
New York-A.Boorted
10
2~
"0 & A" 375 l!is n et.
2YY,
_ •••
• ••
s h!pgers, an d on fi ne cu tt mg 1eaf very near 1f no t equa J m gold.
Another mouth of our sh1ppmg season has
29
and mcongruous provtston of law 'and feels compelled
For the present, comparatively ht•le tobacco is com- Pensytvan..,....Aasor ted lots. 7 ~@ 20 , G & F...
Ohto-Assorted lots .... 6X@l.li "Wallis Ex" 460 !Iss net • 29 to those current on same grades before the pamc. The passes wtthout any busmess of consequence bemg
1
d
A
d
t
mg
forward
from
the
factones,
an<!l
not
much
1s
hkely
h
b
t
h
f
t
t
0
6
28
1
1
1
k
t
---------····· ·• ~ •si;; •,' Ynurria.''
I yCa"...
· •• • • • ·• 25 first hard frost of th€' season occurred on Tuesday morn- done notw1thstandmg the rap1d rise of our foreign exto ma e e es e can
un repea e ·
n
to come while the currency Jock-up commues to pre- ~WtSconsu•
oretgn-•• • • • . •••
com
75@ 85
··z A" 2ao 11>• ••••
••
20 mg and 1t is said dtd some damage to the httle tobacco changes, as per parttculars below, which would be supthiS end he devtsed th1s specious but mtangtble formula, vent the purchase of revenue stamps. To keep up as- HavanaF>l
do
Good do
SO@l eo "MF " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
do
l•n• <to I02@I 10
R. R "... .. . .......••. 20 remaming uncut The uffermgs for the week were 141 posed to have prompted buyers to operate at the exlsta part of whtch has been so many times reiterated m sortments dealers are obbged to furmsh money w1th
;;:_- ~·.:··:·::. :::::::·:: .. : g hhds and 49 boxes th1s article, "Whatever tobacco was at the time of the whiCh to procure stamps, and the amount so prov1ded YIU'&~~•• ~~-~~~~·-··I u 1 ~
mg comparatively low rates. Vuelta AbaJo.-Recetpts
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
At the Bodman Warehonse, 49 hhds and 48 boxes,·- m Havana dunng the month of August anounted
assage of the Act of July ~o, 1868, known as Fme-cut prob~bly r;presents the bulk of the tax-pa!d stock now
P
.
arnvmg
l ~1e one ldvantage ansmg from th1s ep1sode
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic r8 hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf. 4 at ~4 Ss
to .• --------------------------. --so,ooo bales.
Chewmg may be so packed. All other kmds and des- IS that the marKet wtll be kept strong by the pauctty of mtenor and coastwise ports for the week endmg Octo- ®5·7°; 8 at 6.os@7·9° • 2 at 8; 3 at ro@u.so; I at
previOusly._- - ------------------- -5 r,ooo bales.
cnptlons, however used and under whatever name sold, recetpts, and posstbiy another benefit w1ll enure from her I4, were 655 hhds, 3I2 trcs, 77 half trcs, 89 qtr trcs, I 6 - r6 hhds Brown Co., Ohto: 3 at 7 3c@7 75; 5 at
the workmg off of old supphes that otherwise would re- 2,78 5 cases, 3 butts, 677 three-qtr boxes, 206 hlf boxes, 8 @9 10 • ·2 at 12• 14 5° ; 1 at 19 75 ; 5 at 20 75@2 7· 9
are excluded from the privtlege."
TotaL ___ ---------- - ----- .. 8r,ooo bales.
Except a few parcels of refuse fillers, no shtpments for
To this end he tnes to reconclle the trreconciiable- main mdefimtely on hand. A new system of domg ro6 thtrd boxes, 20 qtr boxes, so kegs, 77 caddtes, I47 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky.: 7 at 5@5 8o; :a at 6 35• 7-8o.
busmess may ultimately grow out of these latter-day de- cases cigars, 41 bales, r case hconce, 2 boxes samples, 6 hhds West Vtrgmta: 3 at 4 7°@5 20 ; 3 at 8@9.90 Europe have been made thus far, whtle all the Umted
to make a line of demarkation where, m the nature of rangements, m whtch event, 1t may be satd, the trouble- consigned as follows:
4 boxes Southern Indiana at 2, 4 25, 8.55, 1 r. 44 cases States have taken does not bkely exceed soo bales.
thmgs, none can ex1st, to estabhsh a base wtthout a some expenences to which the trade has been subJected
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 7 Oh10 seed fat stems, fillers and wrappers: 14 at 4 40@ Neither have our manufacturers latd in stocks as they
bottom to rest upon; to tell where chewmg tobacco w1ll not have been Without compensating gains.
hhds; Jno. F. Flagg, 5 do; G B •Lichtenberg, I do; s.6o; 5 at 6 8o@7 8o; 6 at 8.10@9 so; r8 at IO@I4; used to and therefore the bulk of the crop may be conSmokmg.- There has been no matenal change in the D J. Garth, Son & Co., 25 do, Ottmger Brothers, I3 I at ISSidered to be still und1sposed of
The forementloned
stops an_d smokmg tobacco begms, and to facilitate opdo,
R.
L.
Mattland
&
Co,
r6
do;
Goodwm
&
Co,
At
the
Phtster
Warehouse,
41
hhds
and
2
boxes
.-6
smokmg
trade
smce
our
last.
VIe
hear
of
fatr
sales
to
understand,
consisted
mostly
of preme vegas
soo
bales,
we
20
eratiOnS that must be abandoned w1th the enforcement
and fresh orders from town and country dealers. As do; J. D Ketlly, Jr., 20 do; Henderson Brothers, 38 hhds Mason Co•. Ky., 5 at $6@7 85' 1 at I2 so. 34 hhds tmported for manufacturers workmg clean Vudta Abajo
r '
of his measures.
for the rest-currency, stamps, receipts, and collection9- do; E M. Crawford & Co., I 7 cases; order, I4 hhds; Brown Co., Ohw, trash, lugs and leaf: 5 at S@s-9o: 5 leaf m the most approved Havana style, costmg about
Such a condtllon of thmgs need not and should not there IS nothing new to be observed that IS worth the 15 cases.
at 7@7 90; 7 at 8@6 90, 12 at Io@13 75; 3 at I8@ $3oo r-r6th , $2'Zo 7th, $120 8th; $8<, 9th al'ld $40.45
roth per bale The usual style smtable for the Umted
ex1st Tradesmen have .an maltenable nght to all rea mention, except that m the matter of currency there IS
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-D. J. Garth, r8.75, 2 at 22 75, 23·5°
hhds;
a
tnfle
less
dtfliculty
m
getting
hold
of
1t,
wh1ch
reacts
Son
&
Co,
G.
B
Lichtenberg,
do,
Jas
Schmitt
At
the
Planters'
Warehouse,
32
hhds
Mason
Co,
Ky,
States,
we learn, has been pa1d for at about $75 to $85
2
1
sonable opportumt1es and pnVJleges , no good purpose
favorably on the stamp questiOn.
& Co' 44 cases; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 26o do i Schroe, trash, lugs and leaf. ro at $5@7 So, 8 at 8.os@9·95' per qtl. , however the pnn c1pal buyers of such are keepcan now be subserved by contmumg th1s preJudicial disCtgars.-fhe ctgar trade preoents no new feature, der & Bon, 86 do; A. Oatman, 147 do; M. Pauhtsch, I3 at ro@r3 75; 1 at 1 1 5°·
mg altogether m the background. Operators m the
cnmmatwn. Then le it be repealed.
except m so far as a slightly dtmm1shed production, 40 do; Bunzl & Dormttzer, I 73 do; Oelnchs & Co, so
At the Morns Warehouse, I9 hhds ·-13 hhds Mason country have also Withdrawn, and a good deal of tobacco
Co., Ky., trash and lugs 8 at $5 os@S 6o; 3 at 6.15@ remams still unsold there, belongmg however mostly to
present and prospective, and temporarily with:ol, fur- do; order, 6 hhds, 289 cases
mshes
somethmg
that
may
be
denommated
new.
The
BY
THE
NATIONAL
LINE.-A.
H
Cordozo
&
Co.,
5
7 30) 2 at 9· 9 IO 3 hhds Owen Co., Ky' at s.So, 8, the second and tlurd grade, wh1ch latter particularly IS
MINOR. EDITORIALS.
orders and sales for the week were up to the usual av hhds; Drew & Deane, I do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 9 55· 3 hhds Boone Co • Ky., at 7-4°, 7 -4:>, 8.95·
qu1te neglected and to be bought m many mstances at a
13 do, J.P. Qmn & Co., 3 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co.,
LOUISVILLE, Octobor ro.-We report as follows: great reduct10n.-For good to pnme vegas used m our
RETURN HoM!:.-Mr. E. Spmgarn, of the well-known erage for the past three or four precedmg ones.
Gold opened at 108% and closed at I09 ~
firm of E Spmgarn & Co, leaf-tobacco dealers, of th1s
5 do , Sawyer, W a II ace & C o., 2 d o ; J . D . K e111y, J r., There has been a httle more life m the market, but well and most renowned factories former quotations are
Ftm:egn Exchange has remained steady the past week 12 do ; Juhan Allen, 44 cases ; ord~r, Io8 hhds,
pnces have Improved but little. The imports for the fully sustained VIZ ·$l 6o@320 rst-6th; $r8o@240 7ths;
City, returned on Saturday last from a pleasant sumBY TilE PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.-Bunzl week were 135 hj1ds, 540 boxes, and the shtpments, 540 $roo@I40 8ths; $6o@8o 9ths and S3o@4o for the re.
mer's SOJOUrn m Europe. The many friends of thiS Prime Bankers ask 107 for s1xty days s1ght, and to8 for
hhds, 1,113 boxes The sales at the dtfferent ware- mamder, ae&ordmg to quahty, selectiOn and bulk. There
gentleman m the city will be pleased to learn of h1s safe 3 days Sight sterling, but concessiOns are made at one- & Dormitzer, 41 trcs.
half point below the above quotations. The demand
IS st!ll some talk gomg on regardmg vegas not running
BY THE NEW YoRK AND NEW HAYEN STEAMBOAT houses for the same hme were 109 hhds, as follows:
arnval home.
has exceeded that of any week :.ince the late cris1s be- LINE.-D. & A. Bennmo, ror cases; J. L Gans & Son,
The Ptckett House sold 46 hhds : 13 hhds Kentucky as even as last year, m pojnt of temperament; it can not
T1n: RICHMOND BANKS --A well-known member ol gan. The market exhtb!ts a httle more ammatwn m 23 do; Jno. L. Dean, 9 do; P. Lonllard & Co; 1 do; leaf at $II, Ic.so Io, 9, 9, 9, 8.70, 8.6o, S.so, S.so, 7,30, be denied that something of the kmd now and then is
•
the Rtchmond tobacco trade assures us that the banks mostI commerctal ctrcles, and the m d1cat10ns
are gen- z Selling, 4 do; J Ntssen & Co, 94 do; R. Herbst, 4 7.ro, 7- 3 hhds do lugs at 6.so, 6 20,5 25. I8 hhds not1ced particularly in the fillers , but we trust this
of that c1ty do all they can to facthtate busmess. Our erally cons1dered as favorable to mcreased activ1ty m do ; Gtles Wnght,-; Jno. Muller, I do ; J Gamble, do lugs and leaf at 8 25 per Ioo lbs each, I hhd do drawback w1ll not prove so as t0 entertam very serious
apprehensions. The stock of old mentioned before,
informant also mform.s us that though some of the the early future. Money appears to be m a httle 2 do : London & B1dwell, 24 do, order, 3 do.
scraps at 2.25, r hhd Indtana new lugs at 3
manulacturers have cle»std, the/aJonty are trymg to more hberal supply for purposes of legitimate trade.
BY THE NEw YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LrNE.
The Farmers' House sold 38 hhds Kentucky leaf and say, wme 2,ooo bales, rernains still unsold becanse the
Partido.
keep m full operation
~ We quote·-London: Bankers' 6o days, ro6~@ro7, 3 -Wm.Eggert & Co., 55 cases; A. L. & c. L Holt, 12 lugs: 1 at $Io.so; 13 at 7 IO@Io; 8 at 8.2o@8.9o; 6 holder pertenaciously stands upon htgh rates.
-Owing to the dullness of our market the bul.k of our
days, I08; Commercial, 6o days, ros~~Io6. Pans. do; C. E. Ftscher & Brother, 20 do; Fox, Dills & Co., at 7.2o@7-7o; 4 at 6@6.4o; 6 at S·IS@s.Ss.
'
JouRNALISTIC CouRTESIEs.-The Statesville (N. C.) Bankers', 6o days, 525@532 ""' 3 days, 530, Commer- I4 do; Kuc!;tler, Gall & Co., 4 do; A Stem & Co., 47
The Lomsv1lle House sold ro hhds: 6 hhds Ken- crop IS retained in the country causmg the recetp ts in
Intelbgencer thus kindly refers to us· " For the past ctal, 6o days, 542 ~ @537 ~· Sw1ss: 6o days, 530@ do; P. Frmgant, 47 do; Jos. Schmitt, & Co., I2 do.
tucky leaf and lugs at $ro, 9 ro, 9· 6.70, s.ro, 4 40- 4 Havana to amount m August only to about r,ooo balea.
few weeks we have been m regular weekly rece1pt of the 528%, 3 days, 530. Antwerp· 6o days, 537 ~. 3 days,
previously •• _------_--- __ •• __ -- __ .II,ooo bales.
Bv THE NEw YORK AND BRIDGEPORT STEAMBOAT hhds Tennessee leaf, I gs, and trash at 9.8o, 6 90, 6 70,
New York TOBACCO LEAF. It IS an old fnend, and IS 530 Hamburg 6o days, 92~@93~, 3 days, 94~ LINE.-H. Schubart & Co., ro cases.
4·50TotaL __ •• __ • __ •• __ ________ .12,ooo bales.
as deservmg of patronage as ever. As au organ of the Bremen: 6o da}'S, 92~@93~, 3 days, 94~ Frankfort
Bv THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE.-R. M. AIThe Planters' Hoase sold 9 hhds Kentucky at $4.30
tobacco trade m the Umted Stated 1ts field is large, and 0. M 6o days, 40@40~, 3 days, 41. AmstPrdam. 6o len, 14 hhds; H Henwood, 28 do leaf; Oelrichs, so @6.6o.
Our stock in town notw 1thstand1ng IS ample and units labors arduous. It is now one of the most success- days, 39@39~, 3 days, 39~- Pruss1an Thaler: 6o days. do, 17 do, Patterson I do scraps; J.D. Evans & Co.,
The Exchange House sold 4 hhds Kentucky leaf and dtmtmshed because of the unw!llmgness of sh1ppers for
fl!,i trade journals and we cordtally wish 1t continued suc- 70@7o~, 3 days, 71.
Europe to buy even at tine much reduced rates, say,
7 hhds leaf, ro hlf bxs mfd; C. J. Franeklyn, :lO hhds lugs at $9-~o, 9-25, 8.20, 5 .so.
cess, and bespeak for 1t a hberal patronage among the
Fmghts.-Mr. Louis Myer, Freight Broker, reports stnps, r trc leaf, 109 bxs mfd, I 3 I cs do, 245 three qr
The Boone House sold z hhds Kentucky leaf and lugs about $35@40 per qtl. combmed w1th the extraordmary
dealers m and manufacturers of tobacco m our part of as follows. Freights are dull. I quote to-day to Liver- bxs do; W. 0. Smith, 28 hhds, 54 trcs, I hlf trc mfd, at $7· 20, 5·9°·
advance of our fore1gn Ex:change. The Umted States
the State. The Tobaccm Leaf now issued from our office pool by steam about 40s. more or less per hhd Ky Io qtr trcs do, 64 cs do, 200 three-qtr bxs do, J. D.
PADUCAH, October 4-Mr. C. M. Mocquot, To- m the1r turn have taken hardly rooo bales of a rather
is not intended to be its. rival, but an auxthary
To Bremen 95 marks for cases and 65 marks for hhd Keilly, Jr., 26 hhds strips, 70 trcs do, I47 as mfd, R bacco Broker, reports· Rece1pts September; I873, 2o8 mdtfferent,-although cured quahty m the course of last
To Antwerp by sa1l 50s. per hhd Va., and sss. per hhd W. Cameron & Co , 29 hlf trcs mfd, 31 qtr trcs do, Ar- hhds agamst 72 hhds.last year. Actual sales Septem- month, utd to have been pa1d at about $55 per qtl.;
THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF TOBACCO -How TO Ky, per steam, 45s. for cases To Rotterdam s5s. per kell, Tufts & Co., 20 hlf trcs mfd, 20 qtr trcs do, 17 c.s ber, I87J, 201 hhds agamst 75 hhds last year. Actual however the time IS drawmg near when the bulk of the
IMPROVE THE QUALI1Y.-\Ve conclude m thiS number hhd Va., and 6os. per hhd Ky.
do: E. Dub01s, 26 hlf trcs mfd, 28 qtr trcs do, 93 cs sales smce November I, I872, 12,864 hhds agamst pnnc1pal operators for that country go into the market
IMPORTS.
Mr Charles A. Siecke's excellent article under the above
do, so kegs do; M. M. Welzhofer, 3 butts mfd, 2 r cad- 12,386 hhds last year. Stock unsold m the warehouses and holders are lookmg forward to that period to secure
The arnvals at tne port of New York from foretgn dies do, 4 cs smkg, Jas. M Gardmer & Co., 15 cs October r, 31 hhds agamst 23 hhds last year. Rtjec- pnces they can not get ne»w. Also regarding Partido
head, wh1ch has formed an Interesting feature of the
onginal matter of THE LJU.F for several weeks past. ports for the week endmg October I4, mcluded the fol- mfd; Connolly & Co., 25 do, Carhart Brothers, Io do; t1ons durmg s~ptember, I87 3, 28 hhds agamst none there are some mtsgJVmgs as to 1ts rendermg plenty of
Martm & Johnson, :r9 cs smkg; D. & A. Bende1m, 7 last year. Quotations Common planters' lugs, hght, the fleshy strong kind req uued for the Umted States; at
Those of our readers who have taken the time to peruse lowing consignments:
CoNSTANTINOPLE.-Weaver & Sterry, 1 case otl ros~ do, Webb & Rcuntree, I do; C. & F. Schreiber, I8 J5.2S to Js.5o, heavy S6 to ~6.so. Good planters' lugs, all events holders will hkelv endeavor to sell .for that
th1s scholarly and useful essay have enjoyed a treat not
often obtamable from the ordinary disqUisitions on the kis.
do; J. R. Swezey, I do; H. Leavy, Io do; D. S. Ba- light Is-5o tq 16-so, heavy $6.so to 17-so. Low leaf, trade descriptions rather :fit- for Germany but left on
GLASGow.-Order, 2,2oo boxes clay pipes.
subject of tobacco, and they will, we doubt not, agree
ker, 3 do; Pioneer Tobacco Co. 7 trcs, I box sam- light ~6-so to f.7-so, heavy f.7.50 to SB-so. Medium their hands oo account of the entue absence of Jemand
HAMBURG.-Weaver &Sterry, 20 bales melilotti flow- pies; A. D. Chockley, 1 do, 1 do; A. Hen & Co., I leaf, hght, $7,50 to $9, heavy 8 so to f,ro. Good leaf for that country. There is some inqu1ry for Germany
wtth us in the O?imon that our space has been well employed m 1ts presentation. Both Mr. Siecke and h1s ers.
cs mfd, I32 cs smkg; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., ro do, and selectwns, hght $9 to f,11, heavy f,ro to 12. Mark- for clean bulky fillers, at ~:z8@3o per qtl., but they can
NAPLRS -Weaver & Sterry, Ioo cases licorice paste 2 I do; N. W1se, 2 do, :14 do; Dohan, Carroll & Co.,. et.-Flfm untll the money pamc; depressed smce, w1th not be bought just now without taking into the bargain
translator ment commendation for thetr work .

the concessiOn mvolved m the Io, :zo, 40, and 6c-pound
packages to the fine-cut mterest, smokmg tobacco would
have been treated the ~arne as fine-cut.
Further, the blue papers of Fme-cut Chewmg made by
, Mrs G B. Mtller & Co., July 2o, 1868, and for threeh
quarters of a century prior to that date, were t e same
in texture as they !)OW are , that ,is, coarse-as coarse,
indeed, as many of the cut smokmg tobaccos, and much
coarser than any of the brands forced mto abandonment
h h
by the rulmg of last February From w IC It appears
that, what was known m I 868 as Fme cut Chewmg was a
very vanable arttcle, and not a fixed, pos1t1ve, and umform nwasute, such as IS reqmred in th1s connection, 1f
·
(
be
a correct, and not f a II aclOus b asJs o companson
destrable F me cut Chewmg was then, as tt IS now, of
all degret:s of texture, from very coarse to very fine,
and therefore, as a standard has no apprectable ment
in th1 s relatiOn. And to make 1t a standard is only to
•
.
d
forbid allmventwn and progress m the cnttmg tra e.
~ In r868 the circumstances connected with the bustness of cutung tobacco were qutte dtfft:rent from what
ther are now Up to tbtat time a considerable portion
of the smoklllg tobacco manufactured 111 the country
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TOBACCO LEAP

In one of Albert Durer's pictures, representm~ Peter amount of unmanufactured tob:~.cco Imported and ex .I
[F"r The Tobacco Leaf]
the lower grades (mcludmg even bote). Of such h~e buyers will shortly be compelled to supply their wants
denymg the Sav10ur, there is a Roman soldier m the ported dunng some of the last twentv vl'•r" having been
from
the
!at~ arnvals.
Maryland
and
Oh10
have
been
descnp~1ons nearly 2ooo bales hav~ beet; taken for Spam
THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF background smokmg a tobacco·ptpe.
as follows:
it is sa1d, at f,25 per qtl. Remed1os -:-fhe arnvals of operated m only to a small extent; of the former there
TOBACCO-HOW TO IMPROVE
AGGREGATE IMPORTS. AGG REGATE ExPOR'lS.
IS
hut
little
offenng,
and
for
the
latter
inquiry
was
chiefly
new hardly reach I,ooo bales cons1stmg of a quality,
THE
QUALITY.
Unmfd.
T obacco
Uttmfd
T obacco
Year.
THE TOBACCO AND CIGAR TRADE
wh1ch Will ne1ther SUit the reqmrements of Europe nor for the most colory descnpt10ns, of which there is only
Tobacco.
Stems.
Tobacco.
Stems;
BY CHARLES A SIECKE.
OF BREMEN.
those of the Umted States and have therefore been left a poor supply Havana cigar arnvals are far m excess
em/nets
cent'nus.
cenburs.
cmtners.
of
demand,
and
6oo
cases
have
cume
to
hand
by
the
alone. Operators in the country are st1ll lying on their
- ~ (Concluded.)
I01,349
821,488
117 1 172
In consequence of the expected mcrease of the ex- I87r. •••• 947,257
side oars, patiently wa1tmg for planters of supenor quali- last steamer. The fine descnptwns contmue to be
1866 ____ 68 5, 584
1o9 ,o36
66 7,1 9s
Io3,6ss
placed
at
full
rates,
but
the
common
classes
are
very
Istmg
rates
of
tobacco
duues
m
the
Germ
an
Customs
Vegetottott-The s01l for tobacco ought to be richly
ties to relax m their purpose of selling only for gold
r86I
•••..
86s,564
83,227
675
,571
ror,462
Quemado de Gumes -Only some 500 bales of an un- difficult to move off, even at very low rates. Hava11a manured w1th well-rotten dung, as the luxunance of to· Umon, remarks the London Tobacco Tra (/! Rnuw, a I856- ---- 529,885
121,736
567,220
164,237
tobacco,
with
no
fresh
arnvals,
and
a
poor
assortment
brisk
busmess
m
tob<l,CCO
took
place
m
Bremen
very
bacco-fohage pnnctpally depends on the quantlly of the
available quahty have reached our market thus far and
r8si---- - 330,792
84,339
352,95r
9 2.3I2
are therefore taken no notice of. Yara.-We learn offenng, there Is nothmg to report. Yara and Cuba, m manure supplied. The best time fOl; this manurmg 1s at the end of the past year, particularly m the better
The'share
taken
by
Great
Britain
in
the
tobacco
trade
the
former
nothmg
d@ne
,
for
the
latter
there
has
b'.!en
sorts,
and
th1s
has
eontmued
subsequently
w1th
greater
fall
The e;uly transplantatiOn oJ tbe tobacco
from Manzamllo that the market had latterly been more
actiVe, pnces nsmg from f,28@31 per qtl. to 1>32@34 more mqu1ry, and fair sales have been effected dunng seedlings pred1sposes the1r successful growth, mas- or less vanation s The followmg table shows the ex of Bremen IS not a large one, owmg to the nature of
In Mamlla cheroots and cigars thEre is no much as, when early npened, thev need not fear Au- tent of the Imports and sales of the vanous kmds of to- the 1--usmess The Imports and exports of tobacco at
per qtl for GUlsa, Jibacoa and Yara, comprismg some the month
Bremen from and to Great Btitam m I871 we re rechange
to
report.
Cheroots are m request at full rates, tumnal frosts This transplantation IS best done m dry bacco at Bremen durmg each of the last two years:
surplus of fillers. The principal sellers hold out now for
spectively as follows:
1872
1871.
f>34@36 per qtl.; more than one-half of a crop of 6,soo while m cigars there 1s nothmg domg, and a large stock weather
E~j(lr/s
l mjorts
Sorts
Imjortattons
Sala
Importafwtu .Salu
Q ut:Jnt l l t ll
Va ltu~
To plant the seedlmgs m a newly plowed field d dnng
Qu«-ntttus
V a Jue
bales has been disposed of. G1bara.-There Is nothmg offering, some of which are of undesirable quahty
Bay, brls
310
2IO
829
874
BremenBr~men
Mamlla
tobacco
of
fine
descnpt10n
IS much wanted, and hot weather IS fatal.
Far better IS It to wa1t a few days OhiO, brls
new from that section; we understand that the Spamsh
lOs
tul
•
d ots.
.L.h
3,706
3,934
3o495
3,224
lqr "''
J8 t,)69
Governmefll: has n,t ordered any G1bara. and would bring full pnces; :some sales have been effected to giVe the so1l time for setthng. By plantmg the seed- Scrub s, br1s
589,oo8
2,230
2 ,265
1,228
1,193 Unmanufactured tobacco 1,988,906
9,1 81
9.475
II ,575
11 ,385 c'A""· VI Z
Tlumrandz.
it 1s therefore supposed that the• usual assort- of 1868 crop, wh1ch have cleared off all that was m first lings m close order tobaccos mtended for smokmg (ct- Maryland, brls
9
5,241
4,68o
5,634
5,852
n:ev::~~-~;~:i;::·_-_. ·::.
:r:J
ment may be bought. for less than $15 gold bands. It IS probable that a parcel of 4a Cagavan of gars mcluded) will npen qUicker and obtam a supenor- Vng-Jma, brls
Kentucky, brls
12,1I6
13,705
22,939
23,246 Other G erma n ••••••••
the
r87o
crop,
w1ll
be
offered
by
pubhc
auction
durmg
tty of taste and smell.
Tobacco-plants mtended for Tob Stems, brls
Recortes and P1cadura.-Best quahty are scarce, and
S•7
6, 553
7,06<}
7,689
7,786 A ll othe r kmds •••• ··-36
lbs net.1
our former quotations of $II to II~ per arrobe fully the month, of which further notice wtll be giVen. Col- chewmg and snuffing purposes ought to be planted in Havana, serons
23,043
I 8 ,937
13,323
I2,I
39
Other manufactured t o 1
sus tamed; mfenor from $9 to $Io, and even below umbtan-Ambalema has expenenced but httle change, open orrler, by leavmg a greater distance between plants Cuba and Java, serons 19,65I
8,993
1,845
4,6 15
bacco..................
19,7+4
Dommgo, serons
28,050
36,643
66,730
65,893
that Bass IS still in the market at f>4o per Iooo bras sales of the lower qualit1es have been effected at a con- as well as dnlls.
T otal value...........
6o7,:.a B7
~s6,798
cessiOn
on
prev10us
pnces
,
some
of
the
better
descnp
Seed
!eat,
chests
66,954
53,485
998
611,893
The tobacco-plant is very senstttve of heat and
for the best.
Bremen Ctgars- fhe aggregate quant1t1es of c1gars
Porto R1co, pkgs
9,451
9,328
5,647
1,120
tions
are
now
on
the
market.
Carmen
has
attracted
a
drouth.
A careful selectiOn of the tobacco-seedlmgs Esmeralda, pkgs
Ogars.-Export duty -It IS reported that the gov1,482
1,482
855
855 exported from Bremen Ill IIIF amounted to 75,II8
ernment has gtven up the mtention of makmg part of liltle more attention, but the sales have been of a tnf ts md1spensable. They ought to be of a fine green co Vannas, leaves & rolls 4,I87
4.948
6,459
6,372 thousands , these were:
72,655
73,968
76,143
87,948
it payable m gold But for thie timely cancellmg agam lmg character. Giron of good 'quality contmues to be lor, v1gorous and vttal, neither too young nor too old Columbia, serons.
Value
Quanttty.
68,296
63,98o
125,405
133·9"
some orders f10m abroad counteractmg the-and no mquired for Some transactions have taken place in The soil must be kept free from bad weeds and loos Braztl, serons
Thousands.
: Bre•nen dol.
Flonda, chests
37
what
1s
offenng,
preference
haVIng
been
giVen
to
the
ened as often as possible.
doubt leg1tlmate-yearmng of some of our manufacJava, pkgs
4,677
4,656
2,176
1,722
Havana__ __ __ _____ 13,280
61 c ,8 I2 jlj
Smce the chief end of the planter is to reahze a good Mamlla, pkgs
turers to put up pnces, we would likely have bad to best marks, which are offered at reasonable rates. Pal18 1
190
264
145 Other foreign so-called
myra,
unless
of
fine
qu
~
lity,
d1
fficult
to
place
,
but
little
crop of well-developed leaves, he must stnve to bamsh Mextcan, pkgs
state another general nse of rates, called forth by the
1,213
1,045
467
299
"imported"---- -- _
r,r7o
r2 ,789
6,79 1
6, 79~
1,593
1,082
fearful new start of gold, and the corresponding depre- has been done, owmg to the m1xed character of what 110 every thmg that could be a bmderance to their luxun T urkish, pkgs
Bremen-made •••. _. 4o,8o5
744,138
The tobacco trade of Bremen greatly exceeds m exciatiOn of our currency taken place smce our last IS- now m the market. E~meralda is m better demand , ancc The mam blossom-stalk, therefore, together w1th
Other German_____ 19,721
I50,512
sue As It Is, we have only to mtroduce the followmg the stock ts now considerably reduced. Chma, when of Its branches, IS to be taken off, as absorbmg the nutn- tent that of any other Contmental market. Cons1denng
Other
kmds____
_
__
142
r,S4o
fine
bnght
color,
and
free
from
heated
tobaceo,
continthe mterest which attach es, partiCularly at the present
ents reqUired for the leaves
alterations m our last :
The effects of the present 1solated posmon of BreThe mam-stalk IS to be topped, ere the buds are moment, to thts branch of commerce, when 1ts pros.!::>"tatement showmg the Pnu·s rulmg for the Przncipal ues to be taken freely ; there is now but little of thts
Brands of Ctgars m Havana on Ist Seplembn, rl!73.- descnption offenng We hear of no shtpmer.ts to th1s formed, to a certam height varymg accordmg to the fer- pects and those of the German tobacco production are men, in the mtdst of the tern•ory of the Germ an CusExcepc10n Issued new pnce current dated I6th Sep- port. Paraguay, w1th no arnvals, there IS nothmg to tility of the soil and the v1tahty of the respective plants bemg discussed, in this country, w1th reference to the toms Umon, have been, and are st1ll felt to act preJU·
tember, compnsmg a nse from 7 ~ to 10 per cent, operate 1 ~. Porto R tco-A small parcel will be offered The toppmg may be done by cuttmg or breakmg. The proposed changes df the 1mport duty and of the mland d1ctally, particularly on the manufactunng of CtJi!ars,
tax on tobacco, a few observatiOns on this subJeCt may, whrch, about twenty years ago, was a very fiounslung
accordmg to size Int1m1dad adds from this day Io m our next pubhc sale. No sales have taken place topping 1s to be daRe as early as posstble
per cent. on pnce-hst m currency, dated 1st February worthr of comment. Arragan, Brazil, and St Dommgo,
Drymg and Fermenlmg.-Tobacco must be perfectly perhaps, be considered not out • of place he1e The branch of industry m Bremen, and afforded employLeg1tim1daJ 1ssued new pnce current m currency, dated nothing new to report Turkey of fine bnght color has dry before bemg taken from the drymg house (shed, proportiOn of the German tobacco trade which passes ment to many thousands of the mhab1tants, both males
through the h ands of Bremen merchants w1ll be best and females. 'The number of persons employed m ct- •
xst October, compnsing a rise from about 10 to IS per found buyers, son;e of the late arnvals have contameci barn, etc).
some
SUitable
classes,
and
a
portiOn
was
placed
upon
shown
'by n,oucmg, first, the extent of the trade and gar makmg m the year 1851 was about 5,300 , so that,
Qualzry.-The
quahty
of
manure
moduies
the
quality
cent, accordmg to stze, and bes1des IS per cent on the
whole (s1c 1) Ingenuidad issued new pnce current m samplmg. Macedoman has been but little operated m, of the tobacco. Green and cattle dung w1ll produce the production of this article m the terntory of the German mcludmg the fam1hes of these persons, more th an onecurrency, dated ISt October, compnsmg a rise from mtxed and ordma1 .r sorts are difficult to place, except best tobacco wtth regatd to flavor Any sharp or pun- Customs Umon, which, though not mcludmg that of fifth of the population at that ttme of the town of Ereabout 10 to 35 per cent., acco~:dmg to s1ze, and bes1des at very low rates Greek has attracted but little atten- gent taste of tobacco may be accounted for by super- Bremen, surrounds that ctty on all stdes (e<eceptmg, of me.n was enabled to live by lhe profits gamed from tht~
Accordmg to offi occupation The quant1lies of c1gars, maae at Bremen,
IS per ce"Rt on the whole Ingenmdad issued new tion, and the operations have been tnflmg. R1o Grande, abundant manunng The compound from whtch the course, the ch nne! of the Weser)
pnce current In currency, dated rst October, compns- v.hen of good cond1t10n and moderately leafy, finds buv- tobacco plant absorbs potash has the greatest mfluence cia! statistics, it appears the quantnies of tobacco 1m exported m 185T are stated to have amounted to 287,ing a nse of $5 on that of rstt of June on sizes of $5o ers, but bad conditioned parcels are slow of sale. Of on the quahty of the crop. A nch supply of potash m ported and exported from all parts of the Customs o~>o,ooo, valued at about 2 1 353,ooo Bremen dollars, m
Umon m one year, v1z, from July I, 18 7 I, to June 30 , additiOn to whtch about so,ooo,ooo of Bremen cigars
downwards. Comerc1al 1ssued already new pnce cur- J ava there 1s little here suitable to the requirements of the s01l 1mparts to tobacco a fine taste.
were probably consumed m the town 1tself durmg the
rent m curren<:y, dated 1oth October, compnsmg a nse the trade; fa1r leafy dry descriptians m request SuThe gathenu~ of the tobacco leaves ought to be done 1872, were as follows :
Imp orts
E xpotfs same year On companng these nt~mbers wtth those
from about IO to 35 per cent., accordmg to size, and matra of :fine quality meets a ready sale , there 1s now m the mck of ttme, as qUick as posstble, smce the to
centners.
cmtners. refernng to the last te n years, tlhe great declme wh1ch
bestdes Io per cent. on the whole Henry Clay based but httle of thiS class to be had. nutch and German bacco plant raptdly mcreases tts amount of mcotme m
82,99 2 has taken place IS apparent
._.;!;
its partial gold ba!.JS on Its pnce current of 15th Au- contmue to be taken when of SUitable quality, and sales the last penod oJ Its vegetatiOn, and an abundance of Unmanufactured tobacco __ __ __ _ 983 ,496
6,6 42
Value of Bremm
Value of B remen
gust mstead of rst March Flor de Fumar, prices ef of both descnpt10ns have been effected upon a moder- that substance depnves the tobacco of Its aroma and Ctgars. __ - --------- ________ __ 12,912
3
z67
Y ear
ctga rs exponed
Y ear
rzgars exported
1oth February. Carbaga, d1tto, d1tto, of ISt March ate scale Japan has experienced but little alte ratiOn renders 1t 1ll-su1ted for smokmg purposes, especially for Snuff____ ___ _________ __ ____ _
5 ,9 6 0
z,88s
Bremen dol.
Bremen dot.;.
are still m force, although havmg actually made cieliv- smce our last report , the finer classes are m demand, c1gars The drymg penod 1s declSlve for the quahty of Other manufactured tooacco. __ _
24 ,IS7
____
1871 --- 744,158
I86s- - -- --- 986,804 ~
enes of new c1gars Partagas ratsed his partial basis and bnng a tnfle better rates, but tne common a•d or- tobacco.
TotaL _____ __ ________ 999 ,560
1870-- -- -- 597 ,o86
t864·---- .. r,oo8,240 •
to 25 per cent., by which h1s pnces w1ll become reduced dmary quaht1es move off slowly The stock m first
Combustzon -Any s01l that IS poor m potash, pro
hands
IS
now
much
reduced.
Hunganan
mqUJred
for,
t863·- --- ·--I,o2 ~ 1 750
1869 ··- .•• 7J2 1004
Or
taking
the aggregate as una tnfle-however, h1s tllegmmate practice of chargmg
duces mfenor tobacco leaves, Ill burning, disposed to
r868 ----- - 874,o7z
1862 - -- -- 886,546
manufactured tobacco _____ __ r,oo3,972
r62,67o
the premmm still remams 10 force The dtspanty m but nothmg m the ma1 ket Latakia contmues m de- charn~tg, and not sustammg the combustiOn. Th1s IS
t867··--- .. 1,044,129
1851.---- .. 2,353,000
"With regard to the ports or the fron tiers of Get many,
the pnces of the d1fferent brands, mdependent of the1r mand, holders show more inchnat10n to meet the v1 ew~ shown most ev1demly m .::1gars. 'Vell-burnmg tobacco
1866 ---- -- 970,358
ments, became, w1th those ms1sting npon perpetuatmg of buyers, and several sales have been effected. In Ne IS nch m carbonate of pc.tassium; abundance of lime by which the ImportatiOns of tobacco are made mto the
Many c1gar manufactones formerly established at
the1r fictitiOus partial gold basts, more glarmg still, smce grohead no change to report. Good brands sell upon makes 1t prone to cbarrmg. The best auxthary rna· Customs Umon, the followmg table, refernng to the
Spamsh gold went up to 70 per cent, takmg, for In - arnval Cavendish has been more freely operated m nure for a tobacco field, therefore, IS a successiOn of year r87 r, will show the respective quantities Imported Bremen h ave, m the course oi the last twenty years,
stance, the former quotations of Partagas as given m Stalks and smalls dull -of sale. V ugm1a fine spmners, sulplnte, carbonate, and finally nitrate of potasslllm. Imporlatwns of Unmanufactured Tobacco to C11stoms been moved to neighbormg towns, situated withm the
good mtddling, scarce; ordmary to muldlmg, fine shag Chlondes would pro-create charrmg tobaccos and ought
frontiers of the German Customs Umon; those remamour last 1ssue for a basis, v1z..
Umon m 1 87 r
and part spmnmg, common do 6 ~~ d. to ud. Fme to be av01ded. For the same reason the common fermg m that town are worked on a comparatively hmtted
Gold ·-------$roo
Equal to paper, ____ f,r2o
From
Bremen·---·----------r
483,770
black sweet scent, good stout rich st~uff leaf, middling tilizers or surrogates ought to be shunned, so much the
scale, a large proportion of ctgaJTs bemg made by workNetherlands . ______ ---- _____ _ 195,283
Add 70 per cent, 70
Charge so per cent, 6o
do, ordmary short and part faded, stnpt !eat, or lux fine more as they are generally so ph1st1cated.
Hamburg. ______ __ _____ ____ _
men m their own dwelling-houses The number of perExpeII2,930
spmmng, ud. to 12 ,%'d. Ordmary to m1ddling, 8d. to nence has proved til.at durmg the last penod of
sons (mcludmg propnetors, clerks, and workme n), male
$170
f,r8o
Austna ________ -------- - -- - - 30,662
and female, employed m c1gar makmg m the enbre
Alsace-Lorrame. _____ ___ ___ _ _ 13,654
producmg ro extra to the maker at the expense of the Iod Kentucky stemmed, :fine, 10}id to nd Short vegetatiOn tobacco decreases rapidly its percentage of
Balttc _________________ _ ___ _
State of Bremen m the year 187'I was 2,510, the numbuyer. Most of our popular brands, w1th the excep- to m1ddhng, 9d. to 9~d Short and scrappy, 8d. Leaf, potash, which 1s the spec1fic pnnc1ple of Its combustt10,326
ber m the town alone was 1,7o7.
tion of sustamers of the parttal gold basis, keep up a good to fine, 7d. to 9d. Ordmary to m1ddhng, s?.(d to btlity. Hasten the harvest and this defect will be foreNorth Sea (mcld'g above parts)
Io,oo8
fair demand, still, on the whole, we find that, although 6,%'d Cavendish, 6d. to I2d. Negrohead, part heated, closed
Belgium _____ ___ ----- - -- - --3.575
All other countnes. ___ ___ ___ _ 9,983
OUR NAMESAKE IN NORTH CAROLINA.-The Imtlal
the1r tobacco IS cured enough to employ a full quota of good, fine, 9d. to 15d. Maryland and Oh10 fine yellow,
Color.-Be careful as to the quanttty of manure. If
number of the Wutem North Carolma Tobacco Leaf and
operatiVes, they do not do so The latter, therefore, !S}i d to 9d per lb. Yellow, 8d. to 8Yzd Brow1~to too large a quamty of It IS apphed to the tobacco field,
Planttrs' :Journal bemg an enlarged Issue of the
superabound, and have no chance of a stnke for the colory, 5d to 7~d A111ersfoot for snuff, 6d. to 7:,%'d the leaves w1ll oJten e1ther keep their green color or as~otal in 1871 - -- -- ---- 87o,191
Greensboro Tobacco Le(lj, has reached us, and looks
present. Orders are, generally speakmg, filled prompt- per lb D1tto for cuttmg, 6 ~ d . to 7d. Brazil, 5~d. to sume an 1mpure hue. Even clayey soil, thetefore, that
1870-620,420
exceedmgly well in its new dress It contams, besides
ly. The new C1gars gtve now very good satisfaction as IS Cuba, nd to Is. Sci. Columbtan, 7 ~ d. to 2s. 6d. otherwise can stand a large quantity of dung, ought to
1869.--- -- -- 622,244
regards palatableness as well as workmansh1p, whtch Esmeralda, 2s. to 2s. 4d. Greek, 3d. to s ~ d. Ger- be manured cautiously only, and to a certain degre e,
T he productiOn of German tobacco du1 mg th e year the usual salutatory, arttcles of more or less tmportance
latter ts dectdedly better than that of last year, for ob- man fiat covers, Is. to 2s. German folded do, 6~d. to sandy soil however, reqmres a still greater ctrcumspec- ended Jan 24 , I872, amounted to 713 1915 centners, so to the local tobac:o trade, m whose mterest 1t ts mVIOUS reasons , the colors, although improved, fall st1ll ud German cuttmg, 6d. to 8d. German stemmed, tion. The drymg penod IS dec1~1ve for the color of to- that, after addmg the quantity 1mported and deductmg tended !o be conducted The tobacco mterest of North
somewhat short of last year's, at least the middle and 8d to 2s. Havana !eaf, rs. 6d to ros. Java, 7d. to bacco.
r
the exports (as stated m one of the precedmg tables) Carolma ts a large one, and can well afford to sustam a
lower grades. Low-pnced Ctgars are plenty and cor- nd Mamlla, IS 6d. to 4s 2d. Mamlla for cutting,
For dark leaves a longer penod of sweatmg is re It appears that the amount of tobacco consumed m one journal devoted exclustvely to Its welfare.
IOd to Io~d. Porto Rico, 7d to IS. 8d. Sumatra, qmred than for lighter ones. By a very m01st fermen year m Germany was 1.ss5,247 centners , or, takmg one
respondmgly cheap.
Exchange -Our money market, undermined by the IS. 3d. to !3s. 6d. Chma, 3_%' d to 6d. Japan, 4d. to tauon, undergone at a cons1derable heat (8o or 90 de- out of every four mhabttants to be a smoker, the conHow JOSH DoEs n - " We want to tell you," says the
financtal and poltt1cal ordeal the country IS gomg 8.7.( d. Arracan, 4d. to 4_%' d Palmyra, 9d. to rs. 6d grees Fahrenhett), the light brown color will soon pass sumptiOn per smoker amounted,to about r6 71d lbs of Lat~caster News, "how Joshua Letcher worms and cuts
through could not withstand the shock It received from Paraguay, 7_%' d. to 10}id. Turkey leaf,:5d. to 9d. Lata- mto dark. 'Vhen slowly fermented the leaves will keep unmanufactured tobacco, the duty, acco1;chng to the h1s tobacco, or rather the position he occuptes at work
the New York pamc, and gave way m a fearful man- kta, 7tol to IS Id. St Dommgo leaf, 4d. to 7_%'d. Hav- more of the1r ongmal color.
present tanff, paid on an average by eve ry consumer m h1s tobacco Whtle he Is lookmg for worms upon his
ner, sendmg up Spamsh gold as h1gh as 71 per cent. p. ana ctgars, 7s to 22s German cigars, IS to rs. rod
Tobacco leaves may be Imparted w1th any shade of would then amount to abou t rs 6d sterling- per year tobacco he does not stand m the ordmary way of men
For last Saturday's mail the followmg pnces were paid: Mamlla cheroots and cigars, ss to 7s. 6d. Kentucky color, from hght to dark, by bemg treated for the pur· Of course, m reality, the greater part of the duty has to who follow th1s busmess-that 1s, m a stoopmg pos1t10n
London, 6o days, from 8o to 97 per cent. p , Pans, 6o stalks, 3s to 3s 1d VIrgtma stalks, 3s Id. Mixed pose dm mg the drymg penod If a hght color IS de- be paid at present by the consumers offore1gn tobacco, -but puts one leg on one side of the plant and the other
sired, tobacco ought to be less pressed down when be- the tax on the mland-grown plant bemg much lower on the other s1de, and stts fiat dc)\vn on the grouod, <J.nd,
days, from 62 to 7S per cent. p., Hamburg, 6o days, Stalks, 2s. 7d to 2s. Sd. Smalls, 2s. 4d. to 2s. 7d.
from 6o to 70 per cent p. ; New York currency, 6o
mg packed up m boxes ; the stronger the pressure the than the Import duty on fore1gn sorts
Accordmg to wh1le m thts position, has merely to ratse his head to
days, from 47 to 6o per cent. p. ; New York gold, 6o
current reports, the duty now proposed to be lev1ed (m find Mr 'Norm ThiS posit10n IS followed up at every
NAsHviLLE TRADE-" Nashville made surpnsmgpro- darker the Cellar.
days, from 65 to 75 per cent. p.
Sleape and Texture of Leaves.-Horse manure pro- order to cover a part of the loss to the revenue ex plant. It Josh attacks the Ntws for hbel, tell h1m h1s
gress last year," says the Couner-Yournal," m addmg
This afternoon some cable despatches from Spain, re' to her husmess In the article of leaf tobacco :1lone, duces small leaves
Human excrements, when used pected from the abohtwn of the salt duties) '-"lll amount neighbors are responstble for all tillS, and more 1f neportmg that the home government mtended to guaran tlie mcrease was tn;ll'endous, bemg nearly :~oo per cent. fresh, procreate heavy and fat tobacco, but very fine to nme Prussian dollars (rl.7s) per centner on Ger- cessary."
tee our local debt, and holding out a change for the ovlh and above what u was the year before The total wrappers The ncher the s01l ts, by intensity and man-grown tobacco, and ten dollars (Il.Ios.) on all forbetter, brought about a sudden reactiOn, causing gold number of hogsheads handled were over 2,5oo, worth depth of humus and manure, the more the leaves will eign unmanufactured sorts, certam drawbacks bem~ al
to be '!;old as low as 45 per cent p. ; however, It closed nearly $417 1ooo. The condition and extent of the crop excel by the1r lenpth, width, and tbtckness
lowed on the exportation of German tobacco It 1s,
'F'OR SALE!
in the evenmg at 6o per cent p Foreign Exchange now maturmg Is hard to arnve at, though from the meaThe harvest ought to be well-timed and well hastened, perhaps, not very surpns1ng that the plan of mcreasmg A PRIME PACKINGOF
was not much affected by th1s last spasm, but may be gre reports sent m, our tobacco men regard 1t as above as m the last stage oJ vegetation, the per centage of the eKistmg tax on the home-grown produce should
quoted from 6 to 8 per cent p , nommally lower than last year m quantity, With perhaps a deterioratiOn in potash decreases rap1dly, and, consequently, the very have met w1th much oppositiOn on the part of the Ger- 1871 CONNECTICUT FILLERS AN D SECONDS.
! "' LUl:; 1 0 SU tl c U:;TOM ER:;
Saturday
qua_hty. The most of the crop is of course cut and element procreative of an elastic and tough texture IS man tobacco growers. Competent authont1es are, howKUCHLER, GAIL & CO.
128 W.\l ER :;'l KEIH, NEW' YORK.
ever, of opmwn that no prejudicial effects on the mteLONDON, Octobtt 2 -Messrs Grant, Chambers & housed, that 1s 1t appeared so to me m the great tobacco lost.
In
concludmg
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Co. report as follows . There has been rather more bus- d1stnct around Hopkmsv1lle, Ky. The portion that ts
FOR SALE!
mess doing dunng the past week m American tobacco, yet uncut appears stunted m growth, and w1ll •n all state that, while collect.ng the results of hu; own expe- from the measure proposed ; th at, moreover, there 1~,
100.000 Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE" Flavor, fur
rience, made durmg a penod ot thirty-five years, to- any event, no good reason why their Interests should SMOKING TOBA CCO manufacturers, m lots to smt purboth home and export buyers havmg shown more mch- probability be caught by the frost."
gether w1th the expenments and opm;ons of promment contmue to be protected m a greater degree than those chasers at LOWEST figures.
natton to operate, and for the better classes of old tmports there has been a good mqUlry The present unMANUFACTURED ToBACCO -Under the above bead planters and scientists, hts only v1ew was te encourage, of any other class of the mhabltants of Germany, and
MARBURC BROS.,
145, 147 & 1'\19 S. Charles St.,
port, so far as 1t has been sampled, offers but a hm1ted the Richmond Whtg observes :-The tobacco manufac- pro vertlz p:zrte, the culuvation of tobacco in our own that, above all, pubhc cons1derat10ns pomt to the ad
BALTIMORE, M. D.
supply,of stout spmning descnpt10ns. Kentucky leaf turers of R1chmond have to contend not only w1th country. It IS a common weakness of humaa nature, v1sab!lity of ra1smg money for the State revenue by
and st1 1ps have been more fi:'eely dealt m, and the mar- the effects and consequences, present and prospec- all over the globe, to chng pertmac10usly to old customs these means in preference to any other tax The total
ket IS now becommg bare of destrable quahttes of old tive, of the financtal cnsts, but are compelled to con and usages, to be preJUdiced agamst mnovations, to area of land planted w1th tobacco m the German Emimport. V1rgima leaf and stnps, the former of bnght template with all the equamm1ty they can command, abhor the unknown, and to reJeCt mdolently even the ptre in rR71 1s estimated at 8s,ooo morgen (about s~,- We invite the attention of all C1gar Ma nutacturers to examme th e lately
ted samples of the above Mould, wh1c:b are cone1dered th e bc~t fincolor much wanted, and the latter of fine spmmng qual· the practical closmg of the MemphiS and other South- best and most unselfish adv1ce. We may be permit- 6oo Enghsh acres), of which 25,ooo morgen belong to impor
J S h~ d that ever came t o to th1s market.
ity IS difficult to find. Maryland and Oh10 contmue neg- western markets by the fearful prevalence of yellow fe- ted, however, to suggest to the planters once more, at Prussia, 2o,ooo morgen to the new provmces of AlsaceCHRISTOPH WITTE & CO.,
lected, the stock on sale is very defictent m color Cav- ver in that sectiOn
Orders from those markets have the conclusiOn, what we stated at the outset: that the Lorrame, and the remainder to Bavaria, Baden, and the
Commission Merchants,
endish has· sold much more freely, and several large not only been stopped, but settlements of maturmg ob- Improvement of the tobacco culture (which 1s identtfied Kmgdom of Saxony. It appears that the extent of the
200 Greea.wieh Street, New- York.
sales have been eftected.
hgauons postponed at a time when the1r extmgutsh With an Improvement of theu own mterests) IS to be re- tobacco cultivation m Pruss1a has greatly dummsbed
Our monthly report is as follows · There has bt>en ment was most desirable.
This d1sappomtment w1ll alized solely by adoptmg the uneinng results of expe dunng the last thit ty years , for wh1le in 1843 41,868
rather more busmess done durmg the past month m th1s not, however, prevent profoun<i sympathy for the nence, and adaptmg the precepts of scientific pnnci- morgen (about 27,500 English acre~ ) of the old kmg
.525,000 DRA,VN EVERY 1'1' DA.YS.
• market m Umted States tobacco, although buyers con- stricken CGlmmumtJes, and whatever matenal a1d can be ples.
dom were appropnated to the production of th1s plant, Class 9 10 to be drawn Aug 30, 1873 Ola ss C)l3 to be drawn Oct. n , 1873•
"
Se pt 11 ,
914
Nov 8, •
It would be of great advantage to the planters, indi- the area of land m I87I d1d net, as above stated, ex- .. 911
tinue to hold off from laymg in stocks, and have only provided Will be cheerfully g1ven by all of our people.
u
Oct
•~
,.
u
9T3
Nov ,6, u
,. 9u
taken such as they stood m 1mmedtate}need of ; but nuThe tobacco manufactunng mterest of Rtchmond was vidually and collectively, to form clubs or associations ceed 25,ooo morgen. The hopes entertamed by many 4wHOLE TICKETS, $•8 oo ONLY, Hah.,s aodQG&rten m Propor1ton.
m
the
tobacco
growmg
dlSlncts
for
the
purpose
of
dtsAddress
all
Letters
to
erous trifimg sales have been effecteo, which give a to- JUSt recovenng from a protracted penod of depressiOn
Fersons m Prussia at the period first mentioned that
A. SClll'fEIDER & CO.,
talm excess of the prevwus month, leav1ng the stock of when the financial pamc prostrated It. The reduction of cussmg freely the means and ways by which the Amen- th1s branch of agnctilture would greatly develop Itself
P 0 Box40341 or No. 35 WaD 8&., New- Yorlr:
old tobacco very bm1ted m first 'hands. The sampling of the tax ou plug from 32c. to 2oc. had largely mcreased can tobaoco mdustry could t>e improved m general and m the coJrse of ttme, and become a source of great +1495
the present import progresses but slowly, and no sales of the consumptiOn, as stocks m all the pnnc1pal markets m particular, and the makmg, by a reciprocal eKchangt profit to a part of the populatwn, have thus not been
LOTTER~
any Importance have as yet lbeen effected ; full market were reported low up to rst September, when the re- of experiences made the rmcleus of individual opimons, realized; It has, on the contrary, been proved by the
eto50,000 DRA.WN EVEIR"Y U' DA.Y8.
a
common
and
permanent
base
of
enterpnse
and
advance.
rates are demanded for fair runs. Substitutes of desir- VIVal of trade commenced, and at the end of the month
expenence of many years' standmg that the quality ot
GERMAN GOVERNMENT LOTTERIES.
able qualities continue m demand at h1gher;rates, and for when the statistics for the year were compiled, It was The author proposes to enter m future upon the chemical the tobacco ra1sed m most parts of Pruss1a IS not such
Oue Pnze m Averaee on rwo Tickets.
'riiBODOB ZIJCHOVRt
ctgar tobacco there has been more mqu1ry. Imports, found that the quantity of plug tobacco on which the tax analysis of the tobacco sml par excellence, the famous as to compensate the growers for the cons1derable la- Prize& cashed and information glVeu
P 0 Bnz 6o&>
[43•· 4851
u6 N - u St.. N-11fti"L
2,096 hhds. Dehvenes, 989 hhds agamst 14,693 hhds had been prepatd smce 1st May '73 (five months), was Vudta de Aba;o on the 1sland of Cuba, as well as of the bor attendmg Its cultivatiOn and preparatiOn for the
in 1872, r8,o44 hhds mr87r, I41 745 hhdsm I87o, 17,- one tlllllton of pounds m excess of the quantity for the vanous tobacco g1·owmg lands of the Umted States, and to market, and to enable them to compete successfully
, I v .u.u ;CO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
33:1 hhds m 1869, 17,437 hhd:s m 1868, and 22,484 hhds correspondmg penod of 1872.
This could not have publish the results of h1s researches, succinctly and com- With the Importers of Amencan tobacco. The cultiva- ./ '",.
,
n "" r "' P o1u hc tl at No lU LoJC:l Nelson e~t , L.rvu-pool l!:nw
in 1867. Vug~ma leaf and stnps, the former of bnght been the case 1f stocks were low, unless the consump paratively, 1D TH• TOBACCO LEAF.
tion of the plant has, therefore, m Prussia become grad\\
•
u •l>~ l!JtL ~ "" .._ i4y 00 actc\JC.Iutcd.. or to the Ton..u ;CO LEAF UFnCB.
1
t \\ O Sl ll lnlig S l.J::J g1 1to: b) })er fi DDUID
•
color, ts now sought after, ancd as there 1s but bttle of tion had increased or the d1stnbut10n become more genually restncted to those d1stncts where the soil IS pecu- ~1 1 1ci.J
!"'Jde A Vul UsemOl t s, 20 I! IJ llioge per mea. llo adTertleements reoelvel
this descnpt10n m the present 1m port, IS becommj! scarce eral and rapid.
ANACHRONISMS.-Shakespeare contams not a few cuharly fitted for the purpose m vte'f{ By the acces- (ror ll 11 lw 1te pt!dotl tJJ.un flti.a. moutllo )la..:b!De')' for Ed t•, lllllllDt:~ \.d drea
e>fo, .Auuuu ucemcn v, &c. 1B per line
No or~er lor AdT~rtisioo f( " 11) beoon
In stnps there has been but ll!ltle done, the absence of
The mev1table effect of the suspensiOn of so many anachromsms of literature and art. In the "Comedy of SIOn of Alsace-Lorrame to the German Emp1re, how- "'aidat"-"ft
un.1eu accompanied Ly the c.._ r re.JM>nding amounL Thid :(Ulo wil
";:~
fine leafy dark classes has muoch curtatled the operations factones m Richmond and other cities w1ll be to stiffen, Errors, he alludes to ducats, marh, and guilders, and ever, a large extent of tobacco growmg land has been lnvarlobly be aobered to.
of buyers. Kentucky leaf and stnps have had a Jau If not matenally advance the pnces of manufactured alsl) to the stnking of a clock m the ancient city of added to Germany
The average y1eld per morgen m
FOREIGN DUTIES Ol'f TOBACCO
amount of attentwn from both buyers for home use and tobacco.
_
Ephesus. In" Kmg John" and "Macbeth" he speaks the States of the Customs Umon Is estimated by com- ln Austria,
Fr.mce, lt.alyand Spata, the tobaccocommerceiamonopoltzed
exportation, and several old 1 parcels of leaf have been
Now IS a favorable time for the Richmond manufac- of cannon. He makes " Conolanus" a contemporary petent authonttes at moe ceutners of fermented to- by government, under d1rection of a Reg1e. In Germaoy the duty 011 Amerleaf tobacco is 4 thalen per 100 lba. Jn Belgium the impost b reckoned
placed;' for export descriptions there 1s a good demand turers to orgamze an association for the promotion of with Alexander the Great, all of whom lived centuries bacco. It has been above stated that m the yeu 1871 can
after deducting rs per cent. lor twre The duty 1a rJ franca. .a centim•
but with little to operate m . Strips of old import have their common mterests. All that 1S needed IS a slarl, afterward. CasHtiS, in" J uhus Cresar," speaks of a -483,770 centners, of 55 6 per cent. of all importations tS:a 40 geld) peT 100 Ktlogrammcs (100 American lbe. equal 45U kiloc ) Ia
Bolland the duty Is .S ceuta golcl, per 100 kUOL (18<> Americ:uJ p<aade
been more inqu1red after, especially the heavier de- and we hope to hear of a meeting at an early day.
It cloak stnkipg the hour. Beaumont and Fletcher make of tobacco to the Customs Umon, were made via Bre being equal to u7 kiloc ) lu Ruoia U.e duly OD leaf tobacco ls 4 rool:Jee 4D
per pud ; oo smoking tobacco 26 rou. -40 cop. per pud. and OD dp raJ:
scriptiOns, of which reports state that there Is but httle is strange, mdeed, that such an a&soctatlon has.not been a man discharge a pistol, who must have lived long be- men; of course thts amount is only a portion of the en- topeka
rou "'cop per pound The "pud" 18 equal to aboat J6 Am.-LcuiDL lu
in the present 1m port. The stock is now so limited !hat m existence for many years. But better late than never. fore the Chn~tlan era. The pamters also make errors, tire trade m tobacco done m thiS city, the aggregate TurMy tile da~ lllifiy ocnta. Fkl - uJi Americ:uJ . , . _ ,
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Sole ~fents fo r Gold Flake. Love Among the Roses, Devon and other favorite Brands of Smoking Tobacco
Specta Brands of Plug and Smoking Tobacco furnished on application.
·

r

Blakemore, Mayo&. Co.,
TOBACGO AND COTTON

JOSEPHP.q_UIN,

<=HAs.J:.BILL,,.

;r, 1'. Q'O'Il\1' &. CO.>

MERCHANTS, To!~a:r:~mi:naM~c~!rs,

COMMISSION

41 BROAD ST.,

No. 39 Broad Street,
Reasonable Advances ·made 1 N

NEWYOBK;

f

on Shipments.

a

G. F .ALB:.

y Q RK •

EW

BRO.!'

SEED LEAF AND HAVANA TOBACCO,
17 I WATER STREET,
r> NEAR BURLING SLIP,

· G. FALK.

NEW YORK.

•

LEAF TOBACCr

~
~

~~~~~~~~~~~

~-~

.l.'ND Dli:.LER8 IN ALL IJ:NDB O:P

~

V. MART INEZ Y B 0 R,

A. FALK.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

RAIL ROAll_ MILLS

Macco'boy Snuff~
~
French Bappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff,
Scotch Snuff_,
· ·Lundy .Foot Snuf"f',
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF ~

PURE
VIRGINIA
.
SMOKING
!TOBACCO.
Rail Road ,
·~~
'
Our Choice,

VIZ:

.

J ahana

an~ ~nmesfit
,...,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

:Fa~ W. TATGENH·ORST,

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

TOBACCO

Kentucky and Virginia

GEIIHAL ~DMMI~~~~~ MEHI~HAIT Leaf Tobacco
~

68

•

~ROAD ST:!!"';oRK.

_
5"" _
..,.o, •

.uroN~;try~tRK.

CUTHRIE & CO~,

J. MCJ. BENSEL 8t, CO.,

228 l!'BONT STREET,

OF

106

TOBACCO PACKED

T"' HOGSHEADS.

... ~ A. D. CBOCKLEY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
:;:.:

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

Stonge provided ~ First-Cla.sa We.rehouses;
Certifiea.tes iasued and Ca.ses delivered
J!ingly or in lots.

B

~

.Alao, corner Thirteenth and Ca.ry St;reets,

· RICHMOND, Va,,

... b

a 'Valla

tO. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK,

r

lOI:BPli.!:!G.! • no.

t Ferdinand Westhofi;
_

acoo

••w

Jr.,

j. H.

hMBERTOM·

JAs.

G. PUQI;

.AND

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1' orw a.rd in g Kerch a. nt, .,,flieratheJr
ton_c ext_erience in ,,e business,
servues to fill /lrders for
BB EMEN,

"-.~. :-

,

· Leaf 0 • .Manufactured Tobaccll,

GERMANY.

DANVILLE, V'A. ,

\

.

WHOLKSA.LR DE.A.LRRS IN

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf" Tobacco.
M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

1822.

"COPENHAGEN SNUFF,"
Manufactured only by

WEYMAN & BROTHER,

Seoured hv 'Letters Patent, December ~:~6, :r.S6!) . An
~i~fm.eilton our copyright will be rigorou~ly pros

PA.CX:~RS

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

DEALER IN

Havana To bacco9

1

SEED L E A F
AND

HAVANA
TOBACCO,
151 Water Street,
UP

STAIJI.S.
-omr.

tt

onmo

NEW YOBIL

M. OPPENHEIMER. & BRO.
DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF AND HAVANA

um:uiiDll<,

REITZENSTEIK'"

''mmblliou

For Price List address or apply as above.

17'7 PeaJrl Street,

NEWXORK1

STROHl~ &;

; 133 Water:and 85 Pine- Sts.; N. Y.

OP

JOS. SULZBACHER,

.u>oLPB

TOBACCO,
WATER STREET,

~lhrthaut~,

NEW YORK.
____ "r""

____

- - -

.ll.80 J>IW.DS Ill

DOMESTIC
.AJfD JKPORTB&S

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

or

FOREIGN TOBAC'C<J, ,
I 76 Front Street, N.Y.

AND

Qi)cnuuiJ!l.dcu ~udxant~t
168 WATER STR;EET,
NEW YOKK,

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
FELIX CARCIA,

COMPLETE
D I·R·E~C TORY

H 've on !!ale all kinds of Leaf Tobacco for E:rport and
Cor Uowe llie.

IMPORTER OF

Manuracturers
of' RAP
CONGRESS -a nd
S Nul'v,
and every grade
ofPER,
Smoking
Tob~cco.

wn~~IEto :.~~SBURG, PA

( vaoM

~~~~~~~AND
D.

J.

GARTH, SON &

(Successou to

o p TlEI::m

co.,

T. ouTinm).

t't

CIGARS
WI!:L~

ALSO OF TH.

KN O WN

Merchants,

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

'

KENTUCKY

'

Brands ofCigars 'La Garolina' &'Henrv: Clay.

B. F ALLRN!'TEIN & Co.,)

CHARLBS

Commission
.
T0ba,cco and 01ga,r_
Tra,de~~{~J!1:::,.l

LEAF TOBACCO,

and "SARATOCA,"

45 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

167 Water St., New Yo.rk

NO. 44 BROAD ST ••

OP

T~

United States, ,

e

EDD-~~-d,
......

Bre.m.en,
.. Hamburg,

Rotterdam,

NEW YORK.

":'17=3-=w=-a.t:-er~S:":"'t.;.;,,-----1-73-W-a.-te-rS..:,t.
N.Y.

E. CARPLES,

N.Y.

IMPORTER OF HAVANA CIGARS

'

NOTICE.
mechciciar Bune ~g Table,

under~igned

DEALER IN lJOMESTIC CIGARS
'W'ales'
S Co tlaDd J LEA F T 0 B A Ceo

Antwerp,
·
Amsterdam,
Melbourne,

- and. Sydney.

THE FIRST COMPLETE PUBLICATION OF Tim KIND EVER ISSUED.
CONTAINS OVER mNTY THOUSAND NAMES.
Price of the Directory, - - Five Dollars.
"THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,
142 Fulton Sb-eet, New York,

WILLIAM l!. PRICE & CO.,

Having yatented in th"· country h.ia ne••ly Invented

TOBACCO,
ma- LEAF
119 Maiden LaDe,

the
fo prepare,i lo fill orders. The
I ~htne. whtch is unsurpassed for its purpose, has b een
mtrodnoed into ~everall~rge factories, and has met the
,
approval of ~etr propnetors, to whom he can refer.
AND ALL KIND~> OF
All interested are requested to call and exami ne it. H.
E~FURTH, Machine Builder and Cigar Manufacturer,
1 Cnmmisschau, Saxony, Germany.
Domtsti<e Cigara taken on Commlssfon and advancea
Agent, OswALD EtRr-uRTH, :16 Orchard St.,~;. Y. City
mad& thereon.

YO.IL

Pemberton & Penn,

t:A G E N T
-· _

0

A.1'lrD CXG.A.Be,
_ , r~ ~

.

8oUoita Oonsfgnmcnt.s for the New York: House.

,~

.a.

No. 164 )Vater Street, New York,

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 12:i MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BRANDS OF
~
CIGARS, at the above·mentioned place.
'

CIGARS, !

;JMMT~;:~~OA~!:!!~Ts, ~nn-Lu TnA~~~ IN~icr~M
In bO.les ror the West !ndleo,
~ and Ceatral American Porto, and other markem.

N. LAIDHENBRUCH & BRO.,

LOCUST0 STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

ESTABLISIIED

NEW YOR""

»UST.l.V :R'EtSJIA:Rll,}
~~:~~r.n:~~~t,.K nn'l'l::n-,<Q.,

F. E. GERNHARDT & CO.,

Pride of Henrv Countv,
: · t~la Colorado,
Black Tom,
.o\.LSO

10 DEl'EYSTER STREET,

fe!K Tabs=> - e d

J tnf [nhattns,

THE JOBBING BOUSE
OF TBE WEST.
...

THE HATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
LITHOGR~.o\..PHERS,

1'79 PEARL STREb"'?,
Bof- Piu an4 C'•dar •trul.t!,

MILL STBJ:J:T, Rochester, N.Y.

T~ . · ~~!:a~_g!'~~t~~o~!.s, THE TOBACCO ME DffiECTOBY.
& .34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

And Dea.ler in all kiiuu oi

' WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,,

ORGAN OF THE GERMAN TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.
A. WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUS~IA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

~~~~~~~~~fc~~~~
~

M. H. LEVIN,

Also Agents for J ohn W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

M. SALOMON,

••
WAREIIOUSE S.-1~2 Water, 173 F'J·ont, 74, ?6, k 78 Qreenwiel• Streets and 1 2
V, & 8 Hudson River Ran Ron,d Depot, St. John's Park.
'
' '

'

PEARL ST., New YoRK.

160

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces

Tobacco Inspected 01' ~am pled. Certificates given for every case, and delivered
caie by case, as to number of Certificate. N.B.-W; also Stullflt itt Mercha1lt/ uwn Stores.

PRINC~PAL()nf~-19~.- ~}.~PE &

T08'1W'
{THGS.
CARROLL,
• .....
,.....
"Ma<t
JNO. T . TAITT.

lN L~~F&TOBACCO, LoneJack~Dr~wnDick,etcl.

lt. ASHCROFT,.

NE·w r.YORK

Seed-Leaf Tobacco

N.Y.

~\\'f L. MAITLAND

.
. 84 FRONT STREET, NEW .YORK,
tire receiving di,-ect j~wn VIRGINIA a1zd NORTH CAROLINA, consign' mento o.f LEAF, MANUFACTURED and SMOKING J'obacclls. ,,
C. l'. LINDE,

NEW YORK

ALEXANDER MAITLAND,

H~ey Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairle Blos!IOIII, Red River, Powhettan
Enterprise,
Old Kentuck, Old Lot; Cabin, Cow Blip, Planters' choice
Pioneer of the West,
Bulllly South, I> Our B:rand, Honey Dew.
'
Alao ~ole ..< g•T't~ for !.he United Statee for :J.P. HA.WIONS & CO.'S GQL];) FLAKE.

~ •• C. UMDJl.

3S. Broad .Street,

STRAITON & STORM,
-s E G- .A.. :EI.. S,
..JOHN

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

a

General Commission ·Merchan~

A_ec·~

o•tiJ- -TIU

A[ents for the followin[ Well~known V~[inia Manufactnrers :

• No. 191 PEARL STR ET, New York.

Tobacco OoJDJDission Merchants

o JAMES M. GAR_DIN'ER

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & COa

B. H. WtsDOM,

S'!'.1.~,

DEALERS

BO'WNE iit& FRITH., .
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

~

j· ot.AUGI<TER.

41 ::SROA:D

LICHT P.itESSED, etc.

{ JAMES M. GARDINER,

T.

General Commh:l3ionMerchants, . o. 4s5s,

BONA 'l'IDE,
AU-FA>.<:',
Dl VER. .{ ON, et.l.

ESMER.L,DA,
L_l ROS_l,
GOLDEt 1 h0DS 1

NoRTON.

TOBACCO & ~JoT ON FACTORS,

ROUGH AND READY IN DRT:ii{S.

A I'LAl\I'I(' CABLE,
FOUR A'~A!1,
GI\EGO ~Y•S,

Ex_

NaRroN, suuGHTER ' co.,

DEW D .!OP,
CIIAMPli :;NE,
HLACKB RD,
JU>ROPOl!i, ete., ~to,

TWISTS-I~. 9 AND 6 INCH • .
~{)LJ,Y

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CuTTING ToBACCO,
our facilities for supplying the TRADR with ALL GRADES OP' .
,.
FINE-CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

Tobacco Commission lterchants

104 FRONT STREET,
M . J . DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

CINCINNATI, 0.

45 WAT'ER STREET, NEW YORK.

W ~ respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standarci ·
llrands of Manufactured Tobacco :

a.nd 54 EAST 'l'mD STREET,

VIRGINIA

C0MMI SSI 0N MERCHANl S,

Fine-Cut Cltewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

rN

.....

AMBROSIA,

BUlKLEY MOORE & CO.

TOBACCO

JU.NlJP'JiCTURERS oF TRE cELEBRATED

•

·l f. Y. Commission Jlerch-..;

:u. .FLOOD..
VIRGINIA-·sMO"KiN'G:'TOsAccos,

w ...

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
· Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
AU11t Sallie's Choice, in Cloth Rustic Belle ;., Cloth
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
' O ld White Hat,
'
And other Choice Grades.

yo•--

L~3!.f

T@'b&Q~@,

l.22 . . ._ W .ATBB STBBBT,

,_New York.

SPENCER BBOS. f&: · CO••

1

All Bra";d" of our Toba.ecos paoked in rases to snit purchasers, FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE.
and m the new and popular otyle o£ Pack<>ges to suit the different markets of the world.

CO'"•ISSION
..!A&
-

~/'fU A'UTC!

~\1~1

WJ

Dealers ill

Leaf TObBCCO

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.

No. ~~:a~OR~-:ne,

lCD WIN KATTSON, 1aa Arch, Phlla.delpha
StnertJ Agent for the Ee.8tera W laddie SWell, Ohio lllll_Kht!p:l.

--

.&.liD D~ lll

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

LYNOHB'URG, VIRGINIA.

f

~.cnuwxts.siou ~tnbants,

!S11ooesaor to 1 G. W. LANGHORNE & CO.,

Bob Whi1e, Ln Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Ctoth,

N-

p,.,Cll, t

JAYNJ!:.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

JOHN

•

M.

F. A.

T.

H . SPENCER.

~· C. SPElWER._ A. SPENCE.
r

•

'

OCT.15
JACO~

P~*m6a~~ia=:
" a_i.2_,~-aQ-- ~~~

BIIKILL,

.PALMER & SCOVILLE,

¥ANUPAcnJRER OP

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAKE

AND

HERMANN

M. W. liBNDEL 1: BRO.,

BATJER

WATER-STREET,

15~ _
BOWERY,
YORK_
_
_ _ ___;:,.NEW
__
____;

~~

asa Front s&-.t..

NEW YOBK

!Y.TIIOifSALULLD~-

213 PEARL

tear Tobu.eeo for Export and Home &e. ,

,. . .

vOIDIDlBSlOn

ST.,

"LA FERJIE."

'

h

A•NDM

NEW

I

YOR~

& GANS

SOLE IMPORTERS OF THE GENUUINE W. & M.

SOLE AGENTs iroa'

S. MICBABLIS

HAVANA and SEED

TOB~CCO,

IMPORTERS OF

145 Water Street, .

& CO .•

A. & :E'. B _B. 0 1V N~
MANUFACTURERS

STRAPS & CUTTERS,

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,

175

of

CIGARS,

6 Rivington Street,

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS
DEALER JN",.

J. SCHMITT &

Ne-w; York.

r

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

E. SPING-ARN & co.,
HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO

_.
EUGENE DU BOIS,

a . L. cu•=

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

COMMISSION
:MERCHANT
FORTHESALEOF

• .lND nzALXRs ,IN ALL KINllB o•

l No. 121 MAIDEN L .A NE.

c.

'

FELIX MIRANDA,

HAVAJA

J>. BDBD<u.

LBKDD<o.

cARL UPMANN,
TOBACCO

AND OF THE BRAND OF

•

~~MMI~~HN M~R~HAIT,

lSS PEARL STREET,

AJD HAVANA Wf.

~v::.~~!·:::::noBAOO:.:=~

.A<O.L.Mztllll,

t.ndBOMEUII&.

A• .:. L. &

o.

J.F.O.Mltun.

MEYER,

111!1 ~

A. ---oATMAN, ~111-e

FORWARDING

, .
CommiSSIOn
Merchants,
No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

202

.Aim

sAL 0 M 0 N.

Importer of and Dealer in

AND SEGARS.
No. IH Pearl Street, NEW YORJi.

------------

.l.l!D PEAL:ZR Ill

HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN

DOMESTIC

I

I

co., LEAF TOBACCO,
Commission :Merchants,
99 Maiden r.ane. N.Y. ~

s9

OHATHAM STREET,

WATER STREET
NEW yo' RK

-==-:=---------:.,_____..:._;_______:..:.:=
NEW YORK. Near Wall Street,

WILLIAM WJCKh,

,

Co.~~

WM. WICKE &
MANUFACTURERS OF

Paner ,CiP'ar and Tobacco Ba!!'s J,
Z. :&:. :ROKA.Y
Flllll R~~o!~~~rla

Rf"galia. Britanicl
Conchas •
Sublimes -

-

Conchas
PARTtf!!~-res

•
_

_

"-l

INTIMIDAD,
'
l{egalla Britanlca
_

· c;~to

!\1111

... '

•• •

Non-Plus Ultra>
Regalia :!ritanica Conchas de RegaHaEntreactos

us.oo
So.oo
lJO.oo
Bo.oo

•

RITICA.

Conchitas.

6o.oo

,_

HENRY ClAY.

5C.<>O

-

14 - _

$12;.oo

l.
-

em.....-..

CO., No. S2 'Wall Street.

ESPANOLA.
~' lor

de Prensados

Lond res de Corte

•
•

ROSA ~!o~~~5TI~GO. _
FIGARO.

.

Londres de Corte

-

SCHUMACH~ & ~TTLINGER,
Practical ~ithographers,

~igat-J?#x ~abtl~
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

-; and

1

lrimmiug~

New De•icns made to order.

Segar Boxes,
167, 159 & 161 GOERCK ST, NEW YORK.
.Best Material and Supff'i?r Make by &lfInvent~d

15 MURRAY STREET.
NEW YORL
~TONio-GONZALE~Z~,--------------.-.-~
FATMAN & CO.,

and Patented Machinery.

OF

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
)

AND

Cotton and Tobacco
Factors,

A.WD

COMMISSION MFRCHANTS-

70 & 72 BROA)) STREET

L. OABVAJAL'S OIGABS,

'
NEW YORU'

167 Water Street, New Y.-k. __________....;..;;.;;.;;;;.-!_

co.,

E. PASCUAL BROTHER &

NO BOX M:OULD.

(;o.

..

SAWYER, WALLACE & 00,..

Packers of and Dealers In

'

.. Q.OlS

A. HARTCORIH-

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

IMPORTER

NEW YORK.

A. H. CARDOZO &

AND DEAL"BRS 11'4

L. JtOKSLKR.

~

..,a?J Water Street,

l. GERSHEL & BRO.,

Fine Cigars,

,

Leaf f 0bacc0

COMMI~~~O!A~~~~HANTS,

SMYTHE &

STREET,

•

~avan.a
~

AddreoebyPoat,P. O.Box 1 6171.
.
llpeeial attention paid to tho forwarding ol To~

Leaf Tobacco

" '

·

c Jgars-, LIAW T@BAflt@,

:o::;.;,'CA'"·
J.

DCPOB't'1lR OP

to foreign countries.

TOBACCO,

~J:i~GAI-{S

liiANYFACTUltERSoF

203 Pearl St., New York City. '
MANUFACTURERS OF

'

L. H!RSCHORN . & CO.

LEINKAUF & POLLAK,

~ M-103~

,

HAVANA TOBACCO
BARTCORN & GERSBBk

Dealers !n all kinds of

THE ANC:S:OB CIGAR FACTORY.

LEAF TOBACCO,"

s:c~l!A~~!-P,

~!16~ L~~a~aide~~~!l~~O,

l47 WATD .ST., NEW YO'BX.

222 Pearl St' New York.

:NE'W YORK.

COmtiSSION lr!ERCRAN'I'S AND IMl'OI!.TEI!.S OF '
SYCAMORE FOR SALE, u...............~...
....
SEED LEAF TOBACCO, Tobacco &c.~tton Factors, Ha"Vana LEAF TOBACSuitable for Tobacco Boxes and Caddies,
CO
No. 47 Broad StraM,
No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

GeneFal Gommiasion Merchants,

NEW YORK, . No•

L. GKJtSHKL.
S . GRRSHBL.

------------~~~~~~
A . YOUlfG.

General

Commissio•

_15.S WAT:£1\ STI\Jl:E:T, DI'E'\V YOBB.

--

P. 0. BOX 3925

e-w 'York

.\.B.

C'~ZO.

Sycamore Street, --

Londrew, Cl1lco e::rlra.,

Relna Flna,
R e galia Brit.a.nlca
Regalia Londrea,..
R egalia Chlca, Zarzue la.s,
..
•
Lendres, extra, -

lEAF TOBACCO BROKERS
CLA'I?KS.VILLE. TENN.

P.

Tos:c~~~OKER JW-~JADs E. JEsuP,

:...a ........... TOBACCO .BROKER,

--

~- -

• '~H 1:.:-....!n
, ,. .- D~JUWS v

-

171'

..

~. ORDERS

101/IClft'lm.,

--~-- -

..

8130

._
•
..
..

..
..

1~5

85

1.!a5
90
l.OO
90
60

Londres, de Corte11 Cll'd.oa, ..
Voa.ehaa, extra, •
•
•
-

VoDCha.a,
Conchita•
PaneteJa,'
..
..
Plor •• Pe•••do~
Operaa ReiD.a,
..
Ja1'au.tH,
..
..

..

-

..

..

-

-

..

..

..

..

..

..

BROKER.

E. C. PEA(E, Prop'r.

THO!'. SHEARMAN, Sup't.

~g

'70

i!

F. K. MIS0H & CO.,

Ka.nufa.cturer's Agents,

PADUCAH, KY.,

C'8 ~ (/? ~o.,

ROTTERDAM,

t.

HOL1...A.N".D.

·•

.&lQI»JULUBno

WHOLESill TOB!CCOIISTS, Md. & Ohio Leaf
~'18

ao.u. w..., 111-. _ ~.I(U60.

CODISSION

DRCliAI'l'.

Packer &. Dealer In

~eaf

rrobacco·

No. 164 Front St.,

tnhanJJ «:ennnission l\lttt~ants, ED. WISCHMEYER & Cf.l.

AND

1

--------·----.

C. Jr. _JA:RBZ'l"'',

•:g TOBACCO BROKER

::Eio.s. 4.066.

xo&a.cco

h

w.e, .n.entuc.n.J.

-

J. M. LA URILLABD,I

c •••

Office In Tobacco Ex11hance, Shockoe Slip,
mOHIIoND, ...A.

~.

-

•

O:BI.oe in Ne...- York, 2'T PEARL ST.

Sl-u.per:lor ~e oroee' n.i.l:ar:la 'V':loho-t:

Reina Victoria,

·

Petersli>ura:. Va.

Q--·

·

No. 71l PlllE STREET1 N-EW' YORK.

Sollcltordentorpurehaaoor

@~tt~IRl armdl "f(j)IM~o~
No.4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)

I

-t.oo,ooo to soo,ooo ft. t -lncb and ~-8, sa?o·ed to widths.
dry a nd season ed, and at a low £gure.
N.B.-Consumers can--order r,ooo ft., or more, as a
sample
LONG IsLAND SAw A ND PLANING MILLS,
COR. BOND A ND THIR D STRBET S, BROOKLYN, N. y,

1----------------oF ~~!~~c~!~~ ~!. ~~_!A!Jiu~!~JA.~I!!~n."
Merehaats,
M. H. CLARK & BRO.,
l. D . YOUNO.-

.

.~23 Pearl Street,

R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

Y.~>t.

A Large ABIIOI'tment Cot.ostantly ODI Hand.
8 I Chatham St., cor. William, N.Y.

IMPORTERS OF

~}Gill

,PACKERS OF

I

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,
(LATE OF S'I'. LOUIS, Mo. )

'

AJml>ULUS!ll,l,l.LKDiliiOJ

CICARS "RITICA,"

AND

NEW YORK.

llv Jill.

;.:].., . .

$2,000,000.

SCHROEDER & 10011

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

ll..T"""""~W"'Jl'lJ,.,

\

II.WABS ERl{AN.

YCntK

eelebrated dt.A..M:Oll»

S. BARNETT,
DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO:

uAvANAbl:ilr ToBJ.cc~o~~f~~·,:E~:~~~t~., "._suPER~!niJ~Tsi~~~iYicHor," LEAF
0

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithogmpher, Printer, ud lil:anufaoturer at

RN

34 IlEAVEil. STREET, NEW YORK,

-~=-------- lots to sultpurchasers.

NEW YORK.

••><.•.•r.,a..

NEW

EMIL SAUER, Pres't8

-'Nl>»EUBRSINALLDESCR~•oNso•

A . •T1t rN.

JD)'

0. H. SCHREINER.- Cashier.

LEAF
TOBACCO
--------------------A.
STEIN a CO.,
144 Water st.,

ROB£RT E. KELLY & CO.

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.
re~·r~~~~~~rt~.'f~:;~f'.~~~n.s~l'~r;~~:2'f;~1~~~~~~

No. I 60 Water Street, New York.

•

197 Duane-street,

NE'VIT- YORK.
U.E>C. '"·••cmuus.

STREET,

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT availabla Ill all
p rincipal places abroad. Accounts and Corresponden<e of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, etco
solicited.

Commission Merchants,
·

FRONT

THE · GERMAN
AMERICAN BANK,
I!ROADWA'1, corner of Ceda.r Street, NEW YO'B.It

Cie:a" msnufacturera nartloulnT!y fa.vcred.

T 0 B A C CO '

'

Leaf Tobacco;

LEAF TOBACCO,D

TC>BAOOC>,
172 Water Street,
N. Y.

NEAR WATER-STREET,
....,..,.._..,.

..

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

- - - - - -·___,.-. ; Leaf Tobacco, ·

COMMISS_ION MERC_H_ANTS Leaf Manufactured, & Smoking

'VANA TOBACCO lUUJ
Alffi fiJG ARS,
lJ 11

1 Richmond,

~

KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY'
-JJ, L. GASSEDlT & BBO.,

oF

''l'<>BAOOO EXCHANGE,

co.

IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS IN

1_ _....;..!5.:.:...1_M_A:r_D_Em_J._AlVE___:.,_K_ew_To_rk_._

J.. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.

-''VIRGINIA LEAF TOBACCO,"

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

').

I 66

Capital,

Cigar:..Mould Presses, Straps anu Cutters,
\

No.

T he a.tten tion o"l the Trade Ia called t.o
STARbra.nd.

•

of OSDl:rnR'O'CX k CO., and F. lr!. IIOCXELlr!ANN'S Manufacturer,

1
J. sc H~~TT":ater St., New Y~~~~sT. i

1-L.GlloER11.

FINE
CIGARS,
AND
DEALER IR LEAF TOBACCOS

CIGAR D()XES, .

D <A LEM IN

_ _~_w_v_n_"P_.~_-_ __

,E. D. Christian & Co.,

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MANUFACTURER OF

NEw YoRK.

WATER STREET,

Bo~ery,

7 'S

· SIEOKE & WANNAOK,

!]Dm..ta.loa Merdla•te for 'ho urarehaue" of

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

H. W. JC:RICHS,
AND IMPORTER OF

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

AUERBACH & DlEifDERSON,

:NE'W YORK.

LEVY B _B .OS.,
~-:Dei<:: A
E-I~E:
IIE'C.S.

lD Old Slip, 1\Tew York.

--LIVE-RPOO_L_,E-NG-LAND_._

OF

IMPORTERS OF G'ERMAN CIGAR MOUlDS.

·

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCdS.

And Dealers in Virginia a1zd Western
Leaf anti Manujadured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, ek. ,

i'!ORTH JOHN

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACC09

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.

SUCCESSORS TO EGGERT, DILLS AN1> COMPANY.

COMMISSION MERCH.AljTS,

30

And of E:u.ct Imitations ot Leading Imported Branda. Ha.n..d·m&d.e Cigars exolua11Jely.

Water Street, N r-w York.

.,~!:~~o~~!u-!'::d. } 145

'

"LA NORMANDI" & "LA PERFECTO" CIGAllS,

TOBAC~O,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF

PEARL STREET, NEW YOR,K.
MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

SuccEssoRs TO I sAAC READ,

w.

HAVANA TOBACCOS,
lYI. STACHELBERG & CO•

eigar Cutters-&all other Machinery for MannfactnrinK Cigars;

READ Be. Co.,

F.

up special brands for SOLE use t f owners.

l9S PEARL STREET, NEW YORX .

172 Water Street, Ne"W York.

/

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Dandy Lion.

257

P:azsszs,

Dld Connecticut w~appers,
Old State Seed 1¥ rappers1
The Finest H avana
Wrappers and Fillers.
H. COLELL,

s I M 0 N

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

Prid e of th'e Nation,

CIGAR lYIOU-L DS,

NEW YORK.

Leaf Tobacco.

}~ . )(.s, aad -"s lbs.
Virginia's Choic6.
b:ion.
Rese.
Star .
Virginia. Belle.
Pion eer.
Billy Budc

:Da'O:R'I'Z:RS OF SPANISH,

lOl :MAIDEN LANE, 'NEW YOU.

DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

Cold Bug.
Gold MedaL
Olive.
Caeyqu.c.
Oliver's Choice.
Nugget.
Reward of ndustry
Owen's Durham. ·
Duke' s Durham.
Faucett's Du rlum.

E. ROSENW_ALD & BROTHER,

'

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

. La. Ferme RU8Sian ·Cigarettes.

SMOKING, in bags of JS,

220

P:a:zss:zs,

48 NEW STREET,

MANU!'ACTURED·
01d Ned's Choice, Ms, Ms, P. P's.
D. C. Mayo ,& Co.~ Navy lbs.
D. C. Mayo &Co. , Navy, Xs, and Hs, P. P.,in whole,
}(,and Jt caddies.
JJ, C. Mayo & Co.,_3s, -45 , and 10S,.
W. J. Gen try & Co., Navy, ~s, ·~s, Xs, P . P"s,
and long 1o's.
Mayo & Kni-g ht. Navy, }o!s, Ms, Xs, P. P's. &: long Jos.

Particular at-tention given to putting

DIOVLDS,

48 BROAD STREET, AND

P, O. Box 2969.

l

Invinciblel.Fi~.

ere anta1

imerloorJl'omHaJJovereqoare.

. f. MD.LJN'GTON & ECmYEI,

&D

Wil'fGFIELD & LAWSON, Rlchmorul, Va.
W01'\IACK & INGRAM, Ml>adsville, Va.
W. D:UKE, Durham, N.C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.
COOPil:ll. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N.C.

Oriental, rig,m tin foil,~ lb. boxes. fancy.
Charm, 6-inch Twist, in tin foil, X caddie&.\
Charmer, 6 and n · inch twist...
Luscious Weed, u-mch plug.
Cbas. Henry, Jr., 9-inch liiht presaed.
Ambrosia, lbs.
Oliver's Choice lbs.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
R e ward of Industry, lbs.
Pride•bf the Nation, lbs .
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lbs.
Out of Se01., Ms, .Us, P. P's.
H arvest Queen, }(s, ~s, P. P 's.
Farmer'& Choice, ~s, Jfs, .P. P's.

7 OLD SLIP.

LOBENSTEIN

ljc press for export.

DEALEI!.S ~IN SEED

Paeke.rs of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

llllANUFAOTURED·

GENERAL · AUCTIONEERS

N !.W YORK.

Lear Tobacco baled in any pa.ckap b;rii.Jdnla

U
lll1
•

~

NEW YORK, t

STANDARD BRANDS OF YIRGINIA 16 NORTH CAROLINA

Virgin ia Beauties, 35, -41, and 1-45.
Farmer's Daughter, JS, ~.and ~s.
SatHe Willie, 2 and 3PlugTwllt.
Sallie Willie, F~g.

l.t.ti.t\ARD l3E'J.'TS &, CO.,

'
0; ~ I, .I .SCH
EIDER,

L eaf T b acco

!oba.oco and Ooiill1llsSJo:n M~

IMPORTERs

r

178 WATER STREET,.,

- I

AND

Virginia Beauties, P. P.'s whole and K Ca<ldle1

NEW-YORL

~ALER IN
0

BOlfS,

Manufa cturers

"YOmr.

· The speciai attention of the Tr-ade is called to the followi:ng established Brands :

CLAY PIPES,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Noor Maid e n Lane,

NEIVV

AGENTS FOR T:HE SALE OF ALL 'I'HE

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Ricbm<>nd, Va.
D. C. HA Y..-0 & CO., Rlch'l!on<\ Va.
W. _1. GENTRY & CO., Rtchmond, Va.
MAYO & IOIIOHT, Richmond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLA-RD & ·co., Richmond, V:o.

BRO.,

&

ABD IMPORTERS O"F

CIGARS

LEAF

SCHRODER d: BON,

COIDill!SlON K11.5011ANTS

MANUFACTURERS OF

. . . .: &nd

~·

,_c~;:.:::cut seed-r-:r_~~~~~~~~~~:J !!.~~!~~~!:!!.~,!!~KJ.!~.!9!!~~'~S
j

NEW YORK.

~

.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

No; 170 Water Street, New York.

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

Wit. AGNEW:

B•t....-eea Maldea Lane and B11rllJaC SUp,

LEAF , TOBACCO,.

[CEDAR WOOD,

..

~-

166 WATER STREET,

IIIHBI"BBI etr s•AIIIIB,

Prime Quality of

~

MARTIN & JOHNSON, -

BALTIXO

•

'

'l'OEACCO

COMMISSIONMERCHANTQ
49 SOUTH CHARLES ST.,
BALnMOR&..,

•

I

THE

8

.

St~ BDdth B»oa. a

•

KDeoht, ·.

MAIBM. AU. KIDI 01'

•

I

• _.. ........,.._.,._..,_...DoleN ..

CABI!IUS 'IWELLES.

~M.

Clgt~Wt~o

l :8~ .JR. j
THOS. W. C'Ru!IIER,

, . , STEWARr . MARKS, RALPH & CO.,.
ANDI FINE~ CIGARS,

P::EE:XL.A.D~::EE:X.A..
Ale:under Ralph, John W. Woodside, Samuel A.. Hendrickson·

'N'o. 116 .A.:E'I.O:EI: SIT ••

T~BACCOJ

LEAF
..
I 15

and

I 17

DAL'ERI._ ,

DONN. SEED LEAF

LEAF TOBAOCO,

Between Race aad Elm,

l

·154 Stat:'e Street,

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS. '

'

CONNECTICUT, liAVANA ill lARA LEAF TOBACCO,

FRao'K WJLKRNS,

G. GIESKE.

1roa~cco~J~A~ l!,D &!NJ~~~DMIISSIDN Lw::l!?b::o

·~

MANUFACTURERS . OF FINE CIGARS,

A. L. & F. SISSOR,

AND DEALEBS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

CONNECTICUT SEED T.EAF

NO~

WElL, KAHN.& CO.

L E A F TOB.A.OOO_,
.No. 3 _1\T. Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

w,.,;

'

W•.DRESEL A CO., , 11<7SoleAgentsfo!.~~TE~~J~<Y~B!~~f~r:rs.c•NciNNATI,
DALmtou, MD.,
STRASSER, PRICE & LIPPMAN, KROHN, FEISS

63 E:a:ch&uge Place, :Baltimore, lid.
WE authorfze SIGHT DRAFT for amonnt of TAX
with Jl!LL OF LA DING attached to Draft and wili

DULBRIM

B A <J <J 0

T 0

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

make further. CASH advances on receipt of Tobacco.

M. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

EAST HARTFORD;

CO.,

CONNECTICUT.

(Successor• to STRASSER & CO.) Flillf

MANUFACT..~~!!!. ~F CIGARS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEAr, PL'D'G, AND SHOXING TOBACCO,

0 G A R S. '

Smotors'
Artlel8s1 and Imv. Havana Ci!ars
SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AIID WALIIIJT STS.,

G. W.

u:l

39 North Water St., ,Philadelphia, Pa.

FINE CONNECTICUT SEED-LEAF
~OBACCO,

V : e 3t Fourth Street,

CNC::\NATI,

Agents for the sale of all kind~ nf Manufactured and I.,eaf Tobaccos ..,D

GRAVES~

J".ACKBll AND DEALER IN

CINCDS'NATI, OHIO.

OBACCO AND GHNIBAL COMMISSION MHBCHANTS,

,

Cunnecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.

'

&

A e CHAPMAIU
fty

R•

MANUFACTURERS ' AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

M A I N STREET,

Hartford, Conn.

a6-l~

37 GAY STREET,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

And Manufacturers of all Orades of Cigars,

Successors to

Lo~e:n.th.a.1 db Oo.

A.

0•

TOBACCO

DEALERS IN

s.

s.

N.o. I 3 4

Cigars and Leaf Tobacco

HOFFMAN, LEE & CO.,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

•

TOBACCO,

OHIO.

Auo~< KAKK.

JA cos Wz•L·

8S. South Charles St., near Pratt 78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Packers and Dealers in

112 WEST THIRD STREET,
CINCINNATI,

..4nd Commission Merdw.nts,

Baltimore. Md.

b a c c a,
State St .. Hartford, Co:au.

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,.

ED. NIEMANN.

TOBACCO FACTORS

aa Ko. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., PhUadelphia. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
· Ko: 143 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.

-:r.• o

OIESKE&NIEMANN

3

·

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

AND MA.NUF:AC'r.TmDS OF. CIGA.ItS.
No. 49 S. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.

FRRD'K Kl.I&R

WESTPHAL,

And Dealer In

•

ao.,

.... ~

PEASE,

COMMISSION l¥IERCJIA:NT,

CO.,

DEALERS IN

; • 1VOOD1VA.RD~ QABB:E:7"Z' &

l.

GEO. P. UNVEKZAGT.

GEO. KERCKHOI'F &

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

~

z.· K~

WI\ ..
,

HABTI!'OBU. CON!Ile

16 Market Street, Hartford, Ccmn.

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Wate~ Street, New York.

GEO. KE:RCKHOFF.

Fo~eigu and DoD1estic Leaf' Tobacco,
· · 117 North Third Street, Philadelphia. ·

·

TOBAOCO~

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

-===

TELI,ER BROS.,

.

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

CINCINNATI.

No. 181 WES'l' PB.A.'l"l' S'l'REE'l', BALTIHOBE, K.A.BYL.A.ND,

'"roa.A.odo.

D. -'1

(CORlf.&& or IIUJl stREET,)

CITY ToBAcco . WORKS,

.
•

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

West Front St.,

L. B. ~S.

-

c.,.WELLES & CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

JAMES MALLAY.

Dealers in

33 SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.

MoNUMENTAL

Ba-lph's Scotch· Snuff,
Jamea P. Marks,

RICJ:IARlJ MALLAY.

H. WILKENS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

Jaobert SWwWt,

CO.,

WHOL,ESALE DEALERS IN

~:

W85 RACE 8TRKIT, PHILADI!LPHI~

·

A. BOYD &

Cincinnati Advertisements.

IANIJPACTIIBill AND LIAI TOBACCO, CI&AllS, &C., R.MALLAY & BRO

L:JGA:D- TO:a.a..ooo,

Ha.rtJford A4vertisemen-ta.

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS

Baltimore Advertisem&nts.

'Philadelphia Advertisements •

•

I~EAP.·

1.'10BACCO

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.
OHIO.

H. SMITH & CO.!

Louis STR A.SSER, Crrmmis~inn Morc~ants
Wholesale Dealer In HAY ANA and DOMESTIC

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACOO

LEAF T0BACC0

~~o. 20 Hampden Stree~

Bet. Front and Second Sts.,

LEAF

L. SCHRODElt.

ALBRB~!!.~!~g~]lODER

HAVANA
AND

Seed Leaf' Tobacco

W. EIS·ENLOHR & CO.,

LOUIS GIESKE & 00.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN
LEAF TOBACCO,

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

tW
~:~!H~ATE~!~~P!A~£~'~"
~oa~.N;:~ ~x~~ :;~~E. 1ubaccg Commission Merchant~
PHILADEi..PHIA,

.

V. B. EXFOBT BONDED WAtEROtTSE, Mo. 1.
J. RINALDO

SANK.

)OS. BROOKE.

WM. "'· ADD E V.

107 ARCH STREET,
~~ ~.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE,

liD),

IARBUR8 BROTHERS I
j

BALTIMORE, MD.

SliOKIIG TOBACCO,

RICARDS LEFTWICH & co

BALTIMORE. MD.,

'LEAF

U5, 147 II 149 S. Ch&rlea Street,

OF

'

69 EXCHANGE PLACE,
, BA!..T IMORE.

N,ORTH CAROLINA.

DP.hiladel ohia •

J'UL::;s VETTERLEIN & CO.,

L • HERBERT'

(Succes.o;ors to VETTERLE1N & CO.,)

,."'
...

TDRA~ t~ t~MM!¥1~1 MEHCHAm, LEAF . TonaAcco Leaf Tobacco,.
lKPO ItTDS OF SPA.NIS:S: 'rO:BA.CCO

0

PHILADELPHIA

BUSB,.!~~~~

'

-

a CO.,

Tb1ri Sh-eet, nlWelphia.

~1 Btaodo of C~KNIGHTS TIUIPL.U, DOUBLB
........... AUTUIIII LL<VKS, LA BLONDE, SATISFACTION.

Aiao

run 1~ ~~~!?.!!~!:.tlu:edand

631

ihnoldng Tobaeeo.
SOUTH sECOND STREEt,

PHILADELPHIA.

BATCHELOR BROSI

CIGA

IIAN'O'J'.A.CTtnDS,

330 N. Third St.,
PHILADEL~PmA

}AS. ......, . . . . . . . . ,

810. W.ID'WARDS & CO

Commission Melthants in "'

ii!F
70BACCO ill CIGARS
ll'o. 62 Nort.h Front st., Ph1Wphfa.

A. OPPENHEIMER,
BR.OICER IN

'

I'mLADBLl'!IA.

ALL BUSIIIES$ ATTE'IIDED TO WITH DISPATCH.

SORVER,
GRAEFF & COOK.•
Pack
Commlssl.ou II:
::!'waoLKSAuDuue~ta,

LJAF :. TOBACCO
lOS

N. WATER STREET, '

I
PRII,ADET,PHIA.
_ __.:......:.:,·~
· M ..,claltJinLeafforWeatllldiea .... Afrln·
. . . . ~to! ID Pem.Q1~&nol Del&......., for U..
--en.,..~ -- .~he&Oo&&&N.

AiioVB

CoATEs,

Ent.er ~ d.

BRANDS.

·

A•'• anci MAaauao BIIO'l'RD'I, Bal
Smoking Tobaccoa. Pony, Nny w Ulow

EssaNca or OLD V1acunA,

GJutBNBACK,

R&o RIDING Hooo,

APPLK OJI' MY

Eva,

Esta.bUshed 1n

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF
'

.,

SEG-A~S.

Oo:nneoUo-u.1i Seed.

SPANISH: AND DOJII[]BSTIO

AndWholeoaleandRetallDealenlll

UDDBJ.U,~

\.l"~
39 W&I~
vOn

Me~Nehaum and Brier Pipe&
w. -. 1'llinl &Jill :Popl&r .... l'IIDadelphi&.

,.,..EED LEAF TOBA.OCO.

a w.

DiOi& ca•oN,

DIIPBCTO:a I'OB TBB

BALTIMORE,

liD),

........ *P:au:.JPH7-4,

nntacr

TOBACCO
BROKER,
Loclr: Boz 187, BICBHOND, Va.

d!cdp~~~ ~~~~nf! ~~yI;::p~~t;C:Uc~~d:n'I

1

promptlylilled.

"

'

NPORTERS: 0 ,.

H avana L-ear and Cigars,

Refers 'Dy permiHion, to Wm. T. Sutherun, Eoq.,
w . & c. G. Holland, iohn H. Pemberton

Messrs. J.

Esq., Danvute, Va., Messrs. W . . Yarbrough&: Son;

L. H . ~·rayzer,l'res't National To acco Association,].
w... Brothers, D J Williams

B. Pace, R•q., llofeosrs.
Esq., Richmond, Va.

~

"

No. aOG N. SECOND S'l'., Bt. Louis, llo.

18~4.

C·"'~- R. DOR"ITZE
&, CO .,
a
Dal
dC .. v hats
. c ers an · OillllllSSlon Jllcrc n

HIGHLAN'D GxM ToBACco WoRKs.

'

J. H. TYREE,

Co..""SSIO""'
.Ll
~

,,.T,
.u.A.Ll

'~"'cu,..

~

~r. V1rgiDia.

Will give blo per1011al attention to the Ale and par-

.-r.Liberal

.uw-.,..- c..~,.....Dta.""tili

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Liberal Cash advances made on Con"Signments.

SIClSMUND KASP ROWICZ.

PAUL IC.A.SPJtOWlCZ.

•

S. KASPROWICZ & SON,

C. C. READ &: CO.,

L E A F T'Q]~..A e e o , AusTiALIAii"TwisT,
&

:131

133 LAKE

•

.•

STREET,:
_
.... CHICACO, · ILL~

WALL, BELVIN & DAY,

LEAF T~MCC~, · Manwaeturers'Agentstortho~oot
Vlllllnla,
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F. CHRISTMAN & CO.,
Pine Gigars, LEAF TOBACCO, "HIGHLAND GEM:''
Wholesale Dealerln
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AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.
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L'EAF TOBACCO
sr. LouiS, 110.
St. ._., ___ li Ind. 9 Ch8lceBrandsofimported llcoriceahnY"onhancl.
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UIISER FRITZ GERIIIAft SIIIO~IIIG TOBACCO.
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'
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Leaf a.nd Manufactured Tobaooo,
COmfort IW<l

JADIES .M. WISE

THOMAS D. NEAL,

ILO:··ULCRICH &

MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS,

acoorl\,...g to act of CGnErr••a tn the year

PHILADJtLPHIA.,
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I
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FUIST IIATIOIIAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

........,,

fcc.
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:BY

716 NORTH SECOND STREET,

~

Leaf and :Manufactured Tobacc~
CICARS,

Pure North Carolina Leaf,

3LEEDOM &. CRAM....

. TOBACCO AND CIGARS, "LEAF TOBACCO"
'tQS N.

MANUFACTURED OF SELECT

~"'cond Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

503 Korth

H. SCHMIDT,

LYNCHBURG, VA.
Orders respectfully soJicited and promptly attended te.

Proprit:tors and Martufacturers of

Cigars,

PHILADElPHI""

lllan111'aetury, 12th Street,

COUISVILLE, KY.

[MANUFACTURER

And Manufacturers of

.so.tAec.teo....-o/.:.tlloNI'tlloa"".n.-,

• '

LONE JACK AND BROWNIDICKJ

BOBIN&DI TOBACCO ·MANBPAETBIII CO~!~!~~~~~!,:!~

Manufacturer of all kinds of l>LUG TOBACCO;

7''/i,os. Bare & CoH

LO~ISYILLE. KY.
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~
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49 Vine Street,
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AF TOBACCO & C/CARS,
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,

LoulavUie, Ky,

TOBACCO ~ FACTORS,
.A.D4 hunl Comml•aion Kerch&uta,

162 Oommon St-,

New Orleame,

THE

OCT. 15

OLD TIMES I!f CoNNECTI·
CUT.-A writer in the Hartford Coutant has recently
been examining the Connecticut colonial records
covering a period from May,
1726, to May, I 735, - and
some of the things which
struck his attention are interesting and suggestive.
Thus, the A&sembly which
met at Hartford in 1726 is
believed to have afforded
one of the earliest known
examples of our American
system of legislative "deadheading," for to a Hartford
man who held the franchise
of the ferry it granted leave
to sell spirituous liquors
aboard his boat, on the condition that to peFsons in the
public service he shonld remit all charges. Tobacco
in those days was probably
less in favor in the Connecticut Valley than it is at
present, for an ordinance of
this same Assembly provides
that " if any member sh;.ll
presume to smoak tobacco
in the chamber wherein they
now commonly sit, at any
time whatsoever, he shall
pay a fine of 6d. for each offence."
The Hartford
paper, mindful that this
month the question is to be
settled whether New Haven
shall continue to share with
Hartford the honor of being
the seat of Government, requests attention to the utter
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0 I GA. :a::c, ES,
I
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LE.A.F

./,

TOBACCO LEAP.

thickly planted. A small creek runs through the field;
which even in the latter part of Summer, contains sufficient water for the purposes of irrigation.
The varieties of tobacco here are the Havana, Virginia, and Connecti:nt. All the plants are dping splendidly, and the
experiment is considered a success. The Havana, especially, is thriving excellently. The plants are vigorous, and the veining of the leaves are small and delicate.
The latter quality is a very essential particular. The
two processes of allowing the plant to grow freely and
of topping the stalk are being tried, and although it is
too early yet to decide wnich is the best, the advantages
of allowing free growth seem to preponderate.
The
Connecticut plants seem to thrive very well on the soil
here, being the hardiest and best of all three varieties.
This does not prove, however, any thing against the Havana and Virginia, but only shows the better adaptibility
of the soil to the Connecticut.
·
As yet no cutting or curing has been done, but Mr.
Sutliffe is confident that the tobacco will, when ready
fGr marker, be equal to any ever offered in this city.
The commercial community will watch the result of Mr.
Su liffe's expetiment with decided interest.

"To me it appears probable (remarks Prof. Beek.
man) that even before the discovery of the fourth
quarter of the globe, a sort of tobacco was smoked in
Asia."-This conjecture being mentioned to the celebrated traveller M. Pallas, he gave the following .answer; " That in Asia, and especially in China, the•use
of tobacco for smoking is more ancient than the discovery of the Ne~ World, I too scarcely entertain a
doubt. Among the Chinese, and among the Mongol
tribes who had tl}e most intercourse with them, the custom of smoking is so general, so frequent, and become
so indispensable a luxury ; ·the tobacco purse affixed to
their belt, so necessary an article of dress"; the form of
the pipes, from whi9h the Dutch seem to have taken the
model of theirs, so original; and, lastly, the preparation
of the yellow leaves, which are merely rubbesJ. to pieces
and then put into the pipe, so peculiar that we can not
possibly derive all this from America by way of Europe;
especially as India, where the habit of smoking is not
so general, intervenes between Persia and China. May
we not expect to find traces of this custom in the first
account of the Voyages of the Portugese and Dutch to
China? "-To investigate this subject, I have indeed
the incliAation, but, at present at least, not sufficient
leisure; and must, therefore, leave it to others.-However, I can now adduce one important confirmation of
mv conjecture from Ulloa's Voyage to America, vol. r.,
p. 13.9.-" It is not probable," says he " that the Europeans learned the use of tobacco from America; for, as
it is very ancient in the Eastern countries, it is natural
to suppose, that the knowledge of it came to Europe
from those regions, by means of th.e intercourse carried
on with them by the commercial states on the Mediterranean sea.-Nowhere, not even in lho~e parts of
America where the tobacco plant grows wild, is the use
of it, and that only for smoking, either general or very
frequent.

R'Bm.oval.
NEw YoRK CITv.-Rokohl Brothers & Soelter, cigar
manufacturers, from 895 ·Eighth Avenue, to 194 Water
Street.

Forthcom.ing Auction Sales.

By Gerard_ Betts & Co., No.7 Old Slip and 1()4 Pearl
Street, on Fnday, October 17, at I I o'clock within the
NEW YORK.
76 PARKIPLACE,
store, ro,ooo Swiss Cigars.
'
By John H. Draper & Co., No. 112 Pearl Street on
We_dnesday, October rs, at 12 9'clock, noon~ 'within
the1r store, 450 half chests of Green, :Black, and Japan
Teas. Also (under Port Warden's imspection), about
40 half cas~s Preserved Citron, and about 20 half cases
of Preserved Canarosei or Bassard Citron, damaged on
the voyage. Also roo boxes White Castile Soap, in
good order. Also (under Port \Varden's inspection)
'
6 boxe~ ,of Tobacco, dam aged on the voyage.
~n I hursday, October r6, at t2 o'clock, noon, in
their store, the same firm will (by oraer of the importer) <;>ff~r forlsale a qua ntity of Clarets, Cordials, etc.,
cons1stmg of 242 cases Pauillac, St. Emillion, Leoville,
S~. Estephe, St. Laurent, Clarets of '57,' 59, and '63
vmtages; Chatreuse• Anisette ; t;ntire stock of an imA F.EW HISTO-G.ICAL NOTES
porter decling business. Also (by order of the Agent,
under Port Warden's inspection), 20 baskets Rumart
Champage, quarts, damaged. Also 20 cases St. Elmo
The following particulars concerning Tobacco, digested
Claret, and a number of cases of Madeira Wine.
in a chronological order, and ltaken from "An I?JtroBy Burdett & Dennis, No. r 13 Pearl Street, on Wedduction to Technology," by Professor J . Beckmann, of
nesday_, October 15, within their store (for account of
Gottingen, will, I hope, writes Charles Graham in the
whom 1t may concern), 8 bales (2,200 Skins) BlesboksMonthly (Eng.) Magazine, appear curious and interest\
Also 7 Copper Cylinders, suitable for paper manufacing to many of your readers.
turens. Also (for account of whom it may concern) a
Q 0
In 1496, Romam1s Pane, a Spanish Monk, whom Colar~e lot of Files, assorted kinds and sizes, very slightly
lumbus, on his second departure from America, had left
THE UND}<:RSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADE
stamed. Also, at I o'clock,. within their store, as she
in that country, published the first account of Tobacco
LICORIOI' BOO'l' AND Tmil FOLLOWING Jm.ANDS OF LICORICE 'PAS'rll:
now lays at Middle Pier, Atlantic Dock, Br:>oklyn,
with"which he became acquainted in St. Domingo. He
AOC
ZZ
J. V. ABAZOGLU
Schooner Convert, of 95 tons, built at Barnstable, r835,
gave it the names of Cohoba, Coliobba, Gioia.-See
The RevAnue Stam.p Em.bargo.
A. SEFIRIARDI.
APOLLO.
and rebuilt at Boston, June, · 1873; rates Ar){, four
Schlozerz's Btie.fwechsel [Epistolary Correspondence],
DIUCT IMPORTATIONS FROM TuRKBY AND SPA!W, QUALITY GUARANTBED, AND FOR SALE BY
years.
vol. iii., p. 156.
·
Some of the S6uthern manufacturers, ,we understand,
.
J. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
In 1535, the Negroes had already habituated them- are constrained to insist upon sufficient currency accomA PROSPECTUS.-The undersigned, as Managing EdW. & A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORK,
selves to the use of Tobacco, and cultivated it in the panying orpers for Tobacco to pay for the requisite
itor of the Gremsboro' Tobacco Leaf, a newspaper pubt!OrNO CONNECTION WITH DOMI!.STIC LlUORJCI;: FACTORY.
plantations of their masters. Europeans likewise already revenue s~amps.
lished in the interests of Farmers and Planters of To-.-••••••11!!!!~~~11!1!!!!!11!~•~•11!!!1!!!!~!!!!!1!!!1!!!!111•••••••'1
recklessness of the old As- smoked it.
Similar action was early taken by Messrs. P: Lorillard bacco in 'IVestern North C:u-o.lina, proj)oses to publish
~
semblies when they met at
In 1559, yean Nicot, e.nvoy from France at the court
:A~
New Haven. Meeting at of Portugal, first tran :;mitted thence to Paris, to Queen & Co. of this city, as will' be seen by the following cir- the paper monthfy, in an enlarged form, containing
twenty-eight columns of reading matter. It will be deHartford in -August, 1727, Cath!'rine de Medicis, seeds of the Tobacco plant.- cular issued by them :
OFFICE oF P. LoRILLftRD & Co.,}
voted to the tobacco and farming interests of the plantto receive news of the death And from this circumstance it- acquired the name Nico16, r8 and 20 Chambers Street,
•
•
ANll
of King George I and the tiana. When Tobacco began to be used in France, it
ers in 'vV estern North Carolina, without regard to party
NEw YoRK, September 29, 1873·
or section. It will aim to build up the farming interest
BBA~BBI
TGBA~~·,
ac·~ession of King George was called herbe du Grande-prieut, from the then gtand- .The present unfortunate
complications of money mat- of all, and to that end will cheerfully publish communi"35 BOWERY, NEW Y9RK.
II, the council ordered that prieur, of the house of Lorraine, who was very fond .of
.AJ>or.m ltli:IIM,
LoUIS SPIES8.
the regiment of Hartford, it. It was likewise once known by the name of herbe de ters in this city makes it necessary t0 adopt certain cations from any one interested 0n these questions of
temporary modifications in our method of collection vital importance. It will be called the Wutern (N.C.)
·windsor, and Wethersfield St. Croix, after Cardinal Prosper St. Croix, who, on his and terms of sale.
The 1-nterl"!al Revenue Collectors Tobacco Leaf and Planters' JorJrnal, and will be worthy
be turned out in the after- return from Portugal, where he had been Nuntio from
noon, that each soldier be the Pope, introduced into Itly the custon1 of using To- of this city refuse to accept Bank checks in ' payment of the confidence and su?port of every farmer. Ten
Davenport Cigar Mould Company.
-ofor stamps, while our Banks refuse to pay out National t?ousand copies will be circulated gratuitously, in addiSIGMUND EGER, 190 Pearl Street,
I'. 0. llo:s: 3933, New York allowed half a pound of bacco.
Ba~k Notes or Greenbacks, save in ve ry limited
powder
to
burn
on
the
oc· In 1565, Conrad Gesner became acquainted with To- amounts. In addition our bailks are generally refusing all twn to tho~e who. may be disposed to subsrribe for it,
Dear Slr :-I beg leave to inform you that, fort "l \t:commodl'ltion of our
numerous Eastern customers, I have opened ar oa- ~ o tnd salesroom for our casion, and that in the even- bacco.
At that time, several botanists already cultiva- loans and discounts upon best securities, and for these at the nommal pnce of One Dollar per annum. One
Cigar Moulds, which are acknowledged by the l at~P~t. Eastern and Western
of its chief aims Will be to set forth the advantages or'
Cigar Manufacturers to be the be~t in the market, •t the above place. Please illg there should be illumi- ted the plant in their gardens.
reas :ms we can not advance the United States Tax of
send your orders for additional supply, or call an r&:amine, and send for de- nations, they being "much
In 1570, tHey still smoked 'in Holland out of conical 20 cents per pound on Tobacco, and 32 cents per pound :western North Carolina, thereby inducing that healthy
scriptive circular before buying elsewhere.
more honorable- signals of tubes, composed of palm-leaves plaited t ogether.
nnnugratwn so necessary to the building up ot our
Notice our Price List for Rlocks oi .KJ Bl1nches
on Snuff, for our friends, as has been the rule.
'Ve re- c?untry: Its . class of_ readers, together with its large
In Quantities of less than 20 Blocks, ............................ 90 Cents.
joy"
than
bon-fites,
whjch
1575, first appeared a figure of the plant, in Andre gret this step, but the situation renders it absolutely
In Quantities over 2 0 a nd less tho:~n 50 Blocks, ............ --- Cents.
In Qoantitiesover ~o and less tb.an too Blocks,........... Cents.
were forbidden. But after- Thevet's Cosmograpltie.
c1rculatwn, wtll make It the best advertising medium in
'necessary. \Ve must therefore request that our customIn Quantities over 100 Blocks, . ... .. -- --· ------- --- Cents.
wards, in October, when the
X. L. N. T. CLAY PIPE FACTORY
In 1585, the English first saw pipes made of clay, ers will remit us by Express with their orders, a suffi~ Western North Carolina. It will be under the superImporters of Pipes and Smokers Art
Assembly met in • ~ New among the native Indians of Virginia; which was at that
vision of a regularly organized body, selected from the
SIGMUND EGER CO.,
Milwa 1
Haven, King George II had time discovered by Richard Greenville. It appears, ciency of Greenbacks or National Notes to cover the Tax, different Tobacco AssoCiatiOns of Western North Caroto be proclaimed over again, likewise, that the English soon fabricated the first clay and ii?- consideration therefor, we will allow a discount lina Tobacco Markets. It will be the aim of those hav~f 1 per cent. on amount forwarded from all thirty day in'g it under control to put into the hands of every imand it is ·on this occasion Tobacco-pipes in Europe.
&
bills, and for the b;,.lance of bill we will draw as usual.
that
the
Hartford
man
nomigrant arriving in this country, ju~t as thev land at the
In
the
beginning
of
the
I
7th
century,
they
began
to
MANUFACTURERS OF
Parties preferring to pay cash for entire bill, will be ~ifferent seaports, a copy of this paper. Parties havtices
the
extravagance
which
cultivate Tobacco in the East Indies.
MANUFACTURER OF
entitled to same rate of discount upon the whole bill.
CIGARS,
appears to be inherent in
mg surplus lands to sell would do well to advertise
In 1604, James the First of England endeavored by
Buyers complying with this rule will have their orders
the
New
Haven
atmosphere.
means of heavy imposts to abolish the use of Tobacco, promptly forwarded, others will have to abide the re- through this medium.....:which will be done at one·half
And. Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,
our regular rates, and, when the space will admit of it
1:1
' At this second proclamation which he held to be a noxious weed.
sumption of former condition of financial affairs.
Nos. 34 and 347'6 BOWERY,
gratuitously.
,
theAssemblyeconomizedon
In 1610, the smoking of Tobacco was know:~ at ConRespectfully,
P. LORILLARD & CO.
ept. 2o, r873.
NEW YORK. ·
.
'
the powder, indeed, for they stantinople. To render the custom ridiculous, a Turk,
J. R. MORRIS,, Managing Editor.
M. GRBENSPJtCHT, li'ECIAL :BRANDS.
A. LICHTENST>KlN ,
NEW YORK. cut down the allowance to a who had been found smoking, was conducted about the · As P. Lorillard & Co. need daily about $xo,ooo in
A PANIC STRUCK DEPOSITOR-How IT AFFECTED.
quarter of a pound a man ; streets with a pipe transfixed through his nose." For a currency to pay for s:amps and wages, it will readily be
but they order the sheriff to long time after the Turks purchased T0bacco, and that seen why they were obliged to issue the circular, and HrM.-The New York corresP,ondent of the Toledo
procure, at the charge of the refus~, from the English. It was late before they we understand they will resort to their former method Blade h_ad,a narrow esc~p~. He ;ras, so to speak, " in
of transacting business as SO')n as the state of money ~h.e p~mc.
It came wlthm a ~a1r's breath of getting
the colony, ten pounds of learned to cultivate the plant themselves.
and inland exchange will per~it.
mto h1m. He says; I had a ternble experience. Awakcandies with which to illumIn
r615,
it
appears
that
Tobacco
began
to
be
sown
AWARDED
ing Friday morning rather latP-r than u~ual I took the ·
inate the. court-house, and about Amersfort, in Holland.
Correspondence.
morning paper before I dressed. The list ~f failures of
furthermore to procure one
In r6r6, they began to cultivate Tobacco in Virginia;
banks affrighted me. Dressing hastily, I rushed frantibarrel of good wine, also at the seeds had probably been carried thither from TobaEAST HARTFORD, October 13, 1873.
cally to the street, and throwing myself into a cab dithe charge of the colony, go.
EDITOR ToBAcco LEAF :-In your article copied from rected the driver to drive furiously, like the driving of
,..
and to have the same in the
In r619, King James I wrote his Misocapnos against the pen of" W. H. W.," he says, in reg.1rd to making
Suppose my
court-house against the time the use of Tobacco, anci ordered that no planter in Vir · cases: "Make the heads 2ft. Gin. square." 'Ve generally Jehu, the son' o~ Nimshi, to my office.
banker s_hould fa1l! . Ho~ I blamed myself for setting
of the illumination, the said ginia should cultivate more than roo pound3.
m::.ke them 2ft. 4in. square, and we do not think he up the mght before till II, mstead 'of retiring at ro as is
wine to be for the refreshIn r62o, some English.companies introduced the cus- means to sa.y that 275 lbs. is sufficient in each case to
The h~best award of merit which could be offered Tob>cco at the UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION ment of the Assembly. At tom of smoking Tobacco in Zittau, in Germany.-See ensure a good even swe:tt. 350 lbs. is the lightest we my custom! " Drive," I exclaimed. The driver drove.
AT VIENNA, has been awarded L. L. ARMISTEAD for his already popular brand,
this time, or somewhat later Carpzov's·Zittauischer Sclrmtp!atz, vol. ii., p. 228.
¥inutes we_re dollars to me. To get the money out was
ever pack in 3ft. 6in. cases, and fr0m that to 425 lbs. ac- now the pomt. The office reached, I hurriedly directed
(r73o), as is to be learned
In 16201 Ro11ert Konigsmann, a merchant, brought cording to q~;~ " lity of the leaf. As far as the advice to
the book-keeper to figure up the account and draw a
from an appendiJ< to the the first tobacco plant from England to Strasburg.
growers is concerned, our experience has been that the check for the entire amount.
seventh- volume of the ConIn 1624, Pope Urban VIII, published a decree of e~ speculators have paid as much for the crop through, as
When tt is consideted that the GREATEST COMPETITION ever before known in this artcle, was elic- necticut Colonial Records,
"I will sign it," he said, " and then you go immediatecommunication against all who should take snuff in the grower who liolds it over has been able to realize;
i.ted a.t VIENNA, this .Medal is co nceded to i:le the most important one ever gi.,.en to Tobacco. OCCIDEN.
TAL is now being carefully prepared at the Factory i and, in order th at parties who have not ye~ tested its the Board of Trade puts va- the church, because then already some Spanish ec- and I know speculators who have carried crops fur even ly, as fast as your attenuated legs will carry you and
•suporior qualities, and that they may do so at a :small o utlay, the manufacturer is filling small orders through
Ge~ i~ in large ~ills. I will carry it dn my
rious queries to town offi- clesiastics used it during the celebration cbf mass.
two years, to offer them back at cost. Had the growers dmw it.
1.be Express lines to all parts of the Country.
I dislike to do 1t, but self-perservation is the
cers ( ?) and other persons,
In r631, smoking ofTobacco was first introduced into in th is section held their '7 I craps, for instance, we think pet son.
and receives much useful in- Misinia by the Swedish troops.-See Kamprad's Leis- we nre warranted in saying, they would never have re- first law. Make haste "
How slow he seemed! How I chafed under the 't<i>rformatio:J.. Thus there were niga Clzronica, p 442.
c-eived the price the crops averaged, let alone the cost
toise-like movements of his pencil! Finally he finished.
.t:n
1634,
smoking
was
forbidden
in
Russia,
under
the
Gf
packing,
interest
of
the
money,
insurance,
&c.
I
HIGHLANDER, DEER TONGUE, CUBAN A, ASHLEIGH. DICK TATER, RED ROVER, andother spe- then in the colony 38,ooo
rjJlen raisinghis head he gently sighed ;
-cial brands of Sm.Gking Tobacco, are furnished to Jobbers an~Wholesale Grocers, as usual. Order dtre ct.
citizens, about 700 Indian pain of having the nose cut off.
think it unnecessary to remind him of '7o, as he lived at
"Our account is overdrawn just exactly sixteen doland negro slaves, and 116oo
In 1653, they began to. smoke Tobacco in the canton South Windsor at the time, and had a little crop.
lars andNinety-three cents !"
free Indians, who made mis- of Appenzell, in Switzerland. At first, the children ran
The crop of '7 3 is now nearly cured, except the latter
L. ARMISTEAD,
Then came over my agitated soul a , sweet and balmy
chief by reason of thetr idle- after those who smoked in the streets. The council cutting, which is curing (or rather not curing), for some
Factory, 85 5th District,
ness and their excessive likewise cited the smokers before them, and punished reason a good share of it is about as green as when cut, calm! Then did I sink back into a state of absolute
repose, and looked out up.on the surging streets with a
LYNCHBURG,
VA. drinking
of"
rhum."
_ _...;._____________...:.,.______________
...;._
colony had
a small
armyThe
of them; and ordered the innkeepers to inform against such and bids fair to freeze on the poles. I never saw To- ft:eling of indifference that was lovely to Lebold.
It is
as should smoke in their houses.-Walser's Appenze/1 bacco which had been cut one month retain its color as
an advantaie to have nothing. Blessed are the poor.militia, which included every Chron., p. 624
a good deal of this crop does. Some of it is 'a.s fresh
m~le inhabitant between r6
In 1661, the Police Regulation of Bern. was made, and green as when taken from the fields, the early cut But I did consider it my duty to go to the president of
years old and 55, and num- which was divided:according to the Ten Commandments. is nearly ready for stripping, and aside from an occa- the bank and assure him of my undiminished confiHE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- bered 8,5oo men.
The In it, the prohibition to smoke Tobacco stands under the sional compJaint of bad colors, bids fair to be a fine dence in the solvency of the institution, and to say
ING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, desires to caution Tobacco Manufacturers against
This
Fr.e nch in Canada might rubric, "Thou shalt not commit adultery !" The prohi- silky leaf, of good grain, and burns.well, but will be light also that in case of a run I would not join in it.
-csing any of tlle numerous brands purporting to be original and ~renuine brands of imported LIQUORICE,
seemed to give him new courage.
but which are adulterated compounds of b.ls brands, reboiled in this country, and. in 50me _instances containhave to be fought, for they bition was renewed in 1675; and the tribunal particularly in weight.
illg less than fifty _per cent. of Liquorice.
had made themselves very instituted to put into execution cltambre t/u T:bac, conTo insure maoufacturers obtaining PURE AND GENUINE
--..
CoNSTANT READER.
Very respectfully yours,
GENERAL SPINNER ON THE OPERATIONS OF THE TREAStroublesome,"and since they tinued till the middle of the present century.-See Sin.JCyCa
F'LB
A.OC
PT
URY DEPARTMENT._-Th~
S. Trea.surer is preparing,
ZA
RR
VB
(A)
are settled on the River ner's Voyage histor. et litter. dans la Suisse occidentale.
K<II:.CO
N:F
Crown
(B)
says
the
Htrald,
h1s
exh1b1t
of
the operations of the
Saint Lawrence and on the
In 167o, and in the following years, smoking of To-IMPORTANT DECISION IN THE UNITED STATES CIRThey should address their orders to the 1undersigned in New York, who is the SoLsAcKNT IN THK UNITED
:STATES. These Brands being registered :at Washington, counterfeits will be seized wherever found, and legal
Masasipi to the mouth of bacco was punished in the canton of Glarus by a pecu- CUIT CouRT.-Says the Richmond Whig o[ the 9th Treasury Department up to the end of the · fiscal year
proceedings instituted.
·
it, boast that in time_ they niary fine of one crown, Swiss money.
inst: "In the case of Pace vs. Burgess, for over ~ t2 1ooo for Congreis. He will show that the receipts from cusI g"llal'Mltee all Liquorice sent out, a.nd refer to the following letter, as to the character of the Paste I offer~:
will drive us all into the sea."
In 1676, two Jews first attempted the cultivation of paid for export stamps, which occupied the whole ses- toms has fallen off about ~28,25o,5oo, and from the inJAMES C. McANDREW,
As
for
the
Spaniard,
he
"has
Tobacco
in the margraviate of Brandenburg; but which, sion of the court, the following instructions were given ternal revenue, $r6,goo,ooo, in all $45,15I,ooo. There
6 5 ~a.1:er S1:ree1:. N"e"'t'V 'York..
NEw YoRK, April aS, 1873.
not settled in North Amer- however, was not brought to bear ti11~ 1 68I.
by Judge Bond: r. The plaintiff can not recover from was, however, an increase of $4,8oo,ooo from miscelMR.]AMBSC.McAN'>RE,.,NewjYork: Du,.s;,._wehaveusedover I 000 CaSeS of your line grades ica to the eastward of Cape
In
r686,
T0bacco
first
planted
in
the
(#l.nton
of
Basil.
the
defendant, unless the jury are satisfied from the ev- laneous sources and public lands. From customs the
tO( Liquorice, and they have been Ulliformly regular and of excellent quality.
r"
Yours Very Respectfully,
Florida, as we know of,
In r689, Jacob Francis Vacarius, an Austrian physi- idence before them that the plaintiff, at the time of buy- amount was $188,og5,522, from internal revenue $u3,lSignedJ
P. LORILLARD & CO.
which is very distant from dan, invented the tubes for Tobacco-pipes, which have in~ the export stamps, protested against the purchase 7291314, from lands $2,88:z,3r:z, and from miscellaneous
us." There is one item, capsules containing bit of sponge ; however, about the of said stamps, and gave notice of an intention to $29,037,055. The total income from revenue sources
Coutant, which year 1670, already pipes were used with glass g\obules bring a suit to test the validity of the claim. 2. The w_as 11333•735,203. One of the heavxest items of expenEFERRlNG to the above advertit~~ement, we have appointed "Mr. JaDtea ().McAndre-w- o'C New says the
York, our E:o:eluolve Agent In the UnU;ed lltaoo for the sale of 1'-U Ole B_..o_ot'Liq•or• should not be overlooked : appended to them, to collect the oily moisture exuding plaintiff can not recover if the jury are satisfied that ditures was ~or t_he War Department, amounting to $46,Ue heretofore manufa.ctured ·by us.
' ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England.
the defendant, at the time of receiving the amounts ooo,ooo, wh1ch IS $ro,ooo,oo over the expenditur~ of
the total annual revenue was from the Tobacco.
£4,ooo, aHd of this sum
In 1690, Pope Innocent XII, excommunicated all paid for the export stamps, paid the same amounts into the year before. A few years before the late war the
£1 ,ooo was expended ·in who should be guilty of using snuff or Tobacco in the the treasury of the United States. 3· The plaintiff can whole expense of the Government dis not exceed that
notl recover unless the jury believe that the plaintiff of the War Department now. Yet the army is not very
supporting schools--a fact church of St. Peter at Rome.
which goes some way toIn 1697, great quantities of Tobacco already produced made a due >'~ppeal to the Commissioner of Internal large. Where does the money go?' There has been
~ 8paal•• and lm7ftl&, ln Bales, always for sale ln loU to sult purch:.sers.
Revenue for the refunding of the amounts paid for ex- no great Indian war, though a fewr troublesome outwards explaining the pres- in the Palatine and in Hessia.
r
.JAMES C. MeA.NDREW 1
In 1719, the Senate of Strasburg prohibited lhe cui- port stamps, and that such appeal W"-S made within six breaks and conflicts. We fear the contiactors for the
55 Water St., New- York.; ·ent ownership of the Masature of Tobacco, from an apprehenaion least it should months,, before the commencement of this suit. 4· That troops operating in the Indian country have been ensipi.
prove injurious by aiminishing the growing of com.
the plaintiff can not recover any amounts paid by the abled to dip deep into the Treasury. At all events the
In
1724
(?),Pope
Benedict
XIV
revoked
the
bull
of
said
plaintiff more than two years before the com- War Department in time of ·peace, such as we have
T11x ToBACCo PLANT IN CALIFORNIA.-A drive of an sown late, and as all the seed was imported it deterioexcommunication,
published
by
Innocent,
because
he
mencement
of _ this suit. 5· If the jury find from now, ought not to cost $46,ooo,ooo. The expenditure
hour or so to the southward and we find ourselves, says rated somewhat on the voyage, ' and the result is that
himself
had
acquired
the
habit
of
taking
snuff.
·
the
evidence
that the sums of money claimed in for the navy was $23,ooo,ooo. This was f;:z,ooo,ooo
the San Francisco Examinu, in tli;le bosom ofthe beauti- the plants at present are uneven in appearance, some
In
r
7
53,
the
King
of
Portugal
farmed
oat
the
tobacco
this
action
by
the plaintiff were paid b~ him to over that of the precedmg year. Reckoning the interful little valley_ shut in on ever~ si.de by rolling hills over being w~ll developed, while many others are weak and
est on t~e debt in round numbers at $ioo,ooo,ooo, there
the tops of wh1ch fogs and wmdls go scudding without stunted In growth. The varieties here are Connecticut trade for about 2,5oo,ooo rix dollars; the revenue of the defendant, as Collector of Internal Revenue, would st1ll be left over $23o,ooo,ooo of the year's inthe
King
of
Spain
from
tobacco
amounted
to
7,33
,
33
under
and
by
virtue
of
the
.\ct
of
July
20,
x868,
and
0
once deigning to come down from their heights to see and Virginia. The plants have suffered here somewhat
9
come for current expenses, and to lbe appiied to the.
what is going on below. This is the San Andreas val- from grasshoppers and gophers. There, are about an rix dollars; in 1759 the duties on tobacco in Denmark th amendments tht!reto, for stamps upon tobacco man- liquidation of the debt. This is far too large a reveley of.San Mateo, and a prettier walley is nowhere to be acre and a half under cultivation. The plants wen~ slit brought in 4o,ooo rix dollars; in 177 0, the Empress ufactured by plaintiff, and which he desired to export nue to raise. It only leads to extravagance and corfound. It is here that Mr. Sutliffe, tthe ciJi!"ar manufacturer, out i~ July, owing to the fact tha( the seed could not be Maria Theresa received from dttties, etc., on tobacco to a bonded warehouse in the United States, or to a for- ruption. A hundred and fifty millions a year over what
ltas located his tobacco plantatiom, and it' was this same obtained in time, whereas the latter part of May is the 8o6,ooo rix dollars; in I 77 J, the duties on tobacco in eign port as is provided by said statute and, the amend- is necessary for interest on the debt would be an ample
plantation that attracted us· to the place. It is in charge proper seJ.son for planting. The seed was hot pure nor the Two Sicilies amounted to 446,ooo rix dollars ; in ments thereto, theu the plaintiff is not entitled to re- revenue for paying the expenses of Government in ad.
<>f Mr. Perkins, an old tobacco planter, who tells as that all of the best quality, consequently some of the plants 178o, the King of France received from toba-cco a reve- cover.
dition to a round sum for liquidating the debt.' It is
The jusy returned$ verdict for defendant.
. .
the leaf of the plants is equal in ev~ry way to any raised are too rank. This, howeyer, is capabie of being nue of 29 millions of livres, that is about 7,25o,ooo rix
hard work to bring the government to the healthy econdollars.
Total
annual
revenue
of
these
six
kingdoms,
A.
Ausan
Smith
and
W.
P.
Burwe~l
for
the
plambff,
in the East or even in Havana. Under the guidance of avoided by more thorough cultivation -and earlier
omy of former times, yet we would urge Congress whea
from duties, etc., on tobacco, 18,372 933 rix dollars; a rand the District Attorney for the Umted States.
l.lr. Petkins we started to examine the different fields. planting.
.
•
it assembles to reduce taxation and cut down expeodi.sum
greater
than
the
revenues
of
the
~ingdoms
of
DenAn
appeal
wiU
be
taken.
to
the
Supreme
Court.
~n the first we were toid that the tobacco here planted
Leaving this tield we proceeded about a quarter of a
The amount involved _tn the swt was upwards of tures. That would both help the industry of the counIS to be used for the seed that it jproduces, which is to mile to the southeast, where is located the lower planta- mark, Norway, and Sweeden, together on an average
try and give an economical and moral _tone to sacic~
amount
to.
,.
~u,ooo.
be sown at the beginning of next: season. Itself was tion. This is about five acres in extent, and is quite
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lYia.Duf'acturers of FiDe Cigars,

m

ltBAfl
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A. LICHTENSTEIN BROTHER,

H. HOLLl\NDER,

FINE

ine Cl•a'ars
125 MAIDEN LANE

THE VIENNA

MEDAL!

OCCIDBE~TAL
.
~

SMOKING TOBACCO.
OCCIDEN'I...,AL.

THE REGULAR FACTORY BRANDS,
L.

LIQUORICE PASTE.:

T

Y-

R

LIQUORICE ROOT.

THE

8
LicO!rice.

Tobacco Manufacturers.

WALLIS &

SOLACB m~THEil TOBACCOS
and

114-

Tohaeco manufacturers and the trad-e in
gcnera.l'lml particularly ~"q11este'i t:c' ex·
amine and test tho supenor properties of
this LICORICE, which, being n&w 'Jrougb.t
to the highest perfection, is c::r~.w. under
the above style of brand.
Weare a.lso SOLE AGli:NTS Cor the
bland.

NEW YORK,
:Sei' to direct the attention of the Dealers in Tobacco
. tiu'ou8'hout the United Stateo and tho

World to their

CELEBRl~ED

SOLACE FINE·CUT

CJD:WDfG TOBACCO,

MR. JOHN

MAllo"UFACTURERS 01"

SMoKING ToBAccos
OUR BRANDS

&

I

En~udt.n v-

.flle

on hand.

OOMEZ & ARGUIMBAU.

Fro~t

f

G.S.

"ij

J

33 MIIRRAY STREET, COR. CHURCH, •

.

e

NEW YORK.

GA'ti.ORD .. c FALL.

tnrTobacco. Also, a complete assortment of

10~ &

I;

• . . . . KOGAN.

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,
107 CHAMBERs IS'I'.,

NEW YORK.

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

VEfOT AND AGENCY
or the Manufacture

G• W

16anutaoturers ot

Tobacco and Segars,

of

.,, A X,
GA Tr
•
' IX.--

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MA-NUFACTURERS.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

And of the .,.,zel>ratt>d l>rall&d• of

HERO and UNION

BALTIMORE,

Weaver & Sterry,

220 P.earl Street, New York.
~ELLER & KAEPPEL. A~~:ent,

GOODWIN & CO.,

FRAI'!~t~Ac~~R~I~NEY,

PINE·CUT TOBACCO

~

.,-

'Iinney Brothers" Celebrated Russian

AND CIGARS

CIC.ABE.'I"I'lCS,

'

~~~1 WEST BROADWAY,

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS
120

.Oli!LEBRA.TED FINE-<IUT

Tobacco Manufactory,

'

SMOH:INQ.

AND DRALBR IN

.-=:;,

BONDY & PROCHASKA
•

F.-~A.

GOETZE

ct,

BROg

MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

Gie~nunn~IEHL,

)IANOFAcnJRRRSOFALLKINDSO.

53 BOWERY, NEAR CANAL:_~T.

NEW YORK.

I

FINE-CUT cHEwING -~ 354
159 LUDLOW STREET, NEW ~OBI,

CAMPB!~!tc~~~~o,ct CO.,
rDBACCO AID CIG.IRS,
AND DEALERS lH

,
SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
!iaoRIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, IIEWARI
.AND IN CALDWELL, .N. ;J.

!l'obacco Bagging

~

& 356 BOWERY,

B.A.GGDTQ MATJ:B.I:AJ.,

NEW YORK.

GREENWICH ST., NEW YORX.

NO. 21 SIXTH A VENUE, NEW 'tORR
.A.Q.NOY .A.liD D:BPO'l' QJI

I

(now F. W, Jreli(DeT),

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

tpincces~t~9c~~A~~'

54 Broad street, New York,
F'ACTORY.

~ AND SMOKING

,.OBACCO 'AND CIGARS,
:·-:J Havana Sixes,

Cheroots,
1iij6 DELANCEY STREET,
NEW YORK,

Q:'

MANUPA~TURERS

er of the following Brandsef KILLICIC:INICIC
the u, B. Due DaB. WtachC8ter.
Leat'.
LyoJU.
G.--Jan Benol.
meat.
-...-.Ju..• a -

CELEBRATED BRANDS

TOBACCOS
Planet Navy, n, X"s, 3.s,
Sailor's CbOtce, JS, ;as, 35,
Challenge, lbs.
Washington, J.(s,
Neptune, Double Thick.,
brt. drk.
Maggie Mitchell,
Narragansett,
Alexandra,
Sensation,
Flounders,
Buchanan, I08,

Jack of Clubs.

45, 5!11, M,
4SJ

:

i

:

l
l

!
i

i
i
i

i

75, Bs, qs, lOS.
6s, 7Sr Ss, 9~ IOS.
King Philip,
Grape and .Apricot,
Unconquered,
"ACME'' Fancy Brt.
Pounds,
Tecumseh,ros,
Peerless,
Palm,
Saratoga,
Pride of the Regiment

sa,

WILL1AJMII BUCHANAN

DAVID C. LYALL.

HIGHLANDER TOBACCO WORKS,

inform the trade that we are the Bole Manufacturers orthe far-famed ~hnlla
Cigar.s, and having learned that other parties contemplate imitating them and 'Substituting To~Jacc' of
inferior quality grown ln this country. therefore we caution the public not to purchase a~- Mani1a C!gars
not beariny ou·r trade mark on the boxes.
S. JACOBY &. CO.

LDER d:ESTABROOK,
No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

·

SOLB ·WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS
FOR THE

~

FREY EROS. & CO.

Mannfactnrers of FINE CIGARS, and

F. H£PPENHEIMEn & CO.,

The Original and Only (}enuine

L.A:EIELS

DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO.

order.

S9 & 24. Jllorth William Blzeet. Nelli' Yorlr.

NANUF.ACTVI%U

or

ALSO, DEALERS IN DRUGS. PAINTS, :&tc.,
15t9' William St., l'l'ew '2'ork.

Books, as ~ulred under law. for Leaf Tobacco
Dealen, Ci.gar and Tobaceo Maaufacturetl.
and othen.

I
. :Sra.ndlng Irons r.nd Stenclla a Specialty, '
Send for Pri,::e List.
Owing to the unpre~dented popularity of tl•e u J.)n.rh RJO " Bra'f'ti ,t ~oking Tobacco, certain unprinci·
pled dealers :ind manufacturer:-; have been led to mfrin~h \lUI trade mark and~:--;: imposing upon the trade with
inferior goods under our assimulated tradem&Ik, Su" ~biv u to notu~ 1"\••.at our r!ghts to the u DurhaJB ,.
Brand have been fu!Iy vindicated both i" the U. S. Ct.urW ac • P~tent (Jffi.Gt:, and all partie a are hereby
....-anu:d agalnat t'nrt.hur trel!lpa•l!l· WB MEA IV '!.'liJ~.
Dealers handling Spurious" Durham" would do weH to n.:ruetnber, that like the Manufacturer, they are
r esponsible, To prevent any trouble, and to secure the Genuine" Durham," order Blaek-well'• Bull
Brand from the manufactv~ers. We are determineri from hrurttorth to e:~:haust the law against infringers
upon our trademark. Be not deceived. 11 He that sowdh to the vdnd, must reap of the whidwind.
..,

A. SHACK.

TOBACCO BROKER.
129

Maiden Lane,

~W

YO::RE

ACZNCY,

'A. HEN & CO.
43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office, ·
IKPO:RT:&::RS 0:1' SKOEZ:RS .AE.TICLES,

NEW YORK.

.Misoellaneeus.

DEALERS IN'

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.
'.I"IN FOIL.

HBIIAMAN'S

fOil &~GTHE CAP\
DALY~
Lewis Street,

WARDROP &

205
DEALERS IN

F'OR CIGAR BOXES,

EDWARD A. SMITH,

P. M. DINGEE & SON,

MANUFACTURER OF

Cor. SIXTH .;e LEWIS. STREETS,

PATENT CI&AB IACHilVBS!
~

- - - -- -

THE GERMAN

tiGAR PACKERS'
SOCIETY,

.Respectl'ully Inform the Cigar llfanufacturen of tho ·
United States that they are now orble to fill all orders
for first-class Packers with Members of their Society.
APPLY TO

STORE,

202

CHATHAM:

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO., .
IMPOR:rERS

(~·MEERSCHAUM,

BRIAR,'CHINA & LAVA PIPES,:
Germ11n and French Fa.i~cy and Chin&.Goocls,

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READ£ ST.~.
NEW YORK.

G<>!

After long and laborious efTMts, with the expenditure of large amounts of money, when so mi.Y\Y bad become discouraged, and incredulous, not even daring to hope, we now witness the fact, that G"&'liu& has
triumphed, and victory crowns the skill and perseverance of one of our own 1.'rade. )ohn 1'. Hennaman's
name will, as it deserves, go down to posteiity as a great benefactor of the ag~. Hts labors will now be
richly repaid. He is successful because he has obtained success. Time has demonstrat~d the important
fact that all kinds of cigo~.rs in u~e can be, and are being perfectly and successfully made on these machines,
and all this by unskilled labor. Hundreds are now witnessing these surprising resultM. The most incredulous
have to yield to their own senses. These Machines can not fail to come into general use for these reasons:
li'IRST-They are simple, with nothing to get out of repair, easily managed, and occupy a spate oJ only 6xl6
lDches.
SacoNo-They work on common t~ense principles, and are self-adjusting, this work being by the pibce, thus
giving the cost per r ,<XX).
THIRD-They are adapted to any known size or length of Cigilrs, and 'readily work all kinds oftobaGco in tbe
most econom~ca l way.
FoURTH-TheyP.roduce perfect work, which smokes free and natural.
FIP'TH-They w1ll save at least $10r..er thousand from the usual prices ofmakingdgars~ and at the same time
work up all scraps :..nd cuttings. fhese claims are based upon what has betm repeatedly demonstrated.
Measure! are now being taken to introduce tht::se Machines at various points in the Country.

f

Foreign and Domestio Wood&l

34.4 Broome Street.

Comer of Bowery,
_. NEW YORK ..
Manufacturer of every description of Show Cases io
Silver, German Sih•er, Rosewood, Mahogany, Walnut,..
etc. A good a:ssortment at wars on band or made to or·_
der at the shortest notice. Cases sltipped to any part:
of the United States or Oanada.s.

l'REDEIUCK KRUSE,

Manufac:turer of all Sizes and Styles of

SHOW CASES·IN ME'I'AL AND WOOD

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR

At 195 Lexington Street~(" BALTIMORE, MD.,
Commission Merchant,
0
AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED
SPANISH CEDAR, At 36 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N.Y.,
AND ALL

P~l.\TT::D.'I.TG..
~ptioD at Loweot l'ru:ei. Send for Prl.,..

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND!

No. 38 OROS:Y ST" NEW YORK.

&

or ov<'

AND TOYS,

JOHN :J. CB.OOB.:l

203

CO!.;

87 LIBl!:RTY ST.~N. Y;

P. 0. Bru: 6,o8&.

Seasonea Stock alwa.1S on hand.

YORK.

For Tobacco and Cigars.
A large ai!I!Ortment COillllanlly on band and p11atecl to·

C • .TOURGENSE]f,

126 Chambers St.; New York

~EW

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,
ConetaBUy on Hand tbe Beot Haad aadl
Steam Jlaehine• :tor Cutl.ln8 aad
Graaulating Tobaeeo.

IOt.ll IUCC&MO& TO XSTt• tl SMJTH AI

SPANISH CEDAR

l'l'o. II Bowery,

Q

1-

NEW :BNCLAND STATES.

EDWA!t..U SOLMAR,

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

Fine Segars,

~

..0

INTERNAl. REVENUE BOOKL.

MANUPACTURER (J"

NEW YORK.

OF ~

0

The Orlginalluteraal ReYeaue Publishing Houe,

OF'

NO. 290 &292 BOWERY,

~

()

CARD.-WE beg to

NEW YORK.

Fine Segars, rn~ACCO

Manufacturers of the following

;[IRE-CUT CHEWING

·

Wangler & Hahn,
'

NO. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,

MANUFACTlT.REl!. 0'11

;Jf. e

OFFICE,

V

CIGAR CUTTER.

TOBACCO SEALING WAk o.

13 Bowery,

NEW YORK.

.c:

I 29 Pearl Street,

Domestic Cigars,

F. H. BiKclrtlm Celebrated smokin~ Tob~co
'{OJIEIDA TOBACCO WORKS AND
• CIGA& lltiANUFACTORY.

CIGAB MOlJJ.DS.

TOBACCO BROKER

IIANVFACTUKB.'R.S 011' .ALL KINDS OP'

~

1::
()

W. F. RUET.E,

No.

amkoltsale ~nh~wr Jnnst,

....

"f:.

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

297 ~

HENRY WULSTEIN,( • - - to Borst"oldt cYo Desb•M,,

WM. Z:El'I'SSJ:B. &. 00.,

NEW YORK.·

"Cuba Libre,"

CIGABS.

NOVBDAD

NEW YORK.

FINE CIGARS,

SPANISH LINEI•'• FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and ' J•,bleached Sheetings, TwiHe and
Thread, Ca .. aa for Traveling Bags, Blankets;
jluraps, • .ottoa Bagging, Carpets, Matting
and Dry Goods -.;enerally.
ANDREW I.'RSTER & , CO.,
No. 103 Chamber& Street, New York.

!

133 I'EA!l.L ST:S.EE'l',

No. 130 Water Street,

Also, Proprietor of the Brand

:Fine Segara,

32 Platt Street, New York City_

No. M BROAD STREET,

S. ORGLER,

Of all Kind. Low l"rices tor Cash.

I

f

TOBACCO BROKER,

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

AND

· FRED. ERGELBACB.

S~ET,

NEW YORK.

Factory a.nd Salesroom,

328 Washington Street, NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF .!til

Fm.e Cigars,

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO.

411A.NHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,

B

HAVANA LHAP TOBACC[

CEUIRATED~

•

Leaf Tobacco,

• J;- ' .n.II orders promptly executed,

(Buccessorsto]tbn H.

BROK~R.

robacc o Bro7cer,

P:CltTB CIGARS;

TOBACCO,

,OF 1'11£

[SELF·l'l!.ESSINGJ

KELLAND

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

IMPORTER OF

Q)

NEW YORK.

179 PEARL

·

No. 403 BROADWAY,

AND MANUFACTURER OF

DnOPOLI'rAN

TOBACCO

I

NE'W' YORX.

SOLE MAIIUFACTURERS.=

roBACCO BROKERS,

•· G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
1tlANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
llacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
CORNER OF AVENUE D AN'() TENTH STREET;
.111an Cnulf; Mri. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
Hew York City.
~Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mi:kle& Sons' Eorest
'Jt.ose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
lkCo.ReserveSmokingandChewingTobacco. GIESELMANN
D.

~-

.

No. 86 WALL STBEET.

PHILIP

1

.IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

NEW YO'RK.

TOIItl'DIE BUILDING,

1

SHOW FIGURES,

Pearl St., N.Y.

46 Beaver Street,

IIANUP.ACTURRR. OI'

lkgnr6i Plug XObAC00 1 1Jnuff1 /1nujf Flour 1 ...,.

NANUF.ACTVRERS OP THK CKLKBRATKD

1

BROKE~,

TOBACCO

.CHAS. BONDY:· ._ ·,

,f.lf"D ..I.LL J[UfN 01'

No. 97 Columbia Street

WILLIAM·STREE"~,

Cigar Manufacturers.

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

(PETER D. COLLINS, PREST.)

PIPES,
WtTH RUBBER Bl'l'S,
Im.portena of allldnd.s of Smokers' .Ari1cltl.
RGiiT. A. OHMSTEDT,

M. Rader & Son,

N:EW-1'tH.Ut.

66-67

MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,

~0~~.

Importers' and Manufacturers' Agent,
.
No. 158 PEARL STREET.

EDWARD DREYER,

)'llanufactured at Pc<lgnkeepsie , New-Ymk.

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

NEWYORKCITY.

~·

FINEST QY"LI'T"·

-- ~ ,

1')1

TOBACCO BROKER ETROPULITAN
I 27 Pearl iltreet,

JAMES G. OSBORNE, -

. POWOESED ttQUORIGE.

-

BR.1.A.R AlfD APPLE-WOOD

CHAtU.i:;s F. OSBORNE,

Nc, 24 CEDAR STREET.

207 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK.

Fine Tobaocos and Cigars,

NEW YORK,

.

IMPORTERS,

ltlanu1"acturer~t oC

.

.

JOHN CATTUS,

Fine Out Ohewing Toba.cco and :Echo Smoking
:174 Eiohth Avenue, New York.

THB SOLll M.ANUJ'Af;TUR.BR.S Oi'

\

TOBACCO BROKERS,

P. S. Ba.raoco and Pignatella.
De Rosa.
Excelsior Mllls and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
O~ve Oil, Tonqua Beans,

Smokers' Articles for the Trade.

f}

~

n. DEMUTH & ~!
oo. I

NEW ' YORK .

J. S. CANS & SON,

~

c.. ~

SNUFF., ETC.,

-f-De LA.NCEY CLEVELAND,

143 WATER STREET,

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

& BOGAR,
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,
w.s.
F.W.S.
·~~ Toba.c~~:RSciga.rs, ~ja: FANCY
STRIPES, Sterry Extra.
.A!'d all kirtds of Goods u3ed for puttiug up Smok·
~
~

TOBACCO !BROKER,

29 I 31 SOUTH WILLIAIII s1REE1

Street, New Yol'l.t.

TOBACCO ·BAGGING.

n

Tabak m grus.

We have no Agents. Consamers and

HAR-VEST" 8c "SURPRI·SE " IN FOil
IVANHOE 8c JOLLY BOYS SMOKI ~'<Q,

1'7 4.

[LICORICE A. 0. S. PASTE
Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the "A. 0. S.'; brand .2ure
Licorice Paste, I am prepared to ·fill orders for the same at r8c. currency per lb.

NEW YORK.

Jobbers would do well to app,ly direct.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constaJ>tly

TOBACCO

CHAS. G. HOYT.

.MISCEI.I.A NEOUS.

tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.

tlut <§htwiug, Jmokiug,
aud ~cauulattd

~llt

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
KATJONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
4C4 and 4o6 Pearl St.. New York Citv.

MI::SCELLA.XEOUS.

EUGENE BOREMSKY,

fNOI:L & CO.,

I'%.AGU,

MANUFACTURER OJ' ALL GI.ADE.I OF'

~"NYSl~E,

! ~McFALL

r.

~1'1'0.

SNuFF,

CHE'rlNC:

THOMAS HOYT.

Acknowledged by eons~mers to be t'he
best in tha market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

ANDERSON, .

and now st:tnds, as formerly, without a rival. Ordom
forwarded through the usual channels wlU
meet with prompt attention.

Fjne Cut Chewi'ng and
\

r.G.&G.C.

which Is Tbeing once more manufactured under the
immedate supervision of the originator,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

·00.

EX TRio..

LIBERTY STREET,

116

OCT. 16

TO:bA.CCO BROKERS.

LICORICE PASTE

&

JOHN ANDERSON
CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEA.~'•

TOBA VCO

W ABEltO<OMB: 17~ Clh&tha.m Street &»cl
19 lfor.tb William &•. • NBW YORK.

WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.

Parties wishing to adopt these Machines, either by Shop,
Town, County, or State Rights, will apply to the
undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

D. 0. SALMON, General Ag't. and Pres't. of
'J THE HENNAMAN CIG.AR MACHINE COMPANY. 1'
SYRACUSE, JULY

LOUIS MEYER,

BEAR \ "JllW 011' T.ilB IDGJILANDBB TOB.&CCO WOB'M. .

,

. L. L.

ARM.'ISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

•

I

.. 8. UNGSDOlU', Ar;ent for the
Weet ana Seuth.

ita Water .11t.. B.";;.'". ...-

-

B.. ZELLENKA,

TDBACCDPBBI&BrBBDKHH Toi~OciC: sAGs,

....,.,lbe line of maohtnery &.lld to blUl~a l&rgo &ddit- ro the l'aclot·y. >~l.l.hin t.be p&oL few monthl!,
....Vlns_- th on double 'the farm~ c"p&elt,'. :!.'riee ll8ta and cironl...,. forwarded on &ppllcatl.on.

192 PEARL STREET,

..

~ NEW YORK CITY.
L-·--

ECCARD &. CO.,
MANUFACTURHR'J OF

1873.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS Oli'

'l"be followmg highly popul&• brat \da AJI6 M...utactured &I thoee Wo•ka IDd piiC)I.ed in &ho most approvecl
tiiiiJ.lea, -vis.: ()c)eldenta&.J, Hi-gh \aDder, Cubana. Aab.letgh. Ueer 'l'ong•e, Dick '.l'ater•
.Bed. R&ver, Reveaae Cutter, .Not:. Car .J.oe, be•lde• SDecial Baa.ad••
.
,.e ·unprecedented. .suoceBB of thl'Be brand a hl.l rell4ered .1.1: particularly neen~ry to inereue and fm ..

:,tL .l.INDBlllllil A«ent:.

19,

263 East 4th St., liew York.
Orde~ !"'om p«l,y

auwdod to at the ahorteot aa·X...

TOBACCO,A.lso,SNUFF
AND ofCIGiRS;
Dealers
In all kinds

·LEAF TOBACCO
l6a &

15~ BANDOLPli ST.,

......
~'[.l!.<x.ARD.
~~~~~~: Special.

'

DETROIT, MICH.

D. H. Prime, PrinteJL'.l'l3 O.e-w!Giad

